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Rea/Time
is basedin Sydneybut itsambitionshavealwaysbeennationalas isconfirmedin thisissuewithits

extensive
coverageof theatre,perfonnanceandyoutharts acrossthe countryand the growingnumberof interstatewriters.
Beyon
d thehitand missvideo-diplV artsprograms,thevauablebut themedrivenArtsToday,thereareonlythenewspapers
whoseartscoverageis mostlylocal,saveThe
Australian'photo-<iominated
Fridayeditionand itsSaturdaypuffpioces.CriticallY:
it'stheworkthat theseartsreportingsmostlyignore- at leastseenin snippetson SBS's.Imagine
or discussed
on ArtsToday- thatReafrtme serves:sound,thetechno-arts,
spokenword,performance,
innovative
theatre,hybrids.In thisissuethatcoverageisbiggerthanever
stateeditorswith atalieKingand RachelFensham
(recently
ex-WA)
joiningus fromVictoria.Other
and m re nationallycommitted.
We'vebegunthepr~ of appointing
in R17.
·
appointmentswillbeannO\mced
RealTtme iscommittedto the preadof arts infonnationandto critical
surveys.Reviewing
exhibitions
and performances
acrossAustraliais beyondus logistically
andfinancially
at thisstage,besideswe'rekeento promotetheexperiencing
of newworkratherthanthrowingit immediately
intothe'reconunende.d'fbad'
binsof newspaperreviewing.
Howevei;to alertyouto what'scomingup, RT6introducesViews& Previews:
briefas5e$IDents
of books,films,videos,CDs,CD-ROMs,radio,television
and fihnprograms
whereadvancecopiesareavailable.
The 1996AdelaideFestivaliscertainlycomingup and BarrieKoskyisleavingus in no doubtaboutthatwitha dynamicflamingHillsHoistposterand an international
beingfiddledwithby foreigners.
Firstit wasKosky'stalcing
overWriters
architectural
competition
. or aresomeAdelaideans
slowto airtheiranxietiesaboutthelocalproprieties
Week,thatverypopularbut tiredand bittytea party,nowit'sArtistsWeek,alreadyassaulted byChristopher
Hunt in '94.Theautumnissueof Adelaide's
Art/inkgoesin boots
and all,declaringKosky'svisualartsannouncements
'unpromising'
and the useof suburbaniresforArtists'Week"an awesomedisregardof ordinaryconsiderations
of public
aa:essbothphysicaland otherwise".
Theinvolvement
of "probablythemostconservative
lxxiyof art professionals
in Australia"the RoyalAustralian
Instituteof Architects
with
theirconvention"willbein effectthesubstituteforArtists'Weekas we haveknownit."TheAdelaideinclination
to condemn'ghtunseenis aliveand kicking,urelya worryfor
mentalitycanbedamaging
at the boxofficeas it wasforthelasttwo festivals.
the Festivalin a statewheresuspicionalongwitha ustainedrocession
PeerAs.5e5Sment
Reviewlooms.Sofarremoved~ the0:>Uncil
and itsas5e$ment
practicesfromthe likeof the portsRortsaf:faiI;
that this
Of uspicins,theAustraliaCouncil's
eventlookslikeanothercave-into theopinionsof theanti-gravy
trainlobby.In themeantimethe Performing
ArtsBoard,inspiredby theMusicCommittee's
radicalreductionof
someeighteenfundingcategories
to three,hasd igneduser-friendly
categories
and application
formsforeachcommitteeapplicants.Whilethismightbehelpfulin encouraging
a greaterdiversity
of applican and whileit mighteasecriticismf theCouncilas toeingpolitically
correctlin the factremainsthat n ne of thiswillbemuchconsolation
forthe
goodartistswhodon'tgetfunded-becausetherearen'tthefundsavailable- and forthosewhooperateon fundingthat declin in realvalueyearbyyearbyyear.HybridArts
fundingresultsdo lookimp ivelydiversethough mehavealreadyqueriedtheheavyinvesnnent
in Adelaide
Festivalprojects(a ynergy- annetteHassell- LeighWarren
whiletheseprojectsare boundto begoodon whetherfestivalone-offsforsomealread wellDancerscollaboration,
and thePaulCarterRiverTorrensinstallatin), wondering,
fundedartists houldhavepri rityoverstrupgnewwork,and will theDramaandDanceCommittees
likewise
fuelK ky': admirablygrandventure?Th · ueswillbe
raddedwithmanyof the playersinR17.
.
Thetechno ·deof Creative ati n continuesto distress
withartistsd .finitely
on theouterat thefirstof theMultiMediaForums.(seep.24) Particularly
alarmingwasthesightof
AustraliaCouncilstaff itringwiththerestof us 'delegates(at$50a headfor methingthatcouldhavebeenmailedourforforty-five
cents)taking pio nm . Asthe day
draggedon mostof us wishedwe'dbookedintotheAFC:Interactivity
and arrativity
Conference.
TheSydneyMorningHerald Cyberspace
columnn tedas earlyas last
ovemberthat Creative ationhad ' the nodof thesohwarecommunitywhichhad fearedan earlierhi-jackby thearts-grantMafia. Ir a worry.

Cover Photograph: Raft
Whendistanceneedstraversing
andneeding
succour,thebricoleursetsto workwithanymaterial
at handandpraysto Godthatit floats.
Raft, a collaborative
workby artistRuarkLewis
andwriterPaulCarterrepresents
a largerbodyof
research
on theworkof theGermanmissionary
and
anthropologist
CariStrehlow
. Strehlow's
projectwas
concerned
withestablishing
stableliterarytexts,
transporting
culturalmeaning
, establishing
coherence
'between
' cultures
. Strehlow
's anthropological
and
missionary
workestablished
a culturaldialogueof its
timelimitedby thestricturesof late19thandearly
20thcenturyreligion
, linguistics
, anthropology
: he
attempted
to constructre-playable
"patterns" and
secureguidelines
whichwouldactas a bridge
between
indigenouscultureandhisown. Theraftof
theexhibition
's title becomes
a metaphor
for secure
traveloverhostileterrain,establishing
'truths' as it
movesfrompointto point.
Thepresence
of theword(bothin thebiblicaland
linguisticsense)
, is overwhelming
.
WithRaft, theissueof translation
and
transcription
is crucial;thejourneyacrosslanguages
andculturescanonlyeverbea proposed
exercise.
incomplet
e, as evidenced
in Strehlow
's work.
Translation
Is riskybusiness
, therearein-betweens
whichareperilous
, cavernous
.
TheLevel2 projectspaceat theArt GalleryNew
SouthWalesis thefirst sitefor Raft. RuarkLewishas
conceptualised
andconstructed
thepiece,PaulCarter
hassuppliedtextsandproduced
a setof sound
recordings
. Theseprimarysoundsourcesarederived
froma fieldtrip followingStrehlow'slastjourneyfrom
the Hermannsburg
missionto his finalrestingplaceat
Horseshoe
Bendin CentralAustralia. Themomentof
thedeathof Strehlowis thelocusof thesound
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componentit retraces
themeditative
footstepsof
Strehlow
's sonafterhis father'sdeath,it reflectsupon
a poignantmomentof farewell.
RuarkLewis'scharacter
transcriptions
alludeto
Strehlow's
projectof "patterning
"; a tragicstoryis
told in six languages
. 24,948characters
, several
thousand
words, areinscribedon thesurfacesof 16ft
lengthsof timberor rafters
. Raftis a readable
yet
Illusivetext. Theworkinvitesscanningandutterance
:
ii foldsoverontoitself, partiallyobscuringnarrative
continuity
. In readingor translatingRaft,theaudience
engages
in 'sounding
', a secondauralcomponent
to
thework1lottis mouthing,makingphoneticshapes.
a formof 'singingthetext'. In this senseRaftis a set
of theatrical
or performalive
gestureswhichrequire
differentcorrespondences
between
objectand
audience
.
Foreaseof namingRaftmaybecalledan
installation
, butthemusicalterm'chamber'comes
closerto thetrueIntention
: theenclosed
, funereal
spaceof mourning
. In essence
: Raftis a sad, sombre
piece.It mournsthetragedyof CarlStrehlow
's last
journeyandthelossof thepossibilityof exchange
between
cultures
. Raftbecome!a gestureof
reconciliation
, a modelof exchange
• in this sense
(amongmany),it is a rareandimaginative
project.
Skilfullyanddelicately
throughtexture
, spaceand
utterance,
thesetwoartists havechosento throwlight
on a hiddenaspectof earlyAustralian
history.
WhycouldnYGodpermitat leasta coolbreathof air
to fanhis torturedbody?... Godhadsaid'nol'. a last
lineof communication
hadbeensevered,
finally,
exorably.
T.G.H. Strehlow
, JoumeyToHorseshoe
Bend
.
Raftat AGNSW
untllMay2. in theProjectGallery
,
Level2. RuarkLewisw/11talkaboutRaftonApril21 in
thetheatrette,
level4, 1pm
DanielCole
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Celebrating the Site
Keith Gallasch interview 1996 Adelaide Festival artistic director
Barrie Kosky
The first rage of the Adelaide Fe tival wa
launched by Barrie Kosky recently in
ydney Melbourne and Adelaide. le
ignalled a fresh approach, entailing
architecture and the city a nor only a
theme of rhe festival but as the ubjecr of
in tallation along a walking rour e on the
River Torren in pired by Paul Carter'
peculations on Colonel Light and a a
competition for architects and their
collaborator to comment on the ire and
Adelaide .
Ko ky s festival pr mises to be di rincrive
and committed to Au tralian arti r in a
manner not seen ince Jim barman' 1982
Adelaid Fe tival though the mailer
Canberra Theatre Fe rivals dire ted by
Robyn Archer have hown there i no
hortage of front -line Au tralian talent.
KG Are you reinventing or redefining the
Adelaide Festival or all arts festivals and
transfonning them into festivals of culture?
BK I wouldn't be o grand or
presumptuou to a ume I was reinventing
or redefining. I think I'm building on the
tradition that' been e tabli hed over a
number of Adelaide festival in it mult i·
arr format. It rill i the nJ fe rival in
Au rrali a r d al eri u ly wirh mo t f the
art form . However I think with tradiri n
one alway need to analy e and devel p
and fracture it occa ionally and let it bran h
off in different d irecrions. l'm very intrigued
by a number f mailer uropean f ri al
rhar fall our of the entr e . Pe pie e m r
know th alzburg Fe ti al bur there ' a
mu h more intere ting fe riv I on t the
am rime doing a chr e ye r program
ailed Hell Purgat ry and Paradi e. The
Hamburg F rival and the fe rival in Vienna
are al o very inrere ring becau while they
provide large cale production of theatre
and dance and mu ic they al o provide a
very e iting program of vi uaJ rt and
literature that i linked with reading ,
di u ion and debate.
The term 'debate' r 'forum ' in
Au ralia have be om the e r rribl words.
Pe pie a re ab olu tely fearful. It h uldn'r be
the ca e. You must have d bate, seriou two
to rhree hou r debate ~ irhin a Fe tival
c nrext. Th ere hould be ar lea t one event
that any ne h uld be able to go to
whether it a free r k event r an
exhi bition or how. However, we can' r
forge t the facr that the Adelaide e rival i
an arts fe rival with an em pha is on art .
You can have a very exciting ynthesi
between ente rtainment and seriou thinking
and provocarion .
KG The details of the competition, Ruin
of the Future, employ the words 'the
swelling of the intellect and wit'. It's
unusual to see these words used in this
context.
BK The curator of the proje t, Leon van
haik, come from a tradition which ay
that ou challenge people, a I try to do in
my work. Paul
rrer doe too. It nothing
to do with ob curity or making pe pie feel
le intelligent. It' about pro viding forum
whether th ey're perf rmin arts event or
vi ual arc e hibition or mu i al con ert
that can give omerhin to people not ju r
on an emo tional level but a cer bral level.
That' very important.
KG ¥ 0 11 say that Artists Week won't be
about st1burbia but it will have connections
1vith the s11burbs it will locate artists in
different spaces. Are yo11'b~inging to the
festival an expand ed notion of the arts or
cult11re?
BK In rallarion and intervention ha ve
been part of the Au tr alia n artistic

land ape for a long time. It' nothing new.
However I think in a Festival you can get
away with a lot more and in Adelaide you
can walk ro it which i important.
KG Will there be a place in your fonnns
for discussing new forms?
BK There are two debate happening in
Au tralia in term of the art at the moment
- Hybrid and Te hnology - that I think
mu t be given a great deal of analy i .
While l'm all in favour of both hybrid arr
f rm and form that explore technology,
I t' nor kid our elve . What dr ives arti t
to express them el
i their idea and their
pa "ons - nor the marble or the computer
or the piece of paper. Peking Opera i a
hybrid art form.The Ru ian
Con tructivisrs and the urrealist in their
theatre work and the Dada " ts were dealing
with hybrid art form . So it' not new .
Technology ha been with u in variou
form for a long rime and I despise the
notion that you can u e Technology or
Hybrid a definable categories.

onetheless, yo11say that architecture
KG
in Australia should be embra cing other
artforms rather than seeing itself as part of
the pragma tics of town planning.
BK Ab olutely but I don't view the
relation hip between arc hitecture and vi ual
arr or mu ic a a hybrid thing. It a
mpletel different w rid, omething the
Eur pean , Japane e and me orrh
American have d ne for year r lati n hip.
KG o it's not to d with interm ingling of
fonns but overlap of influence?
BK
de cri

erlapping i the be t way to
it. Int r ecti n. or intermingling.

KG l gre,u up in Ad elaide and lived there
for 40 years. There's a very strong tradition
taken up from Col nel Light nwards by
the likes of Hugh tretton, The Adelaide
Revie1u and Peter Ward, an ongoi n debate
about the city and where it's going. It's
built into Adelaideans. It even featured in
David Allen 's play about early Adelaide for
u r.
Troupe in 197 , Don 't Li ren to
Why architecture for yo11?Obviously Peter
Corrigan has been infl11ential, Paul C,arter
ak11m11ra,Peter Greenawa 's recent city
works ...
BK Peter

hi work i
quinre entially Au cralian .
When I fir t went to Adelaide year ago I
wa rru k by the icy. l've alway had an
interest in archire cure from the rime I wa
rudying musi at univer icy. When you're
tudying 20th entury mu ic, you can't
avoid 20th century architec tu re whether ir'
choenberg or Xenaki . A connection
between form a nd und. hoenberg wa a
painter and Xenaki
a an ar hitecr. The
on tru tion of their mu i ha trong
parallel with ar hire rural th.inking. We're
l oking at number of projects that d al
wirh o und ar hitecrure and mu i . I have a
grea t imere t in Au tralian a rchitectur e
why it' often o bad and why it fails to
really engage with other art forms and with
a commun ity. Paul arter'
rm ng a new
bo k ab ut Colo nel Light. Adelaide wa at
one rage going to be called Utop ia. he
ay djfferent citi in Au traJia have
evolved and ho the e environme nts create
·the people we are ha not really been

addre ed.

KG C,arter writes, "The future cannot help
but be the memory of a forgotten past ". Is
this applicable to festivals as it is here to
cities: dassics , re-worked classics, the new,
'new classics', utopian forms, feeding off
each other?
BK The whole notion of why we put on
arts fe tivals in Ausrralia has not been very
seriou ly e amined. The Adelaide Festival
was ba ed on rhe model of Edinburgh but
now it's better than Edinburgh which ha
curned into a big international supermarket,
the biggest uropean festival bur it's no
longer the leading one. In Australia with a
few notable exception , we tend to have
fe tival that are put together on the whim
and ta te of individuals. Thi i fine r a
point . But in an Au rralian festival I be(jeve
that at least fifty percent of your program
mu t be Au tralian. It' the cultural cringe
reinvented just to bring in the ruff. We
want ro see the ruff but it hould only be
the m t intere ting ruff - not the mo t
acclaimed and it should be seen side by side
with rhe Au rralian tuff. Not in any ense
a compari on but a a mirror. That ' what
a festival i , a mirror. And in a mirror, you
ee a lor of thing .
KG There is some irony in Oirter's
speculations about an Adelaide built on
someone else's space, an Ad elaide without
'attachment to the site' and, in the
nineteenth Century, 'grounding itself in the
(European) past'. This irony is doubled in
Adelaide's twentieth century turn to an
international arts festival to give itself a past
and a fut ure.
BK That true. In Ade laide, more than in
any other u tralian city, you re on randy
aware of that fu ion between pa r pre enr
and future whi h i why d ing a pr jeer like
Ruins of the Future i o intere ring. You're
not nly a are f an Aboriginal pa t whi h
permeate th icy. You're aware of a 19th
cenrury
Ionia( pa t and then y u re awar
of a 20th century past and then the pre ent.
Then you eave int that rhe notion of an
international art f rival. It' no wonder
that for o er thirty years the Adelaide
Fe tival ha been o ucce ful. It' nor ju r
that you can walk to venues and the
earher' ni e. Ir' more than that. There i
a feeling in the city which make it veer
between being quire creepy and quite
rimu lating. It' very trange th i mixrur of
hi rory an d grande guigno l you get in
Adelaide.
KG Why the disclaimer that Adelaide is
not a geographic festiva l when yo u are
fomsing here on the very local, albeit wi th
internatio nal speculations?

you're out there. And part of tbe experience
is to actuaUy ee work and reali e that
they've been placed in an environment
which is ju t as important.
KG In an age of techno-arts, mediation of
the body by new technologies and other
fom1s, yours is an impulse to get back to
people 's bodies and go out into suburban
spaces. ls this a return to a kind of warm
humanism?
•
BK I don't know. ome people have aid
to me t.hat thi fe rival could be con trued
a quite reactionary becau e it's rejecting a
lot of current notions of what we hould be
concerned with but I fe I that unle you ee
them in me ort of relation hip to the
pa t and the pre ent then they 're irrelevant,
meaningless. No doubt ome people will ay
it' quite old fa hioned - you ' re going to
walk to ee th.is thing and you're going to
relate to the city and talk to people in
backyards.
KG But it takes people out of galleries, out
of theatre seats.
BK le' very Au tralian. I look forward
immensely to a forum in Arri ts Week that
take pla"Cein a big back garden under a
Hill Hoist.
KG o your festival is a response to
Adelaide?
BK Ab olurely. It ha to be.
KG Given the input and inspiration of
Paul C,arter, the RMlT connectio11
, the
rum oured commissioning of 'man y'
Melbourne artists BK A fal e rumour.
KG - are you bringing Melbourne to
Adelaide? Are you givin , Adelaide the

iestival Melbourneshould be having?
BK That' a very provocative que tion.
o. There' going to be a number of
fanta tic outh Au rralian artist involved.
There' tupendou work happening in
Adelaide, as there always ha been, but it
di appear in rhe crack be au e it' our of
the centres and it doesn't ger een. The
am thing happen in Perth and Darwin
and Bri bane. I work in Melbourn . f do
wor k with Melbournian but I don't believe
that I am export ing a Melbourne
con io u ne or that, a Ma rgot
borne
wrote a few monrh s ago, I am bringing to
delaide my - what wa ir? - "gendered
uropean, Mel urn ian J ewi h
on ci usness ! You coul dn 't do rhi kind
of Festival in Melbourne. If I w doing a
Festival in Melbourne it would be abou t
oth er thing becau e of its hi rory, and rhe
pla e i diffe rent.

BK By geograp hi ' I upp e I mean for
examp l la r year' festival where
hri r pher Hunt ugge red the rat her
KG I suspect there may be many
dubiou n ti n f 'comparab le rim z ne •
Melbo11rnianstempted to C-Ometo Adelaide
which didn't quire come off. The work wa
for ) •Our festival.
from Japan and ourh-Ea r A ia - ome of it
wa tupendou but most of it we d een
BK I think we're offering people an
before. It wa a notion thar the fe rival i
experience they could n r et in Melb urne.
ome kind f e po - that y u plu k a
I've alway been critical of Melbourne'
c uncry, r pluck a region out and po it it
· claim to be the arts capital of u tralia. It'
in an thee region. I mean 'ge graphi 'in
a h.ideou con ept. To be an arr capita l.
the en e that, ye it mu t be concerned
. Whar the fu k doe it mean? Doe it mean
with the ge graphy of the place, but I'm not
our Premie r booking in Beauty and the
intere ted in aying there' a focu on, ay
Beast a nd unset Boulevard? Doe it mean
... Luxembourg thi year.
ere ring Edwardian thing in wanson treet
r doe it mean M elbourn e' got lot of
KG How important are 'the human scale',
theatre . Well, Adelaide ha , I think more
walking a11da sense of history to this
theatre per capita than Melbourne. It' al o
venture?
intere cing that the Melbournians invo lved
in the Fe rival a re people wh have been
BK Very import ant. You couldn't do chi
m· u ed or abandoned in Melbourne.
enrure in Melbourne o r )'dney becau e
People like Carter,
rrigan a nd an haik
they a re metropoli
, necropoli e ,
live in the town a nd have ome inf1uen e
whatever. In Adelaide yo u can. o doubt
bur rhey hould be peop le who are turned to
ome people will drive but the notion f
f r a I r of ver important de i i n-making
having to walk fr m one event ro the other
and in tead what we get i the wrong peopl
whether it' indoor or outdoor - it' very
making deci ion . Part of my j y with thi
importa nt. If you're dealing with
fe rival is to ay to the e people - and there
archi tectu re the treer, th ubu rb, the river
ar many orh r from ydney and Adelaide
and the gra
the ky, it's importa nt thar
and wherever •
ome .
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Spin Cycle
Katie Laver on the inside with the Chris ie Parrott Dance Company
pin ha been initiated enrirely by the
dancer within the c ropany a
hri ie
Parron her elf i on abbarical in ranee.
The dao er de ided t take a radical
approach and invited me, a a vi ual arci t
working with hybrid arc with a particular
intere t in collaborative working pro e e ,
to work on the project with them a visual
consultant.
The
unu
Thi
bla

idea of the ea n i to create an
ual and ex icing event for the audience.
huge old warehou e will be completely
ked out (no mean fear a rhe roof ha

acre of kylights!) and the audience will be
led th rough the pace by a urreal guide
from one event t the next. Each event will
be like a strange fragment of thought which
will emerge out of the blackne in different
part of the pace and then di appear.
Each of the company member will
choreograph one of the e fragments and
there will be an additional one from gue t
choreographer
ue Peacock . I am working
with each choreographer to develop th e
b t po ible u e of the pace lighting and
th u e of colour in the ets co tume and
prop.

laudia Ale si decided ro
combine gymna tics circu skills
and dance in her fragment. Her
work will use rope , trampoline
and me h walls. Helene Embling.
the French aerialist, has been
brought in to work with the
dancers and develop the
nece ary rope kill . A Claudia
wanted the audience' eye level
to co-incide with dancer in full
Aight - up on ropes and jumping
up from trampoline - her work
i positioned down in the loading
bay of the warehou e with the
audience up above on the ramp
around it. The pie e will u e a
land ape of rope , ide lighting
and lide proje t d up through
the trampolin
onto the dan er .
the predominant colour of
the rope and trampoline ar
grey and brown we decided to
r trier the palette of the lide
and to work with et hing and
drawin
laudia central idea i
ration of the human
Claudia Alessi

e traordinary Leonardo
drawing of flying machine a
projection , inter per ing th m with hi
anatomical drawing of the b dy.
Paul O' ullivan wanted ro devel pa olo in
which the only light ource came from
light trapped to hi body. We are u ing
smoke in the environment to make the
haft of light emanating from hi body
more vi ible. We are pre ently working n
making hi fragment m r ire- pe ifi - hi
climb up into the r f will make the
audience aware of the height and cale of
the building and the piece will tart to
explore the relati n hip in ale between
the dancer' body and the huge old

warehou e.
Li a Heav n decided t e pl re a dark
em tional ta i . Through e tended
conver arion an au tere a th ti emerged
f black and white lighting and black
co rume . The phy i al pre encc of water
appeared a an im rtant element for her.
We de ided to introdu
a light himmer
of water falling like mi t into the circle of
light he i dancing in. A olo celli t , ill
improvi e in another ir le of light. The
other element i a male dan er u pended
on a wall and tran fi ed in a beam of light
whi h travel the length of the warehou e
to make a circle of light around bim. The
circle of light parallel the Da inci
drawing in that it tran cribe the e a t
limit of the reach of hi limb . Thr ugh ut
rhe work th dan er rrace the limit f hi
own body. The di tan e and blackne
b tween the elemcn in the pie e and the
lack f contact b tween the perf: rmer
heighten the dark en e of ta i entral to
the work.
ue Pea ock i chore graphing a fragment
to take place in the entre of the pace. he
want to investigate la ting human value
and emotion and ha po itioned her work
in the heart of the pace. H r ork will b
viewed in the round and i to be lit by a
ring of fire.

Marco Mona

hine e ong which he could remember - a
haunting and beautiful rune. It turned out it
ho !
wa the theme tune for a hine e T
The dancer mo e I wl within a ircle f
light which hine verticall onto the
fl or.When he move he trigger horc
nat he of the ong (via en or ) like half
re ailed memorie . A the e nat he of
ong tart to layer over ea h ther a
reinterpretation devel p which e pl re
different under randing
f time and
memory.
Kylie-Jane Wil on i intere red in e reme
athleti i m and fa t inten ive movement.
he uggesredrhe u e of fnrdli enr ighring
and ~ e are working n devel pin way f
u ing ir , ith moke to gen rat hug
ulptural forms in pa e - cone and heet
of light that inform the chor
raphy by
delineating area f r rhe dan er to m ve
in.
Peter heedy de ided ro e ·plore the narur
of work. His pie e, 'Grind', lo k at the
fragmenrati n and pe iali arion f ta k
whi h have o urred in the workpla e in e
the indu trial rev luri n. He i u ing a
ge rural, minimal and repetitive movement
language to refle t thi . We de ided to
further in e tigare the e idea through th
u e of lighting rate whi h only partially
reveal the pa e and rhe dan er in it. ne
of the lighting rate i a horizontal channel
of light at wai t height which reveal
fragments of the dan er locked into
repetitive, g rural movement quen
which echo the proce e of w rker on an
as embly line. Another vertical haft of
light partially reveal a per on u pended,
working on a chain hoi t.
The final equen e i dan ed with the
dan er ' back to the audien e, their faces
ne er revealed. The lighting hine fr m
behind rhem coward the audience through
a chicken wire fence. The panerning of the
hadow ca t by the mesh fragmen and
conceal . the bodie of the dancer .

Jon Bum' fragment rake pla within a
culptural form ompo ed of ighr vertical
haft of light in a ring. It i an interactive
work which ha been devel ped by my If,
Jon and John Patter on, a ound arti t, and
u e inf rmation technology to create an
environment of und and Light which
allow the performer to generate ound
through hi p irion in pa e. Ir b orne a
tool t allow Jon to extend the p tential of
improvi ation.

It ha been an intriguin
nd hallengin
experien e for me a a vi ual arri t r work
with even chore grapher with uch
differing ae rhetic collaborating with them
to help develop vi ual environment that
complement the full intention of the work .
I hope that chi radical initiative taken by
the dancer of the hri ie Parrott a nee
ompany will pave the way for many more
uch inter -di iplinary c llaboration .

~ e al o worked with performance arti t
Manhew
gui originally from ingapore
but who ha lived in P rch for around five
year . We a ked him to ing th e ftr t

Katie Lavers is a Perth visual artist and
writer .
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The
Jumping

Game
Melbourne Crying in Pu lie
Pla es let Rachel Fen ham in on
the act.
jump
jump
jump
jump
jump
jump

an

- jump
- jump
- jump
- jump
- jump
- jump

- jump
· jump
- jump
- jump
- jump
- jump

- rep
- lung
· point
- tep to the ide
- wing
• rep back and mile

There a cowgir.l and a hoolgirl and a
tarlet and a uperwoman and th y are
jumping and miling and telling corie and
inging and humming and jumping. It' a
how, not urpri ingly, called Jump! and it
explore jumping, trying to jump or having
jumped - why and where to next?

Theatre, MilJ Theatre, Club wing, The Kit
Cat lub, hamber Made Opera D ath
Defying Theatre and more. A performer
they a.I o develop and pre ent their own
work and have been a ociated with
advenrurou cro artform pr ject .
Although finding the rime to work together
was a rruggle, they committed them elves
t devel ping rhi new how ~t apier
treet Theatre a home co independent
performance ea on · by funding it
them elves from their inging savin . Freed
of grant conditions and delighting in their
mplemenrary and hared skill - writing,
in ing, circu , movement , acting - the
collaboration feel like a h liday. The
proce of compo ition hifts from talkin ,
telling storie , to writing under in rru tion
or improvising with their voice . All tbe
ng thi rime are to be original. The
collage of material mounts and mounts
until final.ly it mu t be distilled pared back
co that heightened moment wh n "1, 2 3,
now jump". omple idea come across a
a capella harmonies and rhythm and the
ituation registers a sweat and bone .
What can crying and jumping po sibly
have in comm n?" I a k Karen Hadfield.
thing really ex ept that they are both
moments of vulnerabilfry, when the ma k

The ArtsLawCentreol Aultralais a community legal
centre designed specifically for Austral ian artists and
arts organisations.
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Fi e ears ago a group of Melbourne
performer developed a how alled Crying
in Public Places (thi i no the group'
name) that wa both atiri al and ad.
Doubling between hort narrative
fra ment of per onal experien e and the
bitter weet parody of popular ulture on
it repre enred th e limit condit ion of' rying'
with delicate patho . The theatre gro upwith- ong found them elve perf rming
al a a part-time inging group and the
how lived n including u ce e at
fe rival in ydney (th ey perform ed for the
1994 Mardi ra ), Hong Kong and
ingapore. Having honed their voice they
wanted co work together again theatricall y
and chi rime f und a point of d panur e
literally, in the jump. Taking up that new
m ment for femini m when Thelm a and
uise leap off the cliff in their ar - it wa
a jump but there i no landing.
I' m gonna be a big tar!!
I'm gonna be a marine bi logist.
I'm gonna be a big tar!!
I'm gonna m ke Peter tuyve ant.
l'm gonna be a big tar!!
I'm gonna be mulrilin ual.
I'm gonna be a big rar!!
I'm gonna be highly re pe red.
I'm gonna be a big tar!!
And what are you going to be?
Maude begin a monologue about the
many elve that on e were and the many
elve he might ju t tep into but every
step is blind and the path i rocky. Many
tiny teps many tiny teps. And then he
rep and lip and it hurt ! If you c uld
only be the girl you ju t were he would
have made the right choice but .. . many
tin tep .
Annie Davey, Jane Bayly Maude Davey
and Karen Hadfield are bu y women who
have been a
iated with companies a
diver e as Circu
z Hand pan, Arena

dr p or perhap i maintain d. It i hard
to know what i a ceptable behavi ur or
not in jumping becau e for one per on a
imple a tion ma eem like an enormou
leap but f r other it may be ju t n
veryday rep". I think of er ing and
jumping a b dily utbur t that have ofte n
been ymbol ic cultur I and exua l
emotion . "Tea r are Like river f moving
wat r. They purify lea n , bath th eye ,
ho, ca n the pollute?" writ Mary
Dougla and lik wi e jump are e plo ion
f energ y. They lift th leg , h w j y and
in pire, o hO\ can they offend? The y
certai nly d n t, in hat Hadfield prefer to
II a po t-femin ist entertainment even
though I ha e my doub about this
c n ept.
"What i rhe wor t th in rhat could
happen t you?" i a ked of each of the
performer . For one it is the do that niff
her cunt through h r dr , for another, ir i
the fear of impending pregnan y - the notme in ide - but f r nnie Davey d ending
up ide d wn in I w motion on a r pe
u pended from the ceiling it i a fall, the
wor t fall you ould ever imagine. A fall
that leave her lying motion!
for months
n t feeling fingers or toe . For pectat r ,
like my If, who know of Annie as a ircu
i performer who fell n her neck in an
accident that could have been fatal, the
how copped. " I am happy in thi moment,
in thi moment I am happy" he whi per .
Her real jump was to tay alive and for that
the audien e i grateful.
inging and jumping
ryiog in Publi
Place lo e with an encore, their nly cover
ong Calling All Angels by Jane iberry and
k.d. lang. The audience applaud and
nearly, jump for joy.
Rachel Fensham is a writer and lecturer on
Performance, recently re-located from
Murdoch WA to Monash VIC .
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Insects
Inside

do, but be. In drama hool he'd been taught
exa :dy the oppo ire. Rehearsal were
ometim quite anragonisti .
It created definite rhythmic differences:
the hiccups of shifting self-examination, versus
the Queen's sexy waltz in the Bucket ance,
tuming others to her hme .. . It was fascinating
to watch someone like teve try to
accommodate an intemal process with the
obvi us and sure-footed muscularity he
displayed in the rehearsal room. ther times,
I felt performers hadn't decided which tack
they were taking, such as when they stood
croaking at the wafl. Does it have a specific
history (you cafled it 'the wailing wall' in
rehearsal), or do they ask what ,t might mean
to be there, feeling out a relationship to it? A
distinctive experience of Butoh is that
rehearsal is perfomiance: the meaning is the
'magic' that in other fom1s you ope 11to on
opening ni 1ht.

Z uz anna

bo lay ralk to
ikki H eyw od a ur reatures

Ourselves
It' been a long time in e I've been
followed in the street by the ey o reek
gentlemen, m rers in the rag trade who
pace and mea urc the tree of urry Hill
from trade haunt t haunt, niffingout
bu in and mea uring the body of a pa ing
possiblemannequin rhey a ume is off to
lunch from pa king button and breathing
fibres into her lun . Three gold chains, one
medallion .. .

Ir' been a long time ince I've felt the echo
of being a lip of a girl, wanting to become a
lip out of my body, lifted off the foorparh by
an angel, transparent if possible,edged to rhe
id our of eyeline. And for godsake, I'm
thirry-three.
Thi i urry Hill where a group i
rehearsinga piece abour being minutely
human and en rmou ly insect in era k of the
ciry amongst uits, ties, linky velours ... the
cockr ach world of inner ydney about to be
overrun by ...
A buzzing,a srudio reorganised by bees, a
brown path of chairs turned and rotated like
honey being stored. Th e Queen! The Queen is
coming! Five voi.ces ejaculating homage,
croaking, bleating ... human bodies with
wings.
Why the in.sect body?

Hledrun L6hr

Whereas western training might
teach/inflict a dissolution of ego for the
purp se of enacting another am1 urlcharacter.

H Before the idea of insectscame, I thought
of little men, trutting their stuffand inging
songs while the big mama-in-charge loomed
amongst them. Those prehistoricgodd
images - magical,my reriou , fulsome ... Thar
scale challengesus•.. Body image is uch a big
i u in the dance field. Even doing the Body
Weather training at Lake Mungo, Tess de
Quincy cur down our foodration . Certain
aestheti are and are not a ttptable.
Yet the piece is not explicitly about body
image in the way Wendy Hamier and Sanda
Robin.son 's play about anorexia, What is the

matter with Mary Jane?
NH Ir' rhe notion of armoury. Humans have
no exo keleton, yet penetrating our A h can

NH

be as diffi ult as if therewas ne. Bill' h

the n , likean i n r distillatin f

training is about penetrating boundaries...

qualiries .. .

S
Your Queen is feted, and yet so alone;
she waits in isolation in the locker room.
What is p wer - being caught in a role? or
having power within a role? he is swept away
with a broom after her death - shocki ng,
poignant, totally apt: the wo rkers are so mu ch
sturdier, less ... apocheosisedthan she is, and
yet they are the ones that keep on going on ...

NH There i ar times a mesmeric power he
exerts over the others. There are sexual
overton . I had problems with that: I don't
see myselfa that kind of performer. And I
certainly had resi ranee initiallyro being in a
place of power. In ur culture, ro be
reasonably powerful is okay, but not to have
that much.
S
But don 't you feel that Butuh is in itself
powerful?

H The edge between rhe very
feminine/earem approach versu wesrem
focu on the e temal wa whar we set out to
explore. The differen define focu ,
completely hanging body attitude. Ir also
affects rhe relation to the observer. Butoh
makes a state available for an observer to
enter into. How willingare people to accept
rhar invitation ro enter the stare you offer?
SS I remember Chin Kham Yoke's Middle
Dan when she broke her distance from the
audien ce, made eye contact, came up till her
costum e touch ed people in the front row and
sprinkl ed us with rice. I didn't know what to
do with that relationship beau,se I had been
so firmly put in a place of mutual vibration
with her. I know she deliberately broke her
"spell" in some sort of concession to a western
audience but that breaking reminded me of
what I nominally was, and not what I had
already become by virt11eof the work.

he i more rhe grunginess,the darknes ,

H In trainingI've ~ und the "!" disappears.
Ir is an incredible urrender: I can feel my
body breaking down.
Perhaps surrender itself is powerful .
'Elemental' work, of course, comments on our
being human. Hen ce, your attempts to
incorporate 110iceare important. Can yo11
comment on h w you came by the
soundscape, partia,larly that nut mediat.ed hy
electronic score?

H We use un<h from rhe body from
compr ion through rhe laryn , ueak , nd
cracks partial and fragments. ur traditional
notion of voi e i less holi ti in term of
rounded sounds, aestheti a eprabiliry.
The different training disciplmes wi thin
the group - Butoh 's 111trov
ers1011versus more
personality-driven perfom1ances such as
Danny's f111111y,
fussy Pofo11i11s
- must have
been diffic,dt to incorp orate.

H Thi has bct:n a poinr of ten ion. ne of
rhe guy couldn'r believeI'd told him not ro

H Min Tanaka usedto put you in e rreme
position until you were ju r an exi rence.
Thar relation hip of If and circumstanceto
training i very hard to u tain here.
And yet you are asking questions of

definite shapes, relationships, men vcrs11s
women ... Where is your work leadin~ to?

H I'm nor intercsredin d ·velopingmy work
like a career; I'd rather go into an empty pa e
and inve tigare what it mcan1,to he there.
Perhap I'm even losing inter t in prt:~enrarion
a a performer.
Creatures Ourselves rehearsed for three weeks
then transferred for a two -week season tu
ydney's Perfonnance • pace, endmg on March
12. The performers: Garry Brad/111ry,Steve
Coupe, Ari f.hrlich, Matthew Fargh1.>r,
Oaire
Hague, ikki Heywood, Daniel Mitchell.

Zs uzsanna oboslay is a writer based on the
W ou th ,()(1st.
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ACTI offers the VET AB Accredited
Certificate Ill in Performance Skills
One year full -time physically
based preparatory course .
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This course leads into the
Diploma in Performance , conducted over a further two years .

Acc,e d ilation Boa,d

Actors College of Theatre and Televisi on
St Laurence Arts Centre
505 Pitt Street, Sydney . NSW 2000
Phone : (02) 212 6000
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Azarla Universe Total Eclipse of the Heart

Slippery Sex
Kerr ie cha effer ur vey Club Bent

A rhe hri y Amphlett/Divynl '
recording of I Touch Myself tarred
playing, onto the tage at The Performance
pace trode "Romeo". Wearing blue
denim jean , a checked wesrern hirt heavy
black leather work boots a leek ponytail
and a five o'clock hadow Romeo
waggered about on stage - hi tan e a
broad a hi houlder . After ome
moment of admiring and preening hi
appearance obviously thinking himself the
object of everywoman' ma turbatory
fanta y, he began ro trip. Off came the
wor k boot
ock jeans and, lastly, hirr o
that he rood full breas ted in bulging yfr nt . De pite the inco ngruity or perhap
inspired by exce , Romeo truned aero s
the tage flexing hi mu des and ca ting
seductive glances towards the audience. He
then d cided to get down to ome action
and o pulled up a eat which he at
astride. Leaning back, Romeo tuck his
hand in ide hi pant and, at thi point
lowly and edu rively extracted a long,
blue feather boa. With that over, Romeo
wrapped the boa around hi ne k, gor up
and flexed one la t time, unperturbed by
empty y-fronr , and waggered elfa uredly off rage.
!though Ii ted in the program note for
lub Bent a 'perf rmed by Romeo ', thi
wa rhe fir t of three piece perf rmed b
Moira inu ane and dire ced by Ja kie
mirh in luding Romeo, Drag ans Boa Mit
Chenilfe and Meat. The queering of drag
effe red in and through the e performan e
wa a parri ular highlight f (and
occa ionally a relief during ) lub Bent, a

\~

+ ,

G

~

late night cabaret pre ented by the ydney
Gay and Le bian Mardi Gra in a octaaon
with The Performance pa e February 15-

26, 1995.
M re than a imple rever al of male to
female drag, Finucane' Romeo negotiated
the ro ing from female to male and back
again. tripping away the a coutrement of
an a urned rampant male ma culinity, the
exed (female ) body of the performer wa
presented in the place normally re erved for
outrageou gender con rruction . he
repea ted thi ·n Meat, di playing once again
an ambiguou exuality by appeari ng in a
generic rowe lling bat h robe and lip yncing
to a hu ky male voi e singing I am what I
am before throwing off the robe at the end
of the ong to reveal a naked female body.
In Drag ans Boa Mit Chenille, a high
camp exp loration of female de ire and
e uality, there wa no ambiguity
urrounding the per ona of the
di a/godde s Argentina ina atalina.
Dre ed in a carler, inyl c rume - thigh
high or , u pender , or er and arm
length gloves with earl t red lip tick and
long black curly hair - he told the tory of
an affair with a woman in an alley u ing
rhe metaphor of her corpulent pet dog and
rheir feeding frenzie ro de cribe tht
women'
x.
Finu ane pla ed rhe e ed (female) body
in the pla e wher e gender i n rmall y
paraded and parodi ed. he rhu ollap ed
the di tin ri n between rh exed bod y
taken a fixed matter and gender co nceived
a a ocial repr enrati n amenable to
change. In Finu ane' performan e rhe

THIRDAUSTRALIAN
VOICESYMPOSIUM

The Art and Science
of Voice

~

19-21 May 1995

°"'
.J')

ational lnstitut of Dramati c Art, I< n ington,
Sydney, SW

For registration brochure please contact: Third Au traJjan Voice Sympo ium Secretariat
PO Box 7 7, Potts Point SW 2011
Phone : (02) 357 2600 or Fa : (02) 357 2950

PHILIPS

Dean Walsh

Moira Funacane Drag Sans Boa Mil Chenette

e ed body i already a pr duct and i
alway ituated within and formed in
relation to ongoing proce e of power
knowledge and repre entation (or
mar riali ation a Judith Burler
ref rmulare it in Bodies That Matter).
The ame preci ely drawn bodily
po ture and ge ture whi h made Romeo
and Meat
theatri ally compelling were
al o pre ent in Drag ans Boa. In addition,
the e traordinary text accompanying Drag
(in the genre of magi al reaJi m), carried
her performance om where I'm yet to
return from. After intimating co the
audien e how he got o wet, although "it
wa not raining , he wi hed the ladie in
the audien e a "go od night" and exited.
A urpri ing counterpoint to the
con eptual complexity of Finucane and
mitb's work or the upreme virtuo ity of a
Dean Wal h pie e, was Azaria Universe's
performance to the very racky ou nd trac k,

Total

dipse of the Heart. To line like

" n e upon a time there wa light in
my life,
ow there ' only love in the dark . .. "
Univer e lo t her elf in a wild phy i al
di play in which she threw her naked body
ab ut the rage in abandon.
mehow (I'm
till working out how ) he managed ro
build a many -layered emotional/ expre ive
piece whi h wa , at the ame time, omplex
and kilfuJJy performed (moving a he did
on very high platform h ), and which
obliterated the barriers of performan e to
educe the audience in a way in whi h ome
other performer didn't .

Thanks to Julie Browning.
Ke"ie chaeffer is a PhD candidate in the
Department of Performance Studies,
University of Sydney.
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Australia

Council
for the Arts

PERFORMINGARTSBOARD
NEWCLOSINGDATES
NEWFUNDINGCATEGORIES
Th Perfonning Arts Board of the Au tralia Coun ii uppon th creation.
pre entation, d1striburion and promotion of th be t of Au tralia' dan e,
drama, musi , and the hybrid an .
The Board is plea ed to announce the introduction of a new implified
grant slructure with two closing date .
There are now three cat gories u.nder whi h appli a1ion for finan ial
a sis tan e can be made. The are:
PROJECT - for the . reation, pre entation, di tribution and r
promotion of a ingle work or a tivity that ha a publi pre ntation r
is a tep towards public presentation.

THE NEXT
STEPS
willbea program
ofshortnewworksfromemerging
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performance
makers
andfollows
thesuccess
ofSTEPS
1, in 1994.
NEXT
STEPS
iscurated
byLeisa
Shelton.
Theprogram
willbemode
upofworkfromseveninvited
performers,
a photographic
exhibition,audiovisual
presentations
ofcontemporary
Australian
physical
performance
and the integration
of performance
film/video.
If youwould
likeustosendyoua brochure
withinformation
onall
theeventsinNextStepsphone:
2125738
Tuesday May 10 • Saturday May 27
Tuesday to Saturday at 8pm
Tickets : Full : $15 , M embers : $12 , Conce ssi on : $10 .

199

E
SPACE

CLEVELAND

BOOKINGS:
~

STREET

REDFERN

319 5091

DEVELOPMENT - for any activity that aim 10 impr ve th
knowledge or resources for arti ts co create, pre ent, di tribute an
promote their work.
PROGRAM - for a eries of project , a program of a tiviti
infra tructure suppon.
The first do ing date is 15 May and there i an ther do ing date
November. Application are wel ome for any ategory on one of
two do ing date .

Full detail of the new funding categorie and th. Council's and
policie , are contained in the Performing Arts Handbook 1995
competition for the Board' limited fund is intense, aU appli anlS
urged to read the new Handbookand the new appli ation fonn ,
discuss th ir proposal with a program officer prior to lodgin
application.
To obtain the new Handbookand the new appli ation forms onta
Perfonning Arts Board on (02) 950 9000 or coll free on (008) .22 691
wri te to:

Wilhthe assistanceof the HewSouthWalesGovernment
· Ministry
lo, the Arisandl~e Australia
Council,
the FederalGovernmenr's
ArtsfundaingondAdvisory
Body

AUSTRALIA COUNCIL

PO Box 788, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012

"SOFTENING THE BOUNDARIES"
T he Fourth Australasian
Theatre Training Conference
QUT Academy of the Arts , Brisbane
7- 10 June 1995
•
This conference brings
together representatives
from training institutions,
arts employers, theatre
professionals and policy
makers to consider current
training practices , industry
needs and future directions.
Disc u ssi on will cross a
range of them es including
Hybrid Arts Practice,
Theatre and Technology,
Theatre and Economics,
Cross-Cultural
Practice,

Internationalism,
and
Competency Based Training.
Sessions will involve and
include delegates from
Acting,
Animateuring,
Directing i Technical Production, Arts Management ,
Design , and Writing for
Performance.
For more information ,
phon e (07) 864 3669, fax
(07) 864 3975, or email:
attc@qut.edu.au.
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two women, punched walls, friendships , a cup of tea
yearning, smashed plates, fear, bruises
Metro Arts Theatre
109 Edward Street, Brisbane

QUT

May 13-27
Director - We.sley Enoch Designer - Glenn Franci$ Lighting Designer - Matt Scott

Bookings /Enquiries 229 1191

A university for the real world
Queensland University of Technology GPO Box 2434 Brisbane Q 4001
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Splintered States
Fi na McVilley tep into Pure Theatre
A plinter of plinter ? The re ult of a
de ire to make different work; to hallenge
them elve and their kills ba e· to rep out
of the limits of expectati n and a umption
chat urround a plinters' product· to be
able to concentrate on the performan e
without the di era tion of converting other
pace for technical and audience
requirements; ro break the mould.
Patrick Troy and David Bran on cake the
bait and make Pure Theatre. n an
amateur ba i (in terms of finance ,
rehearsal chedule and pace) they produ e

Second cream

econd cream by raham Hender n and
perform a four night ea on under the
promotional banner of the Canberra
Fe rival at The treet Theatre, a sli k and
dean new theatre.
o ... a cripted play for plinters? Not
actually
elCtraordinary. If you avoid the
eduction of the 6rework pectacular and
actually look at their hi rory you'll find a
quantified intere t in text and the u e of
cript (eg tray Toasters Theatre 3, 1992;
T.H.I.R . .T. Chri ropher Barnett EPIC,
1993). And, remember, econd cream is a

cont!mporary
musiccourse
Profession1I
contempor1ry
••sic triliningfor ilspiringyoung111siciilns
18-25yurs

Only$250 for 13 weekspart-timetuition29 May- 26 August1995

Allinstruments
welcome
Songwriting
Arrangement
Theory
Ensemble
work
Harmony
Improvisation
Soundproduction
Recording
Publicity
andpromotion
Musicindustry
seminars
APPLICATIONS
CLOSE
5 MAY1995
CallBondiPavilionon 30 3325 for application
form
Nightworkshop
availablependingdemand
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This project hos beenmode possible with assistance fromWaverley Council, the Commonwealth
Government through theAustrolio Council, its Arts Funding and Advisory Bodyond the New South.
Wales Government through the Ministry for the Arts .

BondiPavilion
is a Waverley
Council
lnitiativ

production not of plinter but of Pure
Thea ere.

product" he empha i es till craving
conv er ation with hi audien e.

Pure Theatre i a do c relation of plinter ',
of ur e but there are con iou d ci ion
that make them tructurally different. While
plinter i een to u e a ollective
approach Pure Theatre ecs and work to
the parameter of re pon ibiliry
igned to
the pecifi role within it - director, actor,
produ er, publici c etc. They have long had
a de ire ro work with te t and in a purpo e
built theatre; they feel they have worked
through a good number of gimmick and
tricks in the plinter p ctacular (which
have not been forsaken by the way); but
they now feel ready to "work" om thing
in another realm .

econd cream is produced with filmic
oundtrack and lighting effects. Intelligent
Lights are tandard in di co . ver the
year of j'ing Troy and plinter '
technophile Clint Hurrell have developed a
keen intere t and knowledge of what i new
and tandard in commercial entertainment
trick . In plincer and Pure Theatre, they
like to remove and re-u e them in ocher
c ntexts.

econd Scream appealed to Pure Theatre
largely be au e Bran on likes Header on's
writing (embclli hed, literary) and Troy
liked the confrontational nature of the
work ( exual, psychological). Aft r a
reading late in 1994 they were con inced
th y had om thing worthwhile. A a
partner hip, Troy and Bran on have the
intent, the ombined vi ion and the
ab oluce determination to DO IT whatever "it" happens to ~ at the time, in
thi a e Henderson play.
The connection with noveli t Graham
Hender on come through Bran on' work
in Melbourne where he both performed in
aod directed ome of Hender on' other
work for theatre (MEAT and Class War).
econd cream ha previou ly had only a
rehear ed reading directed by Jame
Clayden in Melbourne in 1989. Hender on
wa delighted by Pure Theatre's intere t in
a play he had no expectation of ever getring
pr duced.
Henderson him elf was unable to be
involved in any of the rehear al nor even
to ee any performance. Troy and Bran on
had little or no coma~ wirh him during the
whole proce but worked with hi pre ence
in their mind and accorded him due
con ideracion and re pe t in the treatment
of his work.
f

Troy' approa h as' dire ror was ro " erve
rhe ript", that i , to e amine the text and
work for clarity. Hi interpretation of the
work grow in the on -going development
char actors and audien e hould allow co
occur during the life of the pr du tion.
"The show on opening night i not the end

melanc
a surreal comedy about
solitude and loveApril 11-May 14

Cast-Od ile Le Clezio,Jenny Vuletic,
Andrew S Gilbert, Lech Mackiewicz
Director-Ros Horin
Designer-Michae l Wilkinson
Lighttng-Mark Shelton
Composer-Elena Ka!s·Chernin
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In econd cream, computer controlled
roving ligh observe, even py on groce que
figure who e live and murder and lust
bind chem together in intricate knot of
ubterfuge and imper onation. Gang cer ,
their moll and their associates, one with no
legs, one cro -dee ed, another with the
appearance and manner of a ventriloqui t'
d II who atisfies his ta te for women's
urine with the aid of a catheter, all try to
out-wit, out-spy and out-pin each other (a
temporarily debilitating tab with " the
pin") for the ake of the potato whi h
harbours "the golden egg". The gang ter
are verbal and non-emotional; the moll are
effu ive and manipulative. Dreamlik , even
nightmare-i h, character exi t full in th
moment with an implied but never
explained background and change their
identity co either suit the plot or confound
it. As Troy him elf ugge t , ir i full of
caricatures Big & Bold. ow there' need
to explore the ubclety. And the limitation?
As alway - time & $.

econd Scream was written ju t before
Henderson was diagnosed as schizophreni
a socialJy conve nient label, a label actor
Khalil Juredini passionately believe need
to be written out of a per on's sy tern. With
the ame pa ion, he perceives the play a a
manifestation of the land cape of a mind.
A uch he ees and is intrigued by the
pos ibilirie of therapeutic benefit available
ro any audience.
The future? ... Troy is excited to have a
production with finite ca t and
requirement, a novelty for the ever adaptive
and all inclu ive plinters . n the cards i a
ea on in July in Byron Bay, and in e
there, why not Bri bane? Why not
el wher again?

Fiona McVilley is a Canberra writerperformer.
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Running Away to the Circus

chara cter i arion , no word .

VB Music?

JP
Janine Peacock is a lighting designer, most
recently on Orientalia at The Performance
pace, and theatre technician. he travelled
to E11ropein 1992 to work with two of
France's contemporary circuses, Cirque O
and Voliere Dromesko as well as England's
Station House Opera and contemporary
dance company D V . he still keeps in
touch with some of these companies.
Virginia Baxter asked Janine to draw on
her £11ropeanexperience to reflect on some
connections between Cir= and
Performance.
VB What was it that made yo11want to
ru,i away to join the circus?

JP An attitude to Lifeand art I think. The
ew ircu m vement tarted in the 70 ' .
That ' when ircu
z tarted here (197 ).
In Europe there were (and till are ) the
traditional family cir u e the gyp y
circu e and then in the 70' the e new
people who were into counter - ulrure
deciding to make a living a a cir u a
part of a life ryle hoice. What came our of
that wa a new a.rrform.

JP In 1990 I heard Archao were coming
to Au tralia and I rang up and a ked them
for a job. It was a imple a that.

VB Well not quite that simple. You were
already experienced.
JP I'd been working freelance for quite a
while. They rook me on a follow - pot
operator and a i tant electric on the tour
to Adelaide and Melbourne. The Archaos
visit was a mind -opening event. There wa s
a lot of kill· har ing betw een Archao s and
Circu Oz while the y were here and the
Archao performer er up inrr du tion
for ome of the Cir u
z people t tra in
with on of Fran e' top trapeze arti r . It'
intere ting that om of the people who
went to Jean de Palacy ' chool - like
Annie Davey are now working in
companie like Club wing ( ee Rea/Tim e
4). For all of u Archa o e pand ed the wa y
we thought about performanc .

VB o you wanted to run even further
with the circus?

VB Can yo u describe Archaos?

The male and female roles were le
delineated, the phy icality of the women
wa a challenging a the men ' . And the
new circu e were a comment on circus
it elf. For in ranee the tightwire walker
would be radio-miked and he would talk
about hi relation hip with the audience a
he was performing, "Look, t.hi is really
easy but I'll make it look hard". A lot of
performan .ce i like that - a performance
and a comment on performance.

JP They b rrowed from thing like Punk
ulture and Mad Max - that wa the image
they had of Australia and to k for
rhem elve . In tead of animal mell and
ounds they had petrol fume and
explo ion . They borrowed a lot from
circu archetype and commented on them.
The phy ical feats were embelli hmen of
a concept or a mood or a feeling rather
than omething that everyone would
applaud for the kill alone. Skill were u ed
co illu trate a theme that ran through the
show. cw-form performance doe this.
lt' often not text-ha ed, often not
narrative driven. It's a theatre of
aun phere, image and mood.

VB How did you find your way in to the
circus?

VB Describe the way a physical skill
might be used by Archaos.

VB How were the lifestyle and the
artform linked?

JP

JP The light come up on a contortioni c.
Two men pick her up and qua h her into
a TV et - an image in it elf. They carry
her centre stage . She' like the Columbine
character in the traditional circus, the
innocent and beautiful girl who can be
manipulated. he' lifted from the TV et
by the " evil crew and he goe through
her act. he' lowered to the floor and
there' a group of men randing in a half
circle, laughing at her. They put a gla
behind her with a milky Liquid in it and a
ro e. he bend over backward and picks
up the ro e. Meanwh ile th ey're rand ing
behind her o bviou ly ett ing up a jo ke ar
her expen e. he traighten up with the
r e in her teeth and the milky liquid run
down her face. All the men are laughing . A
very ugly cene really . But then with great
dignity he bow co the audience and
walk through the line of men. They fall
ilent. one of them can look her in rhe
face.

JP I'd worked at The Ped rman e pace
and wa intere ced in flexible performance
areas and the way you could u e
architecture and pace differently for
performance. I thought thi kind of circus
could give me experience and technical
kill J could u e in my work . o with a
little help from the Australia Council I
headed for France .

The music was exceptional harmonica, violin percu ion aod voi e.
All played live by two mu ician . The
trapeze was accompanied by inging like
whale ounds . The mu i ians were in the
dark until the end. The audience wa
amazed that jut two people could produce
all tho e sound . Lighting wa minimal two - olour -correcrion, one colour and the
re t wa white. I helped to put up the rent
and take it down. Everywhere they went
the tage had to be perfectly flat - quire a
challenge on ome surface . They were
training me for the job of " tage bo " .
Then their lighting per on had co go to
Germany and I to k over a lighting
operator - beautiful rate-of the -art
erman equipment brand new light and
board.

Thi company weren 't funded. Th y had a
rich wi producer, Ueli Hirzel, who had
hi own circu in the 70' called Aladin.
He'd made ome money along the way and
had een the performers in th e final show
at the ational entre for Circu Art .
Afterward , he aid, if you ever want to et
up I JI upport you. He took th m to hi
chaceau in Burgundy. It took them five
month to work up the how. They paid
him ba k in eight month . Cirque
were
very p pular.

VB How long were you with Cirque O?

JP

ine month . We toured co Germany
Denmark, witzerland , all round France
and to Chile.

VB And then?
VB And which circuses did you work
with?

JP

I di covered that Archaos wa

pr bably d o er to rraditional circu than
other in Fran e who didn't even call
them elve circus. Their names tran laced
a Theatre of Atmosphere or Theatre of the
Hor e, or Voliere Drome ko (Travelling
Aviary ). The e were the companie I
wanted co see. I went to work with irqu e
. Th ey're the next generation on fr m the
new-form cir u es from th e 70' . Th ey
formed in 1991. Th eir i a co mment ary on
circu and very min imal. You enter rhe tent
and you e no thing bur a grey ring.
oth ing to even imply that there will be
cir u ace . T heir program ay : "The nly
decoration i the inva ion of the pe tator
on the grand rand. They encircle the round
de ert whi h i acce ible from four
entrance ymmetri ally oppo ed. The
pa e i surrounded. The ' ' repre ent
emptine , the entre, the movement the
beginning and the end; a pace where the
dimension of the gam i cir ular. othing.
Everyt hing i po ible."

VB

o what happens?

JP T he how come literally from the 1x
performer inrera ring on their a
through the cir le, cri -cro ing, again an
embelli hmenc of rhe at.mo phere they
produ e rather than a et of trick . There'
no time for the audience to it back and
applaud a parti ular performer' prowe
becau e they might mi
omething.

VB: I can't quite see it.
JP It' difficult t freeze in a m ment.
One act wa ailed Tre e . The e rwo
rrange being enter from oppo ite sides of
the ring and II they do i twirl their cry
very long plait together.

JP

Voliere Drome ko for a short time,
where the et up of the tent was my major
interest. Drome ko were part of t.he 70 '
movement. I met up with jean -Pierr e, one
of the clown from Archao aod he howed
me photograph of irque Bidon who u ed
to travel in the 70 ' during the umm er in
covered wagon . They'd et up in a village,
do a how open air and pa k it up and
mov e on. Thats how ircu
z. tarted
and the pe pie from z.o ir u or , \
ir u wh o u ed to trave l ar und in tru
in the 70' . All rhe fa e I' d een fr m
Voliere Dr ome ko and Archa were there
in th e photogra ph . The e people had
bra nched out and made their own cir u e .
ne wa called Cirque Allegro - a 1rcu of
rat and hor es. From that came Zin ar (a
hor e cir u ) and V liere r me k . Before
Jack Laing became lini ter for ulrure
under Minerand, circu
a fund d b · th
Depart ment of Agriculture. fter
Mirrerand, the
ere funded b · the
Mini try for ulrure.

VB What sort of funding do they receive?
JP Be au e France hold it arti t in high
e teem rhe wa that they upport art i
totally diffe rent . Voliere Dr me ko , re no r
funded by the government e cept when
they tra el out ide France. However one
of the di ringui hing haracteri ri of
oliere Drome ko i their rent archice rural! de igned, a ee-through r f
and all the in ide uppo rt are art nou eau
lartice work - an unbelievab ly bea utiful
rent. That wa paid i r by the icy of
Lau anne and the ari nal Theatre of
Brctagne. The City of Renne gave them a
factory ire where they could make and
rehear e their show and nor be pre ured
by rime. o they had a pla e ro ~ ork and a
rent - the mean to make a living. n e
they're up nd running they're on their
own. They all earn cry ood wa e .

VB That 's the act?
VB Describe this circus.

Johann le Gulllerm In Tresses, Cirque O

Phot o Cibille

JP And highly eroti it i too! They
ba ically got their idea from ex and if
that' your tarting p inr, you've got a lot
of feeling to gi e out. The cir le theme i
repeated. T here wa ome very unu ual

JP The how tart ar sun er. The
audience walks into an aviary ithin an
aviary. The birds are already in ide rhe
tent .

,., ..
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with some unu ual
image in a very quiet
finale. Beautiful.

VB legs on the Wall
are an important
company. ln works like
ff The Wall and Hurt
they were really breaking
down the tricks and
dealing with some very
adult issues like obsessive
compulsive disorders and
pain in life a11d
performance. All f Me
and Wildheart continue
in that line with
na"atives about domestic
abuse and feral children.

JP

The 've di ociated
them elve from circu it' more a phy ical
theatre.

VB But the same
tradition. Melbourne's
Desoxy's another one. A
dance/ performance
company who use circus
skills in amazing ways.

JP

Midday ClrQue O meeting - Janine Peacock In sunglasses

VB What sort of birds?

they have a ba e. lt make

en e.

JP

All orrs. om
u rralian bird , a
malibu. ome of the e otic bird made very
inrere ring call . In fact I'm ure there wa
one who u ed to ay in Engli h "What
now? What nov ?" all through rhe h w.
Then an a tor talk about how we all ame
from the ky and n w we re tuck on rhe
ground and we're rryin r et back up.
Another walk the ring talking to the
malibu. Lor' of 'up there, down here'
vertigo cenario . In rhe orche tra, a bird
turn rhe page of mu i for rhe gyp y
ace rdi ni t. w man walk in with her
arm e tended, a blackbird move along
her arm , undoe the bows n her dre ,
her dre fall and the light go our.
nother woman walk the wire on point,
rhe und of her rep amplified by a huge
di h at the end of the ire. nother
perf rmer i b wing the wire. There were
al o ome ery intere ting flying ma hines.
There wa a bar in ide the tent and the
audien e at at table , on ea h table a
bottle of wine and a plate of .... ou
gue ed it, egg .

VB I could

rim

JP

In Fran e if u're an arri r y u're in
a different y rem. You ubmir to the
government your contract over, ay a
year. Every day rhat you don't make
money from your work the govern enr
pay you a p r enrage f v hat you've
earned in the pa t. '\ hen they topped
performing at irque , each of the
performer would have had ~ o year at
quire enough money to live on r make
new work without having to worry bout
bread and burrer money. It' been a year
and they're all working again now in their
own hov s.

VB o wha t's the male female ratio like in
these circuses?

VB Club wing is another good examp le.
Their show Apperire has no narrative, 110
words. It 's based 011 a series of events that
provoke a mysterious a11derotic
connection between performers and
audience.

JP

From a techni al viewpoint, there
aren't many women involved. r hao had
a multi -ralenred female lighting per on,
arah ankey, but in my time travelling
with the circu in ran e, I only mer one
other female tech. In ustralia rhe enc i
different.

JP And they u e rhe fa r rhat when

VB In fact, women have been at the
centre of the moi 1ement in Australia.
Women like Robyn Laurie, ally Forth,
ail Kelly, Annie Davey, Celia White,
Cathryn iesche ...

VB ome of the same performers are in
The Partyline • another provocative
women's circ11s/movementlperforma11ce
company. o what do I need to join the
circus?

JP

JP

Rin ki in berg Jan e Mullet,
Broadway ...

ue

away to a circus like that.

JP

Voliere Drome ko i lik a littl
moving city. Th r are about fourteen
performer , e en or eight hildren with
their own teacher , a re raurant a forklift,
all ort f devi e for purrin up the renr.
It took ix days. The fir t time it took them
twelve day .

VB How many such circuses are there?

JP Ea

VB And what about the lifestyle of the
circus artist?

that they need. I remember a journali r
a ked one of the performer in irque
how he could call what he did ircu . He
aid,
urely it' theatre or even dance
i n t it?" he an wered. I call it cir u
becau e I work on a trapeze in a rent and I
live in a aravan and you can't get more
circu than that!"

h region eem to have one. The
ity Coun ii of Ale gave Ar hao the old
Miner Admini tration building o they
could live and work there. That' their
region. Their office i in Pari . Archao
have caled down their activitie bur the
Ale operation remain . They've et up
huge work hop there where you can get
anything made or fixed ... outdoor fl ing
rig , mobile folding rage for treet work
caravans cu tomi ed, die el bu e and
truck fixed ... You can al o ring there for
ca ual truck driver for convoys et . The
kills continue and provide a re our e for
the whole circu community ju t be au e

VB Very different from bei11gan
unemployed artists in Australia.

JP

Ir' a cruel ituation in u tralia
where new work i e peered to be reared
in five to eight week . I don't under tand
how anything can develop that way. You
can't make a product without re ear hand
developmenr. You certainly can't make
merhing char' going co upport it elf.
Thar' a ba ic law of bu ine s, urely .
cca ionally ani t are upported with
annual funding but more often ir' project
funding and y u're expe red to make new
work in uch a horc time and you do it
and it' nearly alway undercooked. You
have a germ fan idea that could be
wonderful. You how it to your
community and that' it. It never see the
light of day again. Then you have to ome
up with a new id a. Ir rorally debilitating
for everyone involved.

VB Are there similarities between the
European circuses and the new circ11s
movement here? ircus Oz began at the
same time but their work is very different .
The tricks are held together loosely with
social satire.

JP Circu Oz ha to be a popular circu ,
do matinee for kids

how for the GP.

VB I notice the Flying Frnitfly Circus are
working with Robyn Laurie and
choreographer Julie-Anne Long ori their
next show Totally Wicked.

JP Rock 'n Roll ircu in Bri bane work
from a erie of image to provoke emotion
rather than di play kill .

VB Their new show The Dark is coming
up in November.

JP
The whole thing about the e European
circu e i that they have chosen a life tyle,
and they receive the upport for their work

talker continually
cros the bound of
ir us/theatre/ rreerthearre. I worked on their
la t how An els ex
Machina. Thar u ed a
fragile narrative to do
with angel returning
from ome o mi
Photo Cibille
ata rrophe/Armageddon
and finding their ay
back to the h aven . But it wa more a
cries of thought -provoking image made
other-worldly by the u e of tiles and the
outdoor etting.

I remember a finale from one of their
work . The men in the circu took on what
are more u ually the women's act , the
lyrical, graceful rope acts. They came up

you're doing tho e kind of phy ical kill ,
you often have rot he in fa e . And let'
fa e ir, that' omerhing that d e r
your mind when you cc any kind f
phy ical performance, even th u h you're
not meant to e ir.

Like the outdoor ?

VB I could get used to it.
JP You need to have a trong en e of
your elf.

VB Yep.

J~

trengrh of character.

VB Not a problem.

JP

And you need to be able to live with
an arti t' pa ion.

VB How do you mean?

JP

Its difficult in Australia. Here, it
ound Like you're an adolescent romantic
if you talk about your life in that way
because you have to teach or drive taxis or
wa h di he to be an arri t. You rarely get
to choo e to really live the ani t' life.
That' why I had to run away for a while.
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Young at Art and
Grumpy
Keith Gallasch talks to Canberra Youth Theatre Director Roland
Ma ndelstrom
KG How many adults are involved?

RM Full rime taff of two, part -time
ecretary. It u ed to be a full time taff of
three up until th end of la t year • two
arti tic staff and an admini trator, but one
director had to leave becau e of lack of
fund . The Performing Art Board of the
Au rralia Council has been hrinking their
money to u over recent years and the local
mob al o cut u by another 20%, plus
we've faced increased rent.
KG What was the rationale for the local
funding c"t?

RM We tried to work it out . . . omething
to do with 'the cultural return wasn't
sufficient for the investment'. I a ked them
what was 'cultural return' and how do you
mea urc it and they said, "You tell u ". Ir'
all part of a new policy to have lot more
money available to young people by not
giving it to organi ation that work with
young people. They gave ome to young
people and another youth organisation was
cur completely.

which would be much ea ier on one level.
There's an obUgarion • they arc my
constituency.
KG You must have cut back on

RM We can't compen are entirely - we're
queezing the rutor to work for the u ual
$30 an hour in tead of the hoped for $35.
We're doing Animal Farm the Musical in
July as a big co-operative project, a 'bring
home the ba on show' and people are
contributing their time and energy. We
don't like doing that but it' okay on e
every couple of year a a community
effort. I'm working very long hour and I've
stopped keeping a record of them. In term
of the arts my alary i probably quite good
but in rerm of the duty of care for 200
young people , organi ing workshop ,
production plu advocacy for the industry
... The Au tralia Council gives $35000
toward that alary. If I wa an equivalent
primary school teacher I'd be in the high
forties. Instead of employing three people at
a poor salary, we employ two at an almost
rea onable salary.
KG What are then are the joys of the job?

RM Ye but the other end is it's a way of
investing in young people participating in
ans on their own term rather than you or I
mighr define it, and al o about encouraging
and inve ting in emerging young ani t .
The c aim are applauded right aero the
cou ntry but no one ha more money to do
it with. The re ult i both with the PAB and
here in the ACT the money i pread
thinner ... and they hope to god they've
picked ome winner and that rhey in turn
look good!
KG How has this affected the day to day

life of the Canberra Youth Theatre?

RM It' topped us consolidating and
developing work of sub tantial quality.
We e g t 200 members and its hard to ay
"We're d wn on fund , o pis off!" -

like. But we do service the need of our
members who want to develop their theatre
skill . Our cmpha is i bringing young
people into contact with arti ts with kj(I
and omething to ay and a particular way
of working. I chink it' alchemical, to do
with the relationship between the arti ts
• and young people.

KG Your work is not conventionally
theatrical.

youth theatre is al o an intellectual
environment - young people come into
contact with ideas with artists with
something to say. However we have moved
away from issues a long time ago - 'Not
this issue again . We've done thi i sue'. I'm
more themati -based and there are i sue in
themes of course. A how we're touring to
Broken Hill and country centres in July and
Augu t is on employment/unemployment,
but it's not about how the unemployed are
treated badly, it more complex than that.
It's called Wrong Way Go Back and i
directed by Monica Barone. It' funded by
Playing Au tralia.

KG Animal Farm is a bit of an issue book.

RM And I have to fight young people

RM They ran a ort of a pecial grants

KG Yo"th companies and centres and the
Come O"t Festival claim a c.lienteleof 5 to
25 years of age. Is this a c"rio·us extensio n
of childhood?

RM Great, and a good job, but not what I

something?

KG Direct to yo"ng people?

round owe had a lot of young people
come to us for help co apply for and
admini ter their grants.

Blaxland 's work with A TYP and Anna
Messariti's work at PACT have met with
quite a bit of critical approval.

RM I uppo e I till believe in theatre, in
doing things live, working with young
people, enjoying ceing them find way of
giving hape and form to their live . I did
my first workshop in 1967 with Carol
Woodrow who et up thi company when I
wa in ixth grade, ome when I wa a uni
tudent. I wa a performer with Gail Kelly's
Troupe, a emi-profe sional off hoot of
CYT when you worked with u in 19 2- 3
on Black Rainbow. I've been a ociated
with Canberra Youth Theatre through the
whole rim .

KG ls youth theatre an area of inttovation?
RM [ wa in the UK thi time la t year and
was talking to people in it. It ranges from
radical to con ervative while Au tralia
mo dy its at the radical end of the
spectrum. We are into yoi.ng people
making their own torie , proce sing their
view of the world - that' my line, o that
you can have a stake in the ociety around
you and make chi world a much in your
own image a any one el e can.

KG What about theatre skills, hakespeare
and Peter Handk e? In yd11e-y,Antoinette

about that e pecially when they fir t come
in to work with u - 'Where' the cript,
what' my haracrer?' I want them ro
ontriburc I want then to work with other
people. We an all gain from working in
group . Don't put your own ego in,
neg tiate with other human being .
KG What kind of artists do yo" bring in?

RM Some are qualified drama teachers,
arti ts Lei a helton with her Decroux
based movement theatre whi h work well
with un killed performer . Lei a has a
trong vi ion and works with the young to
thr w up the material and he edits it into
hape ... he's a great editor.

KG Who introduces the topic?

RM he might, or we might ay here ' your
topic. he' about to do one with u
involving older women and teenage girl :
When I'm Old J shall Wear Purple. Thi
will come together intensively over a few
month . The kids come in a minimum of
two hours a week for work hop and more
for project. On the other hand we have a
Giant Raider , a Canberra Raider, five
metre rail made with spon or hip . We take
it to the football marches and operate it
and there ' an audience f 30 000 people at
a pop to whom it mean omerhing.
KG Totemic?

RM Ye bur I'm tired of fire and tribe of
young people saying 'wow thi i really
deep' - the old rirual school whi h can be
valuable ... but .. . My trouble i I'm o
bloody broad -minded I don't have a
coherent body of work. I'm looking for
different opportunities for young pe pie we do computer animation; I'm looking to
have Viername e water puppeteer to do a
big water how with u and other ; David
Bran on from plincer work with u (and
involves young people in plinter '
production ) on multimedia production
and great grore que street theatr e. We'd
like ro do more multi -media but it co t
time and money. nd pon orship i hard
to get even though Au rralia i a leader in
man y way in the youth theatre
area. We travel the country and
rhe world, Hong K ng, Broken
Hill.
KG
o how do young people
joi n CYT?

RM We don 't audition. The y pa y
a member hip fee.

KG

Is there an access problem ?

RM We do charge and I think
rhat prevents a I t of people from
making that fir t tep ro j in u .
Bur geograp hi ally the centre of
anberra i attractive in a bland
ciry, owe don't have a problem
of drawing kid in. The
member hjp i al o very culturally
diver e and there are I r of kid
from ingle parent background .
Bur becau e of the fee and
be au e rheatr i e entially
middle la che limirarion are
inevitable about who join . nd

RM Originally I wa going to do the Three
Little Pigs, get in the ankle -hirer , make
ome money, bur the young people weren 't
ure. Someone aid let' do Animal Farm. A
12 year old Lydia Conn ll to give her
credit where credit is due, aid that he
thought Animal Farm wa about how as
oon as you eparare your elf from the
environment, or a oon a pig eparate
them elve from the other animal , that'
when tho e i ue of power ari e. I gue
that'll become the theme rather than
capitali m versu communi m. That wa
great.

KG Do the members say very often what
they 'd like to explore?

RM It' a welcoming environment in whi h
they enjoy coming in, hang around, talk,
get in the way and do work and help and
coordinate things in an ad hoc way a I try
to make it le ad hoc and ay 'Why don't
you come in the e date and do thi .. .' but
it ray ad hoc. o a lot of the program
tart evolving about now for 1996 and
idea like Purple keep coming back becau e
the young people are o dead keen to do it.
KG An interest in old age?

RM More their view of them elves in term
of the future as oppo ed to how pe pie
now old view their liv . Another project
we're d ing i called Belonging - about
clothes and fa hion and body image bur it'
not about anore ia, it' about a whole lot
of way of belonging and defining your elf
in term of look and behaviour. We're
working with the fa hion de ign tudents at
T AFE. Kim Robin on i doing that project .
1 have to think abour ,how nouri hing these
projects are for the ani ts involved and
rhen in turn for the kids.
KG There's a lot going

011.

RM I try to have proj ect look after
them elve .
KC Anything to add, anything
metaphysical, the future of Roland
Mandelstrom?
I w oder. I've made
enemie of late becau e I've been o cro
everyo ne ay thi area of work i valuable,
e citing, fanta ri but the funding i dryin
up. I get bad tempered becau e I've overworked my elf, it' m fault i n't ir.

KC And you 've invested a lot in it.
RM And ir' an area I' m happy to keep
working in. I love it. I'd like to have a bit
more room to do other work a well.

KG What about yo ur own creativity?
RM I do omedy ruff on the radio with a
friend, political ruff, ome tand up M ing and a project that Elizabeth Parrer: n
wa funded for, working title The fonke-y
how, with Lei a helton and my elf.

KC Good for your sanity ... or i,isanity?
RM You need them both. nd a much a
I'm down n ir all, ir' really ni e to have a
job in the art , for g d ake .
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Youth Arts: Shifting the Centre
Chris Thomp ·on talks to Real Time about St Martins Youth Art Centre, Melbourne
CT It' an unusualcentrewithinthe youthans
6eJdand quite oftenmiswxierstood.
The usual
modelin the fieldis a companysaucrurc,an
identifiabletheatrecompany,fundedto do an
annual program.Butwe're in the ~ of a
moveaway fromthatinto beingan ans centrefor
youngpeople.We serviceour own members
650-750.
numberingbetween
Out of that number variouswill be active.At the
momentin workshops
therewill be just under
200 doinga twO hourworkshop eachweekfor
nine weeks.In acltive deveJopmcnt
programs
thereare currcndyfiveprojectsswting up like
DrummingtheFloorwithoomposcr atasha
Mas:z.cnin.

1979-80 andwe weredisbandedwhen
Martins startedandsent over here.At the time
therewas talk about it beinga youth ans centre
but was, I think, ovcrwhclrnedby its theatre
facilities.
When I came herein '88 it wasstill
operatingin a theatrestructure andthe firsttask
to tum that around,to broadenthe program.

RT Why? Becauseit would bemore
representative
of youthculture,ofthe culturein
general?
CT Thereare lotsof youth theatreromparuc:s

workshopsfrom Warrandytc,Geclong... Some
drive,USCpublicttanSpOrt or their parents bring
themas with the show with youngdeafpeople
lastyear. We had someonecomingfrom as far as
Baa:husMarshfor threerehearsalsa week.

participatorykind for youngpeople
eventhough they do havechildren' cena-es.I
thought BlackMantlethe companymost capable
this.They're acror.; andteacherswho
of delivering
haveformedan almost guerrillatactics'group.
They moveinto an area anddo largescaleroleplay.They'retrying to resistAmericaninBuencc
andto recapture theirown culrurcandthat' why
they basetheworkaround mjasandorigami.

RT What will they do here?

CT In lateJwicthey'lldo the Ninjaworkshop
for 8-9 yr olds who will learnsomeof the skills
andbe sent off on a task - a dragon hasbeen
capturedandhasto be rescued.
Fivemembers
fromBlackMantlewill do workshops for 20 to
CT We didn't get the moneyfrom theHybrid
30 youngpeople.Then TakashiKitajimaand I
ArtsCornmittt,e of the AustraliaCouncil.YOU
will present a paperon drama andtheatrefor
needto invest in youngpeopleas soon as J)OS'Siblc youngpeoplein Japan at the IDF.AConfercnccin
Brisbanein July.

RT Theshowsfor1995.Whatabout themixed
mediapiea with Theresa
Blakeand Margie
Medlin?

RT Whats Head On?
RT Theseareone-offs?
CT Initially.We're approachc:dby youngpeople
wantingto pwsuc a particularart:fonnor by an
artistsayingI've somethingI'd liketo try with
youngpeople.
We breakthe idea in segmen•
firstdevelopthe ideaas a ·pc r a movement
piece... thenwe can ask · this ready g in
productionor
it need furtherdevelopment.
Particularlyin workingwith young pieit' a
p
f trying to low clownthe pace f
enthusiasmto the benefitof the projca without
ing the energy.

RT Youmonitorthese?
CT With tw0 other staff members.Thereare
between
40 and 70 workingin this area now in
the firsthalf f the year. You go from 200 or
in the woricshopsro maybe60 in acltive
development.Then the produa or presentation
endof the program· dependenton project
fundingwith a group of 15 to 30. Andtherea lot
of smallerprojects.

Ophelia Et,r11chIn St Martins' The Grimmuss

Lyn

andthere'sa dangerthat you acltc a terribly
over-resourcedyouth theatrecompanywhereas
RT Like booksperformed
for radio,exhibitions what we'vedone isacltc a relativcJyunderin galleryspaas...
l'CSOUl'Ced
ansO!nttt.
CT WhenI startedI usedthe quietof Sunday

RT Fxpeaationsarehigh?

afternoonto work on grant applicationsand this
andthat. Now thereare tw0 theatrespaces,
galleryrehc:arsaJ
room andchurchhallspace,
scenicworicshop
anda meetingroom • it' hard
to find somewhere
to work. This weekend
the
Bad Serviceproject isout at c.ollingwoodfor the
WalleAgainstWant witha street theatre
perlormancc,there's a Book Gig performance
here,plusworkshops,firstDrummingtheFloor
workshop,auditions...

CT Ycs,in the visualans area we can really
onlysupporta fewexhibitions.
We are
considering
life4-awingandwould liketo do
phorographyrather thanjust exhibitit, but ...
our main theatreevemually
We'd liketo
equippedfor multimedia.We'llbe working
closelywith Next Wave-

RT Whatabout duringtheweek?

CT - andthe YouthTheatreFestivalwe work
on will be part of that.
•

CT lOam to 6pm it' administration,opento
the public12 noon to 6pm negotiatingprojects,
schoolgroupscomingfor thingslikebackstage
workshops.SoontheOcpartrncntof Business
and
Employment'sLeapprojcastarts up - providing
trainingstrucru.rcs for young unemployedpeople.
A by-productof drama
is an increased
senseof selfandconfidcncc.

RT Whatsizestaff nms thishu e program?
CT A smallone giventhe size f the programothercompaniesth.inkwe're welloff.We sec it as
a battle.Full-rimethere' myself;an administrator
and a venue manager- we rm the management
committee.The venuesare sub-lea . That'
t sup rting youngpeople well.Part-time
there' a project mana er who w
with me,
an ansed tion rdinator r the
Is
mmunityprogram( pararelyfundedby the
rian HealthPromotionFoundation) anda
woricshopprogram rdinator:with me
makeup the out:harts program.Andthere' a
part-time administration · m:,secretary
receptionist,a publ' · on an annual retainera
rechnical rdina and a rcchniciJ · nt.

RT Is therea broader
culturaldefinitionat
work beyondtheatre?

RT - whichis to betechno-art
orientedin '96~

RT Whatabout your membership?Youth
theatrec.ompaniesare often
seenas c.oleriesof
well-offcitykids.How haveyou broadened
this
out?
CT We'resmack in the middleof South Yarra.
the
for the inBuential
andwell-offin
a fifteenminu radi
that hasbeena not
unfounded
aiticism in the past. but now what
we'vechosento do · target wellbeyondthat
radius. There · a certain · I stigmain certain
uburbs, · andlogistical,
about cominghere
well difficulties
a t finishinga rehearsal
at
ten o'
at night. in the lastfewyearswe've
rmedparmershipsin ranksron,in
igh,
Richmond· physicallycl
but ·a11a long,
ng way awa - and Flemington.Theseusuall
rt
a woricshop, with a galleryj
ide
f Frankston.Theywanted> un people
inv lvedin their art galleryin a praa:icaJwa and
wanted extendour reach.We ran the
program- chipped fa bit ff us-, they
uppliedthe venue.Lrwent throughcreative
developmentand a ho was funded t ir.

in this area to developartistsanda young
audiencefor Hybrid.Sowe're disappointed.We
haven'tgivenup on thisone, it' too goodto let
go. It ta,getS renschoolsthar run strong visual
ans programswith phorographyandgets the
artists into theseschoolsin the city andthe
regions.We do the phorographyandfeedthe
workback into pcrformancc.

RT Whatabout Wnncss for the Prosecution?
RT What about thecentre'sliterary
CT A strangeone. In Victoria policecan find
themscJves
prosecutors in oowt. As part of their
trainingtheygo throughmodecasesin
<X>WtrOOmS
with realjudgesandlawyersand
underas much J>fC$ureas posgblc.
They
approachedus lastyear lookingfor peoplewith
impro skillsto act as wimcsscs,to thinkon their
feet.We trialledit.,it workedandthere' a lot of
excitementabout thetheatricalityof the
counroom.

connections?

RT Whatabout BlackMantlein June?
CT Lastyear I was a guest of the Okinawa
InremationalFestivalfor Young Audienceswhich
led a seriesof workshopsin Tokyo. In Japan
there' a soongtheatretradition but not of the

Yo U TH
-

CT The VictorianYouth LiteratureProgramis
unique.l s fundedby ArtsVictoriaandthe
LiteratureBoardof the AustraliaO>uncil.It really
startedhitting. straps lastyear with Book Gigs
(pcrformanccs
by youngpeoplebasedon a book
with the author present) andBook Talkers
(panels)gettingout into the regionswith Wrill
Aumy Victoria.The author, perfonnen, director
andtheliteratureofficu travelrogetherby bus to
many locations.It' had a gtcat response
achieving
more thanwe thought it couldand
enormoussupport fromthe publishers.It's g,cat
for ScMartins and. youngpcrformeisto be
involvedandconfirmsour commitmenta
the arts.

•

'YOUTH'
: yooth, n. Staie ol bling yocx>g;
earlyffe; a time
• when)OUleemtomakedecisions
foryouru/1
;bu,stingwith
ftlW ,nt,py and enthusiasm
; cannotrememberthe moon
~
; ~the
agesol 5 and 25; a timeto,xp,rim,nt
and explore; a 9"'"8/ly unlMbhed stat, o( being.

'ARTS': ifts , n. application
ol skil to/JfOOJdion
d bNvty and~
ol creative
lmaginatim; sharingthingsabout}'OlXS«fwith, Mlhole
heap of people youcbl l
know;protNC1ion
d mas and Inspiration
; notalwaysexplainable
or !Klde(stood
;
expressing
opinions
, thoughts
, experiences
, end emodons
forolh1n tointetp(Vt
;
,xpelimenfation
end exploration
: c:Mbraliond tunan emotion
and spint.

RT Have , solvedthe accessISSlt ? Are u
st1llcritiased?
of where

CT That' right.It' a funny hist ry here.When
it srartedI
one the first pieto here
. I'd be ngedto the
pany youth theatrein

Pool

CT Our newest venture. What's missingis a
profcssionaJ
companyin thiscentre.We haveto
lure the othercompanieshere- one in Gcclong.
one in Ballarat,andArenahavetheirown theatre
as do Polyglot:.
We want to secmore young
audiencesherefor work for youngpeople.And
away fromthe 70s model· 4 acrorsplaying2
characrers
andnone of the actors the a of the
chara<teIS
they'replaying.This hasbeena theatre
practice wheretherehasn't beenan expectation
that the a r hasto be rightfor the character!
This modelhasservedits purpose,raisedi
' audienceexpectationsbut theydon't
want to sec that anymore,·
yes, but not
. ue-based.
We'd liketo take w rlcdevelopedin performance
by youngpeopleandtranslateit into professional
theatrefor youngpeople.In 1993 PippaBailey
andI did Head On about youth'drivingculture'
drawingdircctlyon youngpeople' ~
andv.ic wro«cit up anddirectedit with theyoung
peoplewho told the origjna1
stories,verygood
materialwe want to adapcfor a smaller
proressionalcast. We havea largepoolof
prokssionalsreachinghereandsome young
pctfonnmreadyfortheirfirst profesoonalwork.
This will aeatc a very differenttheatrefor young
peoplefrom youngpeoplein a venuefor young
people.Initiallyit'll be a <X>ilectivc
structure with
me talcingleaveto directthe show.Hitworks
thenwe k financialsupport.

are.

PHONE:

(03)

867

2477
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In The Telling
Performer

ingali Lawford ta lk to

Ningali's one woman show has played in
Fremantle, Kalgoolie, Canberra and
Melbourne in 1994 and will be seen this
year in Melbourne regional Victoria,
Berlin, Bonn and Edinbzirgh.
CV In a year or twos time your story's
going to be very well known, but at the
moment not a whole lot of people know it.
You were born in ... Ghristmas Creek, was
it?

eoff Vivian

account of the cory, what I aw when I
grew up, the change that I've een when I
grew up. Like planting a eed more than
anything el e crying to provoke the mind
rather than make people feel guilty.
I mean it' only now that people are
starting to Ii ten to boriginaJ people.
obody really gave us the time of the day
before.

Theatre Fremantle) for quite a few year
now , and I've done a production with her
before called My piritual Dreaming. Every
time we had partie and ruff at Angela'
place, I did randup comedy and I ju t tell
torie anyway. That' what I do naturally
at home, and all my cou in and all my
brother , we ju t, you know we're ju t full
of t0ries and my corie are different
becau e they're Aboriginal torie . Angela
found them really interesting. And he
thought "this hould be a how", o we
talked about it, we poke heap and we ort
of collaborated over the year .
o yeah ir wa a long time in the talking
phase I uppo e, until this year when it
became a reality. Angela came up and aid

L Yeah, outh-ea t of Fitzroy ro ing,
in the Kimberley on a mall cattle ration.
l grew up on a cattle tation mo t of my
life went to hool in Perth for a little
while and went co the rate (Ala ka ). I
came back, hung around Fitzroy went to
ydney (the Aboriginal I lander Dance
Theatre) for three year and then, back here
and did Bran ue Dae.

G How do you manage to actually juggle
everything, keep everything going at the
moment?
L I'm quite lucky becau e of my
boriginal background, and my
background i very pirirual and very
family orientated and nor going to be
ea ily forgotten. I mean I balance my elf
well in both the white and the Abor .iginal
world but I'm alway true to who I am and
I ju t keep it that way.
But like if I do feel I'm lo ing it
omecimes I really feel like I have to go
home l have to go back up north. The
Kimberley for me i my cocoon. I go back
and I re-birth my elf and re-centre myself
and going home is the be t place to do it.

G It is not only that yoll are very good at
talking to other Aboriginal people, but the
way you present the story to white people
works very well. This is really skillful,
going from high English to pidgin English
to Walmajari and back again. That's a real
achievement. I don't know too m try
people who could do that.

GV Where do you reside?
Well I've been of no fixed addre for
the la t four years I mu t admit. I do ba e
my If in Broome, it' a ier for people to
get in onta r with me in Broom , becau e
we don't have telephone where I come
from.
I mean there are ertain acrifice chat
you have co make job-wi e, but my bigge t
acrifice i my on, and I will never let a job
ome berween me and my on. I would
rather t ke things at my pa e.
I' e een I r of thin
I've d ne lot of
thing in my time, now I feel wi er. I'm
glad that I went out and did all the thing
at a young age. ow that I've got my n 1
can take time and do thing lowly and
enjoy m
n.
And with thi play, I don't make
accu ation at people, I just give them my

p

All I'm aying i ju t Ji ten. I ve got
omething to ay, that i part of ustralian
hi rory. Mine i ju tone t ry, ju tone
tory in the whole of Au rralia and there
a I t of u ut there.

•

GV Would you like to say a bit about how
the play came about?
L Well I've known Angela (Angela
Chaplin Arri tic Direct r of Deckchair
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"you're ready, were gonna do thi play". I
wa quite hocked, becau e I didn't think a
an actor that I wa ready. obody had
never heard of me before, I wa thinking to
my elf. I was really scared. As I aid before,
I haven't been there long, what have I got
to give?
And the thing i , I didn't have anything
co give but myself.
And I know my elf better than anyone
knows me. o that' all I could give. But I

L I think the rea on i pe pie are o u ed
to Ii tening co other langua es, European
languages or A ian language but nobody
ever really heard Aboriginal language.
People tdl me " peak omething in
Aboriginal". Fuck , hy hould I? I mean I
peak it fluent! , that i my language my
fir t language. It like omebody peak
Italian a a fir t language and you don't go
up to them " peak Italian" you know.
Bur people have never heard that bef re,
and another thing that really h k pe pie
is I m very y un , and people have a ked
me h w d you feel about laying our li e,
your whole life cory bare then and there at
uch a oung a e?
I feel o pa ionate about wanting co y
things and hapin thi country, and I'd
rather do it now than do it later. o I didn't
want to wait.
Geoff Vivian is a Perth-based wnter ,Jnd
visual artist who has lived in Broome.
Tour Dates: April 29 tour of region.ii
Victoria commences; May 24- JunJ!
Becket Theatre, Melbourne; June 1 Bnlin·
July 7 Bonn; ug 1 - ept 5 Edi11bu h.

'Wit ty, Protiocati.
& Acee sible'

Indonesia and the
Philippines in Torque for ARX 4 , exhibiting until Aprtl 16; Performance Art
by Geoffrey Schmidt Apnl 12 & 13 at Spm; Ylrra Yaaktn Aboriginal Youth
Theatre perform The Bird Aprtl 6 - 8, Contemporary OPERA, Giles fs that
You? Fairweather Productions Aprtl 27 - May 21: Border Crossings; 22
Austrtan Artists, sees work from contemporary
Austrlan artists from the
Arts Association Maerz, exhJbltlng, Aprtl 27 - May 21; EVOS Music presents.
percussionist Gary France May 15 - 21 , Kali Digambari, Rak1n1 & the Kallka
Dance Company May 24 - June 4, Hatched: NatiDnal Graduate Show '95,
survey's recent graduates from tertiary degree in tltutlons around Australia,
June 1-25; proposalsforPICA 's festivalofnewperforman
ce , Putttngonan
Act, close Friday May 12, 1995.
Art1

had a rich background of material becau e I
grew up in an era "".hen there were change .
o, I think I lived in a Ort of rich thing of
life and it's tiH going to be happening I
suppose.
I didn't want to be old to tel.I my t0rie ,
I probably would have forgotten, I wanted
to just go out n w. You look at people'
biographic people are doing biographie
of when they're really old, and I've got
more information in me now, I'd rather
give it out now. When I get older, I can go
back and add things of cour e!
These are not my torie they are mine
through my eye what I aw through my
eyes but they are the torie of all the
people that have lived the way I've lived.
tarion , people that got taken away
everything. The y are stories for tho e
people and it's worth being told.
Aboriginal people have alway been
vi ual people, ph i al and ral pe pie, and
that' the way I wanted to pre nt m
tory. rraight. traight from the heart.
I love talking ro people, and I'm glad
that people don't find me intimidating. I'm
glad people come up and talk t me, which
i where everybody tart their edu ation,
they have c talk to each cher more freely.
You kn , tho e pe pie out there th
young boriginal people I rry and targ t
them becau e I'm a blackfella and we have
very important thing to ay.
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Save the Pantomime
in Vietnam!
Andrew Wor am talks to Bru e K lier ab ut his w rk in Vietnam.
In ovember of 1994, with the assistance
of the Department of Foreign Affairs and
the Australia oimcil, Bruce Keller
travelled to Hanoi Vietnam to direct a
contemporary Vietnamese mime play
entitled The Leper Poet. An allegory of
modern life in Vietnam and the rapid
changes the country is facing, it is also a
story about Han Mac Tu one of Vietnam's
most reno11med20th cenh,ry poets. arah
de Jong, with Vietnamese composer Pho
Due Ph11011g,
created the m11sicfor the
piece.
Did yo11feel that your approach to
directing theatre differed from what the
actors were used to?
A\

J\ I'

''

doe he mean? What he meant, he aid wa
that in u ing the tani lav ky method, ie.
em rional truth ere., you would become the
eagle wherea with Bre hrian techniques
you would play again r the meaning. o
ften we would actually be talking a ut
the ame idea but there , ould be me
initial confu ion be au e of limited or
imp rfect rran lat ion.
It' a hallenge to u e parti ular training
techniqu e or approa he t ward
emo tional truth in rehear al, when you
reali e that there i a very diff rent
phi] ophi al ba e in Vietname e theatre. In
ne enc when I wa trying to et the
a tor to expre an emotion, he perform d
a figure f eight m vcm nt with hi finger .
Hee plained that he wa h wing the hift
of yin and yan within him elf.

AW
n you giue me an example of some
of the difficulties that 011had interpreting
the translation of the text?

AW In what 141aysdoes a ietnamese
audience's expectations and the relationship

of the audience to the per{ormersdiffer?
BK
II the a tor had a wonderful abiliry
to readil bring th ir em tion lo e to the
urfa e. In iemam, audien e are u ed c
eein thi ofrcn on ta e, unlike here in
u rralia. A dire tor I on worked , ith

told me that for an Au tralian audien e the
intere ting emotional moment i when an
actor i about to bur t into tear . On e rhe
a tor a tualty bur cs into rear alt the
audience can do i war h. In Vietnam it
eem that the oppo ice i true ...
The actor were very intere ted in the
work hop technique I intr du ed in
rehear al . The technique were ba ed on
workshop I'd taken in ydney, in
parti ular tbo e whi h had a trong
Japan e influen e, and of co ur e thr u h
my ongoing work with Entr'acte. An
important ulrural differen e be ame
apparent when we app lied the e techniqu e .
For exam ple, there an e erci e called
' low wa.lk ' \ hich i a neutral beautiful
low walk. The idea i that the acror doe
not open ly pre tbe em tion, but th e
audience feel that emotion and work to
fill in th gap.
I aid earlier thi idea eemed not to
apply in Viemam. To illu trate rhi there
ene in whi h the emotion would be

·audicn
tarkne .
We be ame a are of cultural difference
in the e pectati n of audien e and hO\
pla are on tru red in ietnam.
tru rurally mo t Au cralian theatre build
up ro one lima ti momenr, hich
ub equently lead to catharsi and
re olution. Bue in the a e of ai Luong (a
popular 20th century Viername e mu i al
theatre form ), it' like 19th century
mel drama. You have ri i after cri i after
cri i . In di cu ion
ith the playwright
guyen Thi Minh g and the p t Dinh
Trung hinh about an u tralian play that
we could perform in ietnam, we looked at

ummer of the eventeemhDoll

reject th e co ncept of marriag e. In their
theatre Vietnamese audien es \ ant to ee
cri i point after cri i point be au e that
reflect the realiry of their everyday live .
And it mu t be laced with hum ur a well
a a relea e from th e hard hip of th ir live .

o, would you say that the production
was a success?

AW

BK Well working on The Leper Poet in
Hanoi wa a very d ifficult but ultimately
rewarding e perien e. When arah and 1
arrive d we were told that the mime
company wa in decline and that thi
pr du ti n mu r " ave the pantomime in
Vietnam,.(with a three and a half week
rehear al period!). I per onally learn ed a lot
from th e ha llen e of overcoming languag e
and ulrural barrier over u h an
incre dibl y hon rehear al period and I am
proud of having had th e opporruniry to
help" ave the pantomime in ietnam". For
a long time the mime ompan had wanted
to do eriou , full-length \ ork bur had
nly ever been all wed to d ten minute
comic pie . The Leper Poet wa their fir t
major full-I ngtb m vement piece. ur
audien e wa primaril Hanoi' arti t and
intellectual . The word i that rhe were
e cited by the proj t. We hope that our
work on The Leper Poet will lay a firm
foundation for future ultural e hang
project inv lving Au tralia and ietnam.

Bruce hopes to bring The Leper Poet to
Australia. In mid • March he returned t
Vietnam with Vietnamese/Australian actor
Duy Binh Ta (Entr'acte Jigsaw) and the
Vietnamese/Australian poet guyen Tien
Hoang to participate in a conference on
untry, P ople and

ulrure of Au tralia

organised by the Research of /ntemational
11lt11re enter (RI )at the University of
Hanoi. Andrew Worssam is a ydney
writer.

to

whether ic wa uitable for Victname e
audi ence . After reading it they aid no, it
would be con idered boring; fir ti be au e
it lead c only on major lima ·, and
e ondl be au e iemame e audi n
w uld not under rand why an y ne would

AUSTRALIAN CENTRE OF
THE INTERNATIONAL
THEATRE INSTITUTE
SA/245 Chalmers Street
REDFERN NSW 2016
TEL: 02 319 0718
FAX: 02 698 3557

We collect
and distribute
information on ALL aspects of
Australian performing arts.
When the world wants to know
what's happening here. they ask
us.
When Australians want to know
how to make contact with the
world, they ask us.
But that's just the international
perspective - we off er the same
service nationally.
So, whatever your role within the
industry. you'd be mad not to keep
us up-to-date with your activities.
Contact us IMMEDIATELY . to
ensure that you and your work are
included in our material {there's no
charge).
AND don't go past us whenever
you need information about any
aspect of the performing arts ,
national or international, simple or
complex.
FullMoon, BondiBeach
, January17: Aspartof thisyear's first SydneyFringeFest
ival, a groupor childrenandartists includingSuePedley
, Virginia Hilyard
, NigelHelyer
,
MichaelKeighery
, NeliaJusto. JohnHughes
. Annabel
Nowlan, BrianThompson
andmembers
of ShopfrontTheatreusedbucketsandspadesanda largegradersuppliedby
Waverley
Councilto re-shape
Sydney's
mostfamousbeachscape
, to dig andpilesandintoa shaperesembling
image
s of theoriginal sanddunes.Andat night,handin
hand. on theedgeof thesandtheydancedby thelightof redmarine flares.

We promise to answer All your
questions or point you to sources
that can.
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Beyond Statistics

for ur elve to perf rm. That wa very
uc e ful in Melbourne and Adelaide and
in ydney for the Women and Art Fe rival.

Vitalstatistix's Margie Fi cher looks forwar d to the writer's life in an
interview with Keith Galla ch

KG A critical moment.

o did you work from meditation?

KC How long have you been writing?

KC

MF When I was in econd cla in primary
chool, l wa writing, performing
produ ing and doing publicity. We did
theatre how; for the Red ro . o I
con ider my elf a being able to do many
rhing and I don't like to ch
e between
them all the time. What I reali e now i that
I'm a writer and a performer but I don't
want to do that all the time becau e it takes
me a while t accumulate the life
experience that I need to work from.
I'm good at produ ing and I'm good at
rai ing money but nobody will do it for me,
for producing my writing o I've got to do
it. ow after ten year , more than half f
whi h ha be n producing other women's
work, I'm writing my own ruff and only
what take my imagination.

MF Relaxation and grounding and energy
work with hakra and Lightand dan ing,
drawing and basically work on encouraging
the mind co stop controlling. I had a whole
lot of character that I already wanted to be
in the play. ometime we w rked with
them and metime we worked with what
wa behind them. They were pretty
fa inating for e ample a tantric e
godd
and the female face of god! It'
about being in the desert. It' about a midlife cri i and betrayal by women and the
ear h for meaning. The big questions.
What Kerry got u co do was to find other
people who were in thi mythical de ert of
the oul - the exi tential one.
KG Like Christ in the Wilderness?

MF Ro e kept meeting Je us
because he' Catholic but of
cour e, I never did be au e I'm
Jev i h. o now I'm writing the
fir t draft and then we' ll do
more work. If nly one could
till be in that room enjoying
one elf and it w uld all be
written. ow I m into the
discipline part. It'll be funny
but I'm al o Lening my elf be
eriou .
KG Are you a11
experimentalist playi11gwith
form? It 's interesting that
you 're working with someone
like Kerry who also works
with ue Inge/ton 011
something that 's marvellously
huge, po etic and discursive,
Pa ion and its d ep
conne rion with lemon
delicious pudding for Ploybox.

Margaret Aseher lo The Gay Divorcee

1n my work with Vital tati tix thar
mean I'm tepping away from a lot of the
fundrai ing and producing but I am pa ing
on the kill . I'm writing a play. I'm writing
two play.
KC

ot for the company but for yourself?

MF
ne for myself but I m al o peaking
with the progre ive Jewi h community in
Adelaide. They want me to write a how
about Jewish divor e and that'll be a
ommuniry how with the i terh d f the
Progre ive Temple in it. I find I work well
if I write for my elf a while and then have a
good creative proce with other people
leave it and then tart up again. I m leaving
it Likebread to ri e.
I'm working on a play called Wanted
with Ro alba lement Kerry Dwyer with
Tob ha Learner a dramaturg. l'v ju r
finished working with Ro alba and Kerry in
a week of workshopping in Sydney. We all
thought we were a marvellous creative
team. We worked very much from where
Kerr ' at now which i a lot of p ychic,
developmental work and lots of
vi ualisation and working from rhe pirit
realm.

MF I've alway worked for a
popular audience and never
thought that a popular
audience c uldn't handle
whatever I wanted them to
handle. It ha inAu need the
form of my work becau e the
Vital tatisti audien e i not the same a an
inner iry audience at, a)lr.The
Performance pace in ydney. But we've
actually a hieved omething interesting in
Adelaide whi h i g tting a theatre audience
and an intelle tual audience to come to the
ame thing that a popular audience come
to. When I think of my work in Pippi
corm and where I came from I've alway
done that.
The thing I find mo t diffi ult i t be
eriou . I write comedy and a lot of people
ay that' more diffi ult but I find it arier
to be eriou
n w I'm going to let my elf
be riou . I think aher a while you like the
iJen e of people ju t Ii tening. If you're not
u ed to it's a bit frightening but I like to do
it when I go ro the theatre o thar' what
I'm playing with. Though Jewi h humour is
eriou.
KC Where do yo11come from?

MF I m from ydney and I worked here in
the eventie wirh Pippi torm f r p pular
audiences in the streets fe rival
hool .
Eventually it will be documented, the thing
we all did whi h w re o extraordinary
with rhat ba kground of gr up-devi ed
work.

KC Another way of writing rather than
just hoping for inspiration?

KG

MF When I'm itting there and have an
idea I don't feel that it' come from me. It
ame fr m ome here and I. v a kind f
where it came thr ugh.

MF Co-devi ing. I felt I wa part of a
ream . Then in 19811 worked with
Bronwyn aughan and c entually wrote a
how call d The Dresses - a theatre how

~

ere yo11writing with Pippi torm?

KC That was in Adelaide?

building from the per pective of the
women' committee involved in the
Water ide Worker. That epi wa
performed in the building: A Trip to the
Light Fantastic. Roxxy Bent wrote it.
A Touchy ub;ect and Weighing It Up
were our fir t two plays . Early on in the
company we were a king women what
were the i ues important to them and at
the time they were dieting and body image.
People are still writing about that one. o
we wrote and toured but al o very early on
we did in-theatre how . Roxxy wrot a
thrill r titch in Time. o we were
developing thi ability to do a number of
rhin

MF In 19 4.

KC What about your own writing?

KG What made you decide to stay in
Adelaide?

MF I co-wr re Weighing it Up and then I
wrote one on exual hara ment to be
perform din workpla e . Ir wa a comedy.
It' now a video and a ok and e ual
hara ment continue to be a problem.
Then I wrote Home weet Home in 19 7
with Tere a rea from Doppio Teatro.
Then llie and I pur ued our own writing
and performan e in the company and
in 19 8 we wrote the zany Fabu/o1,s Apron
Fashion Parade. After that I got into
producing.

MF Ye . That wa my entrance into
theatre for adult onJy. I'd had enough of
performing for uch a broad range of
people and I al o wanted to perform what
wa happening to me. That wa the
beginning of that. Then I started
Viralstati ti with Roxxy Bent and Ollie
Bia k.

MF I got to the end f one rage in my life.
I didn 't know it. I went to India for even
month and I came back and all of a
udden a whoJe chapter of my life had
fini hed and I had a mental breakdown, the
fir t of everal - partly because I had u h
trouble adju ting to change. I didn't like it.
The era of working , ith Pippi rorm had
finished and I didn't know what wa going
co happen next. Ir wa very frightening, o
during that rime I went to Adelaide to ee a
therapi t and I got better and look d
around and thought thi i a good pla to
begin again.
KG A good place for creative llmnel vision
because unlike ydney or Melbourne there
are so few distractio11S.

MF A happen after mental breakdowns,
when I got clear fit, I w incredibly
creative. I got a job a a builder' labourer
on the Adelaide Fe rival Fringe that year
and I wrote a how about hit, probably
becau e I was having a lor to do with the
toil t I uppo e: Ida Rosenblatt ets Her
hit Together. It was about me getting
my elf together but ir wa al o ompletely
about hit.
KG Did you perform it?

MF I performed it. It wa a ucce . I w
being a labourer in the day and a performer
at night. I'd knew Ifie Bia k and J met
Roxxy Bent in Adelaide and we thought
we'd employ our elves and we'd work with
women' creativity and ee what happened.
And what happened wa Vitalstati tix. We
found a wealth of fa inating i ue and
creative idea . Thi wa 1984 and you have
to remember thar now it i eleven year on.
Ar the time there were very few
opportunicie for women director writers,
de igners or production people and we
created an enormou amount of work. We
had so mu h energy.
KG Where did you start?

MF In an old Holden factory in Port
Adelaide that evenruall burned down. It
wa a great theatrical fire. W were moving
our at the rime and it burned down char
night. We aved all the grant application .
Then we moved into a place called
Water ide that I love pa ionately. It' a
hug pa e. The Id Water ide Workers
Hall in Port Adelaide. We moved there
be au e there were cheap warehou
but
al o becau e I've never felt more at horn
anywhere. o I live there and work there.
It' got a very working cla , gut y, on the
edge lightly illegal, rebelliou hi tory. I
fitted in quire well. Vital tati tix ha fitted
in well. We've worked a lot with the
community and people were very urpri ed
becau e it i a working la area and with
that n come me
KG And you are a provocative company?

.

MF We are but all f u have had a
per onal intere r in w rking with where we
are an people, e're around and working
cla peopl o we wrote a hi tory of rh

KG o you pulled back from writing for
four or five years?

MF Ye . I found produ ing in redibly
rhriJJing, al rai in m ney and hu rling
and bringing rearive team together.We 've
worked, ith Chri tina Toto , Andrea
Lemon, Ro alba Tob ha and produ ed
rotix, Personals, Yelfow Roses, Miracle,
Rose Above The Odds and The Waters of
Pham Thi Lon between 1991 and 1994. We
al o produced Winter Play Reading . Like
Playwork doe but the uth Au tralian
ver ion. I al o got into~ ,ducing
au e we
Aboriginal fe rival annually
wanted co ork with boriginal people a
a omen
ompany. We won a Touri m
Award. Ir' gr wn n w to include theatre
mu i vi ual rt youth ruff. ow rhere'
an Abori inal ompany, the lndigenou
Performing Arts Coalition formed fr m the
people I worked with and o now we don t
need to produ e them.
•
KC What 's the future of Vitalstatistix?

MF We re looking at being a production
company for orh r women' work a king
women theatre worker in uth Australia
and nationally for projecrs that the eel
pas ionatel about and then leering me
and pro~ucing them, helping them nd the
financial as i tan e th y need. e'rc doing
another rie of Winter Play Readin thi
year and we're developing ome script ar
rhe moment - atherioe Firzg raid and va
John on are working together and Pat Ri '
and Kate 'Brien are working on a hov
about brea t . Ann Brookman' writing a
how.
KC Are the same women working
Vitalstatistix who set it up ?

111

MF Ollie lefr four year ago. Ro y now
exploring film and TV. It' a broader team
now. We've got a lid ba e in producing.
ow I'll be able to do my work.
KC You have to give yourself space.

MF When you're killed in a lot of area
it faora ti . I found I wa able to get other
people work up but when it came t my
own ... o I ju t want to concentrate on my
own creativity for a while.
Four of Vitalstatistix' plays have been
published - ~ eighing It Up A Touchy
ubje t in one volim1e and Waiting For
Annene and A Trip To The Light Fanta tic
in an anthology of A women playwrights
both published by Tantrum Press.
Vitalstatisttx c 11 be contacted at PO Box
459 Port Adelaide 015
Phone (08) 47 621 I. Fax (08) 47
7.
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Orientalia
The Performance Space, March
The synthe i of ea t and we t in
performance i dangerou rerrirory, charge
of appropriation and exploitation abound,
while rhe long engagement both way in
music eem , at least on the surface le
troubled . In Oriemalia, the creation of
ally u man at ydney's The Performance
pace, Andre Greenwall' mu ic, e pc ially
in its juxrap ition of the jinghu (a harpl y

Kalla Mollna and Xu Fengshan
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pitched bowed in trument) and marimbas
in original compo ition and a ver ion of
the final aria from Madam Butterfly, i the
lea r troubling but quire dynamic a pect of
the production. Orientalia appear ro be a
critique of Orienta Lim but at times it
eems to perpetrate it: a kung fu equence
is funny, but nothing el , excerpts from
traditional (The King Farewells His
Concubine) and model Peking Opera
(Ta king Tiger Mountain by Strategy) are
performed by Peking Opera arti t (now
re ident in Au tralia ) with kill and
pa sion, but are presented with an
uncritical reverence.
Curiou ly the three western performers
have no equivalent set piece
we tern performance tradition
are nor invoked - part of the
current we tern If-laceration
in face of apparently pure
ea tern tradition ? onethele
Orientalia offer powerful
moment di turbing and
e tranging in a. way Brecht
(him elf u ually treated with
low church reverence in our
theatre culture) may well have
approved. The 1935 meeting
between Brecht and the great
Peking Opera Dan ('female'
performer) Mei Lanfang in
Mo cow (with tani lav ky
Ei en tein Meyerhold and
orher ) helped Bre ht cry calli e
hi alienation- ffe t notion, and
in pired rhi produ tion,
e pe ially in e Brecht
conveniently mi read what he
wa eeing, parci ularly
undere rimating the emotional
involvement of rhe Peking
Opera performer in their role .
Two cene in Orientalia
evoke thi meeting - Bre hr
wat hing Mei Lanfang perform
Concubin e and, more
ignifi ant ly, the banquet at
whi h Bre ht had een the
'opera rar' perform in a dinner
Heldrun Lohr

uir and without makeup. The latter scene
i randly theatrical with the protagoni t
linked neck to neck by a huge table-cloth
cum napkin the length of the performing
pace and a trio of interpreter truggling
to communicate Brecht's ideas to Mei
Lanfang and deliberately di totting the
mes age in rhe intere t of ideology.
Another moment , in a sustained sequence
not at all a narrative about gender and
oriencali m, ha Brecht and Mei Lanfang
mirroring with urpri e each other'
movements a if uiciding. Thi re olve in
Mei Lanfang, in dinner suit, repeating his
sword dance uicide from Conc11bine but
inging in that alarming Pekjng Opera
fal eno, part of the final aria from Madam
B11tter{ly. The power of the scene is quite
cu mulative having moved from the obviou
(projections of ea tern imagery onro
women' bodie ), to a Peking Opera
performer in we tern drag being instru ted
by igel Kellaway/Brecht, ro the kung fu
cliche and, finally, the Brecht-Mei Lanfang
duet .. . or i it imply an ex hange
between performer ? It's certainly a
catalogue of the orientalism through
which we view the ea t.
There' a similar power in the clo ing of

the Taking Tiger Mountain by trategy
cene. Zhang Zhijun u rain hi
revolutionary ge cure a he i pu bed on a
moving platform (not unlike a huge chine e
lantern and lit from within ) aero the
space to the recorded ound of tirring,
violent Soviet Ru sian orche tral music
(presumably an influence on the Model
Operas ). Brecht/Kellaway approa he from
the other end of the pace on a similar
platform declaiming tridently, alternating
between a glorification of an ea t-we t
ynthe i and a condemnation of it with,
I'm rold, naive phra es taken from Peter
Brook, Grorowski, Eugenio Barba and
their critic . Xu Fengshan/Mei Lanfang
walks slowly between the e two platforms
picking equin from an opera co rume, an
activiry I'm told (but which wa n t made
at all clear in the production ), enforced on
performer during the Cultural Revolution
along with other indignities.
Orientalia alternate between the
obvious and the complex between the
ob cure and the unerly direct , appearing at
rimes like a work -in-progres but
performed with commitment, with enough
ideas and images that work to suggest
greater possibilities.
RT

Andrea Aloise and Nigel Kellaway

Heidrun LOhr

Tiger Mountain by Strategy: Take Two
Trevor Hay in the audience Theatreworks Melbourne
Model operas' f the ulrural Revoluti n
me kind of revival n t so
long ago in hina and in February 1992 one
criti wrote, afrer watching a pert rmance of
The Red Lantem, "the e cirin seen of
twenty years ago appeared again, and
pert rmance after perf rmance played r,
pa ked hou and many y ung people
expressed great intere t and enthu i m". I
kno\ th re is a great market for Maoi t
no talgia in hina, but I am tru k b the
irony that the eight model work " of Jiang
Qing mu t seem aim a esoteri r y ung
audien
the old 'gh t play ' which they
were intended to repla e. Perha their revival
h uld be regarded a part of some ultimate
'bla k line' in literature and art, an example of
the way rhar even , rk peci ,cally intended
f r the ma
n wind up being a ollccror's
ultural cockr ches v ho can
urvive a lutely nyrhing - th bourgeoi i .
J \ a fascinated to see a produ ion of
Taking Tiger Mountain by trategy t
Theacreworks in t. Kilda on a murderou ly
hot night in February. 1 mention the v eather
becausethe play opened with an athleti , bullroaring flourish of huge red rev luri nary
fla whi h pr mpted the dripping, halfnaked audi nee to utter the kind of
involuntary ga p of appreciari n Jiang Qing
could only have dreamed of fi r 011the Docks
or The Red Lantern. However David
Pledger' producti n used the original
"r volutionary modem Peking opera" onJy a
a starting point for a variery f things,
amounting to "a muscular fier ely
concentrated heightened sense f c medj
ritual" and I found my If a rbed, puzzled,

beganto enjo

moved and occa i nally irritated by the power
and rurectnof the performan e.
The publi icy for Tiger Mountain al!b say it
"cartoons the crude politi 1pr paganda of
the riginal pla by way of investigatingthe
means by wru h ma
iety fall political
persua ions is manipulated r c um
id logy as produ . and product a ideology".
I don t believe chi nt nee doe either David
Pledger' produ 'on or rhe riginal mu h
ju ti e. In fact even the " rude political
pr p ganda" of the Peking pera wa n t just
rud bur an attempt to do mething
interesting with hinese dramati theory and
tradition - and certainly it wa m re than a
mere parallel ich m cm on umeri m might
ugg r. But rhe great u
f Pledger and
hi company, a far a I am n emed, i
based on merhing imple enough in
conception but elu ive in portra al - the link
between the lingui n and phy i al violence· in
some wa the very heart of the ulrural
Revolution itself, and perhaps all fanari i m.
There wa a parti ular m menr in rhi harp
and powerful production when I got the point.
the revolutionari advan d on the enemy
(the audience) the were udd nly tran formed
fr m People' Liberation Army fighters into
members f the Victoria P Ii e chanting
"Move! Move! M vc!~ a they did in the
Ri hm nd irl ' High dem nstrari n, and one
member of our audien w
affected. by
this a to a ume a tight little ball of
demon crator ti ue and refu to m ve. As
avid Pl dg r told me lat r, thi kind of
interacri n i rerrifi for making the
performers think about what they're doing
but you can only hope it doesn't "backfire" .

Thi i also true of the ruruptive effect of
humour in the work. Ir might have ba kfired
and it certainly i at odds with the 'heroi '
r ne and purpose of the riginal Tiger
M untain, but it made it point well enough
about the absurdi of propaganda, of
langua
t adrift from imaginati n. Jiang
Qing, it must be aid, wa n t triving for that
parti ular effect although he certainly
a hieved it - n t because her model works
were bad but becausethey were nor
'model at all. They were almost all there was.

That is one major area in whi h the "eight
model works" backfired on h r, and on
"revoluti nary m em Peking pera" in
general, but at lea r a fragment of Tiger
Mountain h survived to provide me fine
contemporary inspiration.

Trevor Hay is a Melbourne writer, author of
Tartar iry Woman (MUPJ and co-a11thorof
Ea Wind West Wind (Peng11in)
.
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Animal
Acts
Keith alla ch interview
Grahame Gavin, arti tic director
of Perth Barking Gecko
On May 10 BarkingGeckoarepresentingthe
keynoteperfonnance,IvoryGrcle, t.oopenthe
30th Anl1iversary
of
ITEJ,the lntemabOnai
Associationof 11Jeatre
for O,i/drenand Young
R pie,at theSeattleInternational
O,i/drens
Festival
dming the OneWorldTheatre Festival
and ym wn.
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pecies,
but a marinew rid herecalledAtlantis
lookingar closingdown the · uc f the
futureof the dolphinswasverymuch in the news.
Thenext sta
f thework I think will bea
our piriruaJrelationshipswith animals.This ·
alreadydevelopingthrough theplay Ivory Circle
which is set in Thailandwhereclephan are very
much deified.It' g .
beinterestingto
how the Thaisdealwith the porentialextinction
of elephan in a country wheretheseanimalsare
considered
'honoraryhumans' especiallythe
whi elephan who are givenlegalproreaion.
There' a whole play in this.

KG Willyou do this?Yott havebeen t.o
Thailand. Couldyou work thereas yo,, will on
the orcaproiect?
GG In Thailandwc didn't developa relationship
with any a.rtS groups,wc worked with an

Wtth Dolpbm Talk there were writerperformersand a writer4-amarurg,and Visitin
Relativesinvolvedtwo f us with writing · . I
would bereluctant to mmis.siona script in this
area. I thinkthat theph · liry f the
perform
· integral.

KG How do) , representanimals.. . mime,
imilation, abstractionof gestures?
GG We take differentstraregieswith eachplay.
With DolphinTalk the imperuscame our of
beingin
longaroundthe MillTheatre.James
M
ughcydircaoo DolphinPlay.I wasa
student and fascinatedby it. One of its ncs m
our play. They
a contemporarydance
approach with annenc
II reographing.
We'vetaken
of that usinga mixture f
modemdancemovement nd gymnastics.
In
Visitingthe Relatives,knowingthat humansand

KG Has creatingthe trik,gy !SitingRelari
I ory Grcleand lphinTalk beena satisfying

It' funnycallingit a trilogy, if there
aren't goingto anymorepla about humans
and other animals.

-

I don't have pets but I am inreresredin why
developrelarionshi with animalsand what
that
a
us. Thevery firstearly work that
wc did when I
a mcm
f W UyJumpers
in Gcclong
a play calledThis Feannes
Creatureswhich included oriesabout people
and theirpetS.
WC

KG And a lot ofthe performanceis not in the
script,it's in the bodiesof perfcrmers.ls tr
future with,Barking eckos?

DI Jeffries In original production of Ivory Circle

clcphantgroup. Burthere· a lot f inrerestin
creatinga play forThai people
perhaps
usingelcphan in perfonnancc.I'd loveto playa
consultativerolein this.Thereare people
inreresredin exploringthe historicalroleof
elcphan in theirrulrure and re-teachingthat.
Many people,in Bangk for example,have
never an elephant.

KG H

much of this is

"vision and how

,m,ch Bmkin Gecko's?

KG
you 'reinterestedin the animalsat some
<UStance
from tlS,the so-called'wild' animals,the
ones we investwith spiritualor totemicvaluesor,
more recenJly
, theoneswhoseexistencewe
threaten?
GG Dolphinsaren't particularlythreatened a

KG D you work with writers?

Speaking of Voices
RT peak to I obel Kirk, co-convener of the Third Au tralian Vi ice
ympo ium NIDA ydney May 19-21

IK We've ncmpted a number rimes
bringtogetherans, ·
and medicine
but
~ hav beenseen either
ngid
for scien· . oice chers
artists r

I'm keen
tinue
inv vcd here but
· re directo w rk.ingin the
pany
well.We crca a lot of product and it can be
diffirultc bean arrisricdirectorover uch a long
period I wouldliketo helpdirectorswith a
f work theyhave in mindfor this
pan .
Janis Hanlon· n arrisricdirectorof the
UnleyYouth Theatrein Adelaideand will come
ck larerthis year work with us. I think
can hav an
· directorwho · residentin
th Australiaor ydney r whercvtt. e'rc
movinginto a new age bur theatre
qui lethargic.
We needalliances
between
companiesnationallyand inremationall share
expertise,thin WC Otherwise
wouldn't or
experience.
with

GG We ha a Boating
of performers
ten or eleven
who havew rked with
over a longperiod. Iniriall it
very much my
but
are performers~ in
in
developing "pt and~
through
performerreseatdi rather than working
througha
· · ned ·pt.

The symposium aims to bri11g
t.ogetherpeople
who work with voicein the wried fields
ofart
andscience.Fweinternationalspeakershavebeen
invitedfrom areasof otolaryngology,singing,
speechpathology,
voicescienaandvoice
teaching.Themesincludethe physiologyand
lSticsof voice,voiceproblemsof professional
voiceusers, perfcmiatu:eenhancement,emotions
and ce.The symposnun sJ. 1/dbe of mterest
to actors, t.olaryngolog,sts,
sin 'er5, speech
pathologists,teachersof sin · 1 and vmceand
oo,cesaentists.IsobelKrrkwho set up the first
fully accredited 01ceTrammg fT'Se at I IDA
is
the organisers.

There· spa here to allow work
develop. We are reheamng
DolphinTalk with an
almostrota.IInew
for i fifth
and the
w rk haschanged
and it' beenallowedto and I
think that' quireunusual.

GG Thep
parion . stillwith thewcllmade play. Ir' qui destructiveand limiting.I
lovebeingin a situationwhere p
seenas
Ion term. You mightget a productionup
performancebut ir can still added to and
changed
and evolve.

KG Then theseplaysarepart of an on-going
body of work?

KG Have you thou bt of look.in at our
relations,
say. with theanimalscloser llS
domesticanimalsor theoneswe eat?

KG Yes,mainstreamcompmriesdon't tackle
thesesubjeas. Do the works change?

KG u,11.tim,it.y
existsin companieslike us, in
performance rpaniesand ciralSor so-called
physicaltheatregroupsb11tconuentionaltheatreis
stilllargelyronductedshowbyshow.

e:xperiena?

lt is r me. I findhuman relationships
with
animalsengagingand theatricallyinterestinghow you portray anomer
. When 're in
ttlewe'llwork with an AmericanIndian
company &omAlaskawho
firstmer when we
Dolphin Ta1kover therefour years o.
We're talkinga t doinga co-producriona t
the orca covenantwhich · one f their traditional
legendsa ut the linksbetweenhumansand
orcas.This will a collaboration-we won't do
it on our own. lt' a directionPd like us move
in,
of our companya-eatingour own
producrionsand more usingthese~
an avenuefor internationalcollaborations.

youn
wherechildrencan think about ·
that are complex,though I've neverthought of
our work as · ue-based.But most theatre is Bran ue Daeis a very·
basedplay. It ·
important to show young peoplethat theatre is
an avenue r makingobservationsand
staremen a
t theworld, and that includes
peoplein their2 . Thesubjectmatter f this
work hasbeenunusualand hasdrawninterest
froma wideage group. And the theatricalityof it,
the theatricaltasksdemanded'
by it, havecreated
rk that male
piewant to watch.

Chris Ha

orang-utansare ninety-sevenpermit identical
gencticall, wc made a deliberatedecisionto
featureone
r who ·
dy moving
between
orang-utanand human with minimal
physicaltransitionfromone srareto theother
that most f hishuman charaaers
haveorangutan quali · whilethe rang-utancharaaers
have beenlighdyhumanisedto blur the
disrinction.We were reluctant at first do Ivory
Circle use I uldn't
a way in the
ph · ·ry of it. ThenI met an Africanwoman,
Marie-AngeOa.rke,who reachesAfricandance
here, w a lot of her work and thought f
Africandance a metaphor- a group of acrors
usingit to representelephan It
somewhat
suoccssrul- elephan are tricky represent.

KG You claiman audie,u:eof five
yea~ of age. What doesthissay?

twenty-five

lhese works arc r ten or elevenat the

Tour: 1(}11 April,Aral11e11
Perfomzn, Arts
Centre,Alice :prin ; 2(}21 April, it 1sa Cit
Centre;27-2 April,Danwr Perfon
Arts
Centre;

-13 May, Seattle0,,/dren's Festn · 1 -20 1ay,
Pittsburgh0,1/dren'sFestiva~24-2 fay,
PhiladelphiaO,ildren'sFestit · 1-4Jime,
VancouverO,i/dre,1's Festival.

msreof locsof differentviewpoin . The territory
will "tch &omthe physiologiail an emooonal
of the v ice.

RT What's your input to the ,rrposum1?

have neverhad the same
surgeonsand
pa
theother hand academicslike
KristinLinklater(author f the seminalFreemg
the atural Voiceand currend
f
Theatreand Directoro
Emerson
laryn1~oscopes

RT
havey I successfullybroken throughthe
sae,u:e/artdwis1 ?

Knstm Li,ikL-rtou,11 'f! a ,iumbcrof
maslerdussesas parto d,e IDA pen
Program. 11A,runda M ms (02) 69
2
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The Perilous Beat
John Gillies urvey the works of drummer Tony Buck
Q

What do you call someone who
hangs around with musicians?

A

A dmmmer.

Drummer and their instrument have
always been at the inter ection of the
exotic of noi e and the 'non-mu ical' a it
u ed to be defined.
In Mozart' time percu ion was
introduced a an exotic embellishment, the
in trument being appropriated from the
Turkish military band which had recently
marched a ro the Balkan and into
Au tria, but by Mozart' rime were in
retreat. Perhap it now felt afe to let ome
percussion into the European orche tra .
Percu ion ha in thi tradition alway
been de pi ed a omething non-mu ical,
primitive, brainle or prai ed a exoti
and urpri ing· Diony ian. ven today
cymbal bare the trademark of the urki h
family Zildjian and orche tral tympani are
variant on tho e arried on hor eback by
the ulran's armjes.
In African-American tradition
per u ion wa domesticated to become the
' trap ' or drum kit, where one mu ici~~

could play ba s drum, snare drum, cymbal
and more; maybe adding exotic
woodblocks or tom from hina or cow
bell and clave from Cuba. In Fordi t style
the whole body i u ed, replacing three or
more percu sionist in the marching band.
As weU as rhythms for dancing rather than
marching, the drummer could provide
effect ' or 'noi e ' for magic acts or, later,
film. It became a tradition in cinema ro u e
e -drummers to create ound effect for
film· like tand-up comjc the e people had
timing.
Like dancer , drummer u e their whole
body a a technology, long before naive
notion of the extended body or the
cyberbody. Wime the long line of
drummer at R.. I. clinics. Drummer Tony
Buck ha collaborated with dancer Melis a
Lovric a member of the Butoh group
Dairakudakan . fn their perf rman e
Lovric could fire off Buck' equipment,
circumventing the mu ician' int rference
intervening and ubverting hi playing,
whether kicking the hit our of a giant red
heart suspended and spotlit centre- rage,
triggering loud harp arpeggio from Buck'
ampler or gingerly huffling in pa tel

The Ion Age
John Pott talk to compo er Ion Pearce
1995 i a bu y year for compo er Ion
Pearce. Hi work i featured twice in the
upcoming ound In pace at the Mu eum
of Contemporary
rt in ydney while he
ha an April re idency at The
Performance pace with hi new
en emble of performers . Thi i in
preparation for another performance/
in rallation work to be pre enred in the
econd half of the year.
The common factor in all the e event
i Pearce' e ploration of ound in it
many fa et . That i , ound not only a
an aural phenomenon, but a reflected in
phy ical movement and culptural form.
Hi en emble work will include
mu ician operating Pearce ' elf-made
mu ic-machine , movement arri t , sound
in tallation and culpture. All the e
element , both human and mechanical,
are part of an as emblage devoted to the
overall production of ound.
In everal wa s, the e work repre enr
a culmination of Pearce' practice over
the la r few year . The Sound In pace
project, Sensations Of Tone, rrerche
over two ire , incorporating both ' ound
object ' and machine which involve
human interaction. Pearce ha been
building hi own ound machine for 1x
year , with a di tinction betw en
'i n trument-machine ' and • ound
object '.
u An in trumenr-machine
operates like
a machine of it own accord, once you
turn it on," he explain . "The ound
object can make ound , but often r
exhibit them mute. They ill make
ound if you manipulate them, bur ir'
nor the mo t imporrant part of their
character."
Do they have name ?
"In The Performance pace ensemble
work , we'll be u ing rwo a ou tic
counting-machine
a violin machine, a
drum modelled on Japane e or Indian
drum , ampling ma hine , and hopefully
I'll c n truer ome in trumenr from old
peaker ."
Why did he tarr making machine ?

"I'd been involved in compo ition and
cla ical mu ic, but the cla sical music I
wa brought up on made no en e ro me,
o l had to find my own language. I got
ro a point where I needed ro tart again,
from cratch. ft ' as imple a that. I
went int a rudio and tarted building
ound objects out of wood and found
objects. In ome way it's an attempt to
construct my own palette of ound and
hape , in trument to work with."
Pearce de cribe his relation to mu ic
and compo ition a " perver e". Hi
machines have perver e echoe of hi
cla ical educati n, ften reflecting the
cla h between conventional in trument
and hi own compo itional demands. Hi
compo irion The Strange Machine,
released on AB -FM ' The Li tening
Room CD, Beta, u es all the machine he
had builc to that point, and i a good
introdu tion to hi compo ition tyle.
The Performance pace re idency,
which culminate in a public howing of
the work in pr gre on April 30, is a
return to Pearce's group performances of
the pa t. "When I tarred u ing my
in truments I worked with mall group
of people in ydney at mall venues and
event . It ' where I came from originally,
playing in mall group or orche rra .
ow I have a de ire to return to that
ort of dynamic".
The participant in the April re idency
are movement arti t Helen Clark-Lapin
and ound arti t Ro e Ertler ophea
Lerner and tefan Markworth. Pearce
hope to develop performance technique
within an en emb le, includin the u e of
hi machine . All thi will in turn
culminate in Practice, a
performance/in tallation scheduled for
Augu rat The Performance pace. Again
involving choreography and movement
by lark-Lapin, a well a culpture, film
and digital technologie , this promi es ro
be a omple exploration of body /
machine/ ound production.
Thi hould be enough f r ne year but Pearce ha another ambition: to take

blue fluffy lipper triggering more ound.
At the club rocodile in Tokyo early in
'92 thi collaboration wa joined by
mu ician Yo hihide Otomo and Hideko
Kato. These three mu ician plu guitari r
Michael heridan became the core of r.he
band Peril, touring Au tralia Japan, Hong
Kong, China and Europe with
eubauten. Buck's
Ein tuenende
collaborator in Peril, Otomo, who has also
worked with John Zorn, collides record on
his turntable free-jazz sax olos, People'
Liberation Army choir and Gagaku court
mu ic, paralleling hi ob e ion with
popular Hong Kong action cinema in the
onic realm.
imilarly Buck collide genre and
musical style exploring other parts of the
territory carved out by John Zorn and hj
many collaborator . At the launch of the
CD Solo Live at Kin ela in February, the
performance began with a tiny mu ic box
playing ad nau earn Forbidden Colours,
Ryui hi akamoto' beautiful and
accbarine theme of cro cultural longing
and de ire. Thi wa lowly era ed by a
deli ate per u ion olo, a la free jazz., then
by jerkin 2/4 speed metal tempo , heavy
funk groove , mu ique con rece ollages
and fractured wing, generated by
equences, ample drum machine , djgital
delay and live drum . Like Ikue Mori, the
ew York ba ed percu ioni t who
performed at last year's Experimenta in
Melbourne, the tempo control i u ed

the whole thin g on the road. My
principal aim ha been to e tablish a
loo e network of ound arti t · who can
work together, and hopefully take th
work on tour." He admit that it' more

fluidly on the equencer, pulling and
pu hing tempo , defying the will to dance.
Buck and Peril' view of cultural rruxing
and the Au tralian cultural pu h into A ia
i to lampoon and confu e. The Tokyo
metropolitan government hired Peril
mistakenly believing them to be an
Au tralian bu h band, but they did perform
their version of Waltzing Matilda. In
Exchange Rate, sample compare the rate
of the AustraHan dollar to the Yen.
With Buck' solo work what is
surpri ing i that it never degenerate into
an extended drum olo, albeit a highly
virtuo ic and exce sive one, but remain a
dizzyingly vi ceral rather than academjc
experimentation. There i no fusion or
resolution of musical styles and forms and
as with Peril, there can never be any
re olurion of cultural and onjc difference,
imply the energy wruch their meeting
creates.

Tony Buck is currently designing a new
perfom1er and electronics interface at the
ST/EM research facility in Amsterdam. He
returned briefly to Australia in February to
perform in ydney, Melbourne and the
Byron Bay Festival and to launch olo Live,
(Wright Recordings, distributed by hock).
John Gillies is a drummer and video maker.
He lectures at the College of Fine Arts,

u w.

a dream than an ambition at the
moment: but if it were reali ed it would
be a remarkable tour. A country town
may never be the same again after The
trange Machine tour pa e through.

Tickets:$20 ($10 concession)
This concert is being presented by TallPoppies
Enquiries & bookings: 552 4020
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Orchestrating Youth
RT talks with Tony Ingersent, administrator of the
Sydney Youth Orche tra.
RT The Sydney Morning Herald review of
the ydney Youth Orchestras latest concert
was glowing but lamented that only a small
audience got to enjoy culthorpe's un
Mu ic 1 (all fou.r will be played in this
year's program), the Walton Viola
Conce rto and Mahler ymphony o 1, a
more interesting concert than you're likely
to encounter in many a night in the Opera
House Concert Hall.
TI We've been under-publicised. It's a
que tion of budget . We're a mall ans

ynergy condu t the Philharm ni the
econd orche tra. The Peter ymour
Orche tra is conducted by tella
Bakopoulo.

RT One of the emerging women
conductors?

organi ation and we can only a.dvenise in a
limited way - we can ju t afford two
adveni ement in the ydney Morning
Herald. I've been involved ince 1983,
initially part-time. My 'real' job i a an
actor but mature character actors aren't
very much in favour .We went through a
critical phase and I wa offered the full-time
job of looking after the orche tra. It's ju t
me - go'fer, admini trator publici t ...
Henryk Pisarek is the overall mu i al
director and there are five onductor for
each of the orche tras. Colin Piper of

TI The older of the two tring rche tra ,
The Chamber tring i conducted by
Jenny Mee, and the younger by Barbara
Cran. Carolyn .Bound conduct the Flute
Choir.

IGOR

STRAVINSKY
AND CARTOONCOMPOSER
CAAL
STAWNG" Fw.NC1A1.
REVIEW

RT What kind of repertoire for the other
groups?

RT Do you have tutors as well?

TI Indeed. The enior orche tra i
predominantly tutored by member of the
ydney ymphony r he tra. It' Henryk'
policy rhar young players be tutored by
practi ing performer , e pecially orche rral
players.
RT

"INGENIOUSAND SPI.ENDIDLY
WITTYMUSIC.CHESWORTH
IS A OillD Of

TI We are actually. Henryk i keen on
20th century mu ic, including Au rralian
though the Mahler i technically late 19th
century. The player love it - they're getting
stronger and tronger becau e Henryk
choo e the e challenging programs.
They've been creaming for Mahler for a
long time. The only one we've done before
wa No 5 conducted by tuart hallendar
with Songs of the Wayfarer on the ame
program.

When do they work?

TI Saturday afternoon
n hift between
1.30 and 5.30pm, some 300 kid . On a
tutorial day when the orche tra break into
en embles ir' a toni hing. We operate the
best pan of twelve month especially the
enior or he tra over half of whom play
right through to Carols in the Domain.
There we play ro 100,000 people and
million watch it on relevi ion bur hannel
7 till doe n't really plug the youth
orche tra which is the group that keep the
thing going. The kid like ir, n t o much
the mu ic, bur rhe event and they do get
paid for a change (in tead of paying u ).
We do get a lot of reque t f r thing like
wedding - a bra quintet or a tring
quartet - o occa ionally we an point our
player in the direction of paid work. After
a few weeks' holiday the or he rra wa
back playing at the econd of the
lntervar ity horal concerts, doing the
Hebrides Overture. the Four ea Interludes
from Peter Grime and, with the choir , the
Vaughan William ' ea ympho,ry
conducted by Graham Abbort. It wa
terrific but again the audien e wa mall
becau e Charles Mackerra and the O
had preceded them with Carmina Burana
and a big audience.
RT The SYO program featitres the four
un Mu i pieces and Anne Boyd's
ymphony o 1.
TI We have a commitment to large cale
work . The presence of Au traJian work is
indirectly dictated by the funding bodies
e pecially the Aust.ralia Council

RT Are you happy with that?

l
~

Tl The Philharmoni does mo tly 19th
century, oon metana Mavlast.

RT Are the SYO and the other orchestras
a cohesive group?
TI They go on a mu ic camp early in the
year, they make friend , there are new
people every year, ome progre all the
way through.We blend people into their
ensemb le a quickly a po ible. And the St
Laurence Arts Centre i the home of the
Y though we're n longer involved in its
management.
Not all our player want to pur ue a
profe ional career in mu i but we do
erve a a training ground for player
performing with all the major Au rralian
orchestra as well a over eas en emble .

RT What future do you hope for the
YO?

Tl The u tralian Youth Orche tra i
well-funded now a pan of rearive arion
and we're well repre ented in that orche tra
- in 1994 eventeen pa t and pr enr p.layer
of the YO wer part of its tour of Europe.
We'd like to be in a better po ition
financially roo e pecially ro publi ise our
work. This mean earching for p n r hip
and it mean fundrai ing especially ince we
re- taned almo t from catch financially in
1993 mo tly through member hip fee
after plitting from rhe c Lauren e
connection. The orche tra i very good, it
needs an audience.

The winners of the Australian Music
Education Board- YO Concerto
competition have just been announced Linda tuckey for the Malcolm Arnold
Flute Concerto and Jemima Littlemore,
violin, for the Bela Bartok Rhap ody o 2.
The 1mday May 21 co11certat the Sydney
Opera House features the concerto winners,
et,lthorpe's un Mu ic II and Holst's The
Planets.

Sunday .21st May 1995 at 3.00pm

SYDNEY

OPERA

HOUSE

BOOKINGS
: 250 7771 ADULTS: $20 CONCESSION:$12 FAMILY: (2+2) : $55
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Recording Aloud
Tall Popp ie ' B linda Web ter talk to
"Tall P ppiesis g ing in several
direcri
imultaneOUSly
and I feelmildlyschizophrenic
about it." These rds f asrurancecame from
amongg:the
cha f Belinda
Webster
officenear R<nelleBay headquarrersof the Tall
P ppi recordingcompan , and distribution ·
i r me f the most challengingand inewy
contemporarym · bein producedlocally.A
recentrecordingwith RileyLeein the
(temporarilycmpcy!) Centennial
Parlewater
reserv ir highligh the spectrum of a catalogue
thatincludeseverything
fromMozartt0 Machine
r Making
. The
though is definitely
on
I m · · and
w ricingwith a
range f musicaland
d praa:icesthat stem
from a commionem new wo that both
ndandq
· nthe
inrema· nal culture.
Tall Popp· · all
tdeveloping" ... a
reallyb d listening
audiencethat I can reach
through a varietyf m · My aimwith this

ichola Gebhardt

mpany · tO developa repu tion whichI think
it alreadyhas,wherebyanythingthat · out on
Tall Popp" will havea cenainquality. if
people
are cwi
a t gettingin something
that mightnot
pan of theirnormalmusical
riwn, they will at leastknow that if they buy it
Tall P · they can be as.rurccl
that the
m ica1experiencewill be a g
one."
Afterall, soundprojectslikeRik Rue' c.ea,1
Flows,It Bollcrer'The Countryof Here
Below r UStraL
Y are not easilycaregorised
r promoted.And yet, Websterpoin
r that
rve beeninv lvedin radio 2MBS-FMand
have been · tedb
and
ra · ph · w rk r a g rime.I thinkin the
a much biggeraudience r
thiskind f w rk
there' g ingtO
more aaivity in this6eld. Peoplewill it down in
theirhomestudioswithcompurersand decent
recordingequipmentand createtheseworks
whichdon't necessarilyhavea performance

basis."
"F r me;though,liveperformanceis always
more excitingand interestingthana CD. If I had
ch iceof sittingat home and listening a
and g ing out tO hear the samemusicplayedlive
in a pub or a co~
hall, rd go out. imple
that. I'm thewrong person to runninga record
mpany.Butthat also meansbeingaware of the
potentialof liveperformance.You can't get the
spiritof a liveperformance,althoughwhenyou're
acruallyrecordingyou can try to bringthat
of immediacyto the musicso that ir doesn't
sounddull, it
't soundlikeyou'vedone
twenty fivetak
re you findtherightone.
That' hard to do."
Tall Poppieshas beeninstrumentalin
developingcenainstrandsof I
improvised
mus· and for Webster the " .. .~ that
rve beenmost involvedin andmost inoiguedby
and most ex ·tedby have beenthe recordings
improvisedmusic.Dependingho y do them,
in several
insmncestherecordingp
i If has
beena part f the com "tion in that the
musiciansare listeningto how their ideasare
beingtranslatedinto sound.Theproducer
involvedin the creative
. I find
improvisedm · about the most
happeningat the moment."

Working the Instruments
mpo r David

he worth di cu e hi new en emble with M . Bill

musicscene,Webster
Watchingthe
maintainsthat " ... a lot of people' musical
programshave become
more conservativeover
the 1astren years, simplyueca there
't
seemco that great challengeto e.xrend
boundariesand definesomethingnew and really
take a riskwith presentingdifferent.ideas.Thisis
partlydue to the perceptionthat rve found,
whichis the more conservativeyou are the more
peopleare likdy to come to the performance.
There just don't seemto peoplewho are
willingto go out n a limb do somethingreally
tra
publiciseit somethingoutra
and therefore · audiencestO
and hear
somethingdifferent.,,
vemmen and fundingbodiesare fond of
urging
nationalor culturalois . to
restrictratherthanopenup culruraleconomies.
In
thiskindof climare,We
that it ·
im nant ... to givea fewpeople,with a lot
VlSI
a lot f money and let them reallycleveJp
that visionand take it mewhere.And thoseare
the th~ that are g ing to changeour culrure
and take it in new directions.Whetheryou think
it' good or bad,that
'r reallymatter,
useat leastthe culture· changingand
movingand not staying tic and I thinkat the
momentit' pretty tic."

"Exotica uite", he
"aaually owes
mu h of i gen is to the first record I e er put
out, 50 ynthesiser Greats, backin 1979. I
thought I'd ba k to v here I tarted - these
were pretty innocent pi
of m i really
imple melodies- and trip them b k to th
melodi and build them up fr m there,
reworking th m. I may have beeninAuenced
by th minimal" but I do have this quirky
melodi, style f m own whi h I museadmit
I'd tended to uppress quite a bit recently.
Writing the Exotica uite removed all that."

n

ln this pi

un

."

tica uire D launch with performance
at pm 011 April 20 at pm, at the C.011
ti11ental
,
Greville treet, Prahran.

SIMA

k t using a lot
whi h had a lot of

Sydney Improvised Music Association
presents contempor ary Jazza t the

Strawberry
HillsHotel
8tzabe th/Devonshlre Sts. SUny Hiiis

APRIL
4
Mike Nock Quarte t
5
Bill Risby Tr1
o
11
Barney McAII Qua rtet
12
Musllkkl Oy
18
Wonde r1ust
19&26 Point of No Return
25
Orr/Kelly Bond

n, y u really have t

Music Centre

MAY
2/9/16 Bernie McG o nn Tr1o
+ Sandy Evans
10
The Umbrellas

In association with the Bnsbone Biennial
SIMA Isproud to present

BETIY
CARlER
Downbeat Female Jazz Singer
Years '89- '94 wtth her
latest group of young talent

ot the

XAVIERDAVIS-pian o
ERIC REVIS-bass
WILLTERRELL-dru ms

JUNE4, 5 & 6
15TH
MAY
IALLARµ

IR f

I

C..:UMPANY

,

nckets:

APRIL
&

BERNADfTTE

, 8.00PM
RODI.

Mni,§ll~.
10531 33 5888

·~a4effleld''
Relby Place. Circular Quay
Information 02 938 2180

All Items are available by mall order, so
contact us for our free recordings

catalogue.
Th e shop is open
weekdays 9 .30am - 5. 30pm ,
and weekends 10 .30am - 5 .30pm

Sounds Australian Shop. Shop 33. ~ Rocks
CM/re , 10-26 Play/air Strut , 1he Rocks
Plrmre (02)247-'f-290- -
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Seeking the Luminar
M . Bill on long di tance with compo er Rodrigo Leao
There i a new generation of ompo er from
aero Europe whose work eem to traddle the
once impo ible gap that cxi ced between the
a ant garde clas ical and contemporary pop
area of mu ic.il c pre ion. lt i a generation
chat sees no boundaric bcrwccn the I ork of,
ay, Philip las tevc Reich and Michael
yman and chat of 'pop' acrs like The Art of
oi , Joy Divi ion and The Durutti Column.
Rodrigo Leao i very much a part of thi ' ew
Wave' in what might loo ely be defined a
contemporary da ical musi , and his lare r
recording, Ave M11ndiLs1minar( K 66744),
recorded with his Yox n emble, is being
markered very mu h a a contemporary "pop'
album, cacher than contemporary cla ical. In
face in Au tralia, hi label, ony la i al, i
undertaking a cries of remixe of variou pieces
utili ing local 'dance music' arti t like inglc
ver' qualiry
Gun Theory to empha i e the 'er
of Lcao' mu ic, prompted perhaps by the
sue e la r year of the oundrra k ro the film
The Piano, compo ed by Mi hael yman.
Rodrigo Lcao i Portugu , born in Li bon, bur
Ave M1111diL11mi11ar
i very firmly roored in the
minim:ili t tradition of yman and la , a he
himself readil a knowledge : w1wouldn't ay
chat my mu i i la i al. I think it ha om
influence fr m the la i al ide bur al o from
rhe p p ide. I Ii ten r all kind of mu i but, of
cour e, I rhink ic ha a rrong minimali c
influ nee."
Di u ing ch reation of Ave M,mdi L111111nar
wich Leao proved • little difficult not only
because of the vagaries of long-di ranee
relephon lines but be au e of Lea ' limited
Engli h and my complete ignorance of
Ponugue e.
For m , the mo t riking a peer of Ave M,mdi
Lummar i chc onrra c ben een che angular
cring arrangements and rhe almo c liturgical
vocal melodi chat kittcr o dclicacely over chc
cop. MFirr rhere appeared the in trumental
part ", Leao explained, "and all the
arrangements. After that I thought that I could
put me voice in bur u them like in trument

and u e che w rd for cheir ound alone rather
rhan rhcir meaning. o I was worried about each
ound of ea h word, and crying co mix chem
with the in crumental part .
"About three year ago I di ovcred chac I could
ompo e mu h more mu i u ing rhe computer.
le i a grear thing for me ro be able ro compo e
for a lot of in rrument in thi way. l tarred to
compo e several ong rhar eemed, or o I felt,
ro I rm a new mu i al experience. For me it was
very important, the ac u ti ound of ea h
in rrumenr, co get rbe right balan e with the
ynche iscr . Ir wa not a deci ion made in one
day, a ·embling the mu ician for rhe Vox
En emble, but I think they were rhe right
in rrumcnr , rhe violin and cello, che flute,
Engli h horn and hautboy, ro mi with the
scrings and che ynthesi r."
on idering rhe Ave M1111di
L1m1i11ar
ha old
more rhan 40,000 copie in Europe ince irs
release cherc in
rob r la r year, the general
mu i -buying audience cem to feel Leao ha
creared "rhe right balan c Lcao and V
En cmble are puning rhi to che ce c as you read
chi . The ommenced their fir t concert rour ac
the end of tarch, performing ten on err in
pain, ten in P rtugal, two or three in Fran e
and n o in Belgium.
w1rhink people are be ming a little tired of
Ii renin all the time ro the musi of the pop
chart , o I think they are intere red in Ii rening
ro all th new kind of things rhar appear. I have
air ady 1venew son and I think they came in
rhe line of Ave M,mdi I.11mi11aro I think what I
will do ne c will be along rhe ame line . her
the tour I cop ro fini h m
ond album for
relca e ac ch end of the year."
While Au cralia ha )' Ct to embra e
contemporary cla i al mu ic in the way Europe
ha uch a purring Gore ki' ympl1011y o. 3
at the top of the UK pop chan , perhap rhe
ound of Rodrigo Lcao a fihered through che
car f ioglc un Theory might prove ju t rhc
breakrhrough the new generation of compo ers
need to overcome our preconceptions about the
acce ibiliry of contemporary cla ical mu i .
M.

TheSonyClassics
Sampler,
80minute
CD

1S copies
oreovoiloble
forReoltime
readers
across
Australia
to explore
theSony
catalogue
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ondcontemporary
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through
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thoughtyou'dnevertoke to, butyou will.
Write
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than25words,
wittdy
expressing
whyyou're
tempted
to
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Enchanted
Jame C mpton on devotional mu ic at WOMADelaide
For those who can understandthe poetry and
lyricismof devotionalmusic,listeningis
und ubredlya religiousexperi nee. n which
invokethat feelingof eternity renderedin an alien
tongue, however,can also have an effectwhich
approa hes what i bestdescribedas pirirually
uplifting. t WOMADelaiderhi year, two uch
exampleswere on offer:the etherealTibetan n of
YungchenUiamo, and the more widelyknown
musi of the ufis,as purveyedby usrar Fare:hAli
Khan.
The Tibetan holy man who named Yungchen
Uiamo had an eye for the future.Translatedinto
English,her name mean godd of melodyand
ng, and at 29 yearsof ag he i realising thar
prophecy. or that it took her moveto scale in
Australiato begin inging, bur it is here she i
beginningro rca h a wide rangingaudience.When
he Steppedonr.othe Stageto closethrtt da of
musi ar W MADelaide,Uiam wa enrrusted
with givingthe audien e their finalrasreof whar had
been a very pedal weekend.Thar morning,the heat
and dusr bad so affectedher breathingthat she
thought he would n r be able ro ing ar all. Buron

stage, he .ood alone, the only performerwithout
an accompanyinginstrument· and he didn't need
any help. Her voice,piercingro the core of the
human soul,carried with it a million ul crying
for salvation,compa ·on and understanding.
"Buddha must have beenhelpingme tonight, I
prayed for help," he said afterwards.The audience
was lefreither smiling r crying,n our of
happin of dness,but more as a universal
release.Th.c purity of YungchenUiamo' voicedid
n0t fail to produce a reaction.
Tibetan ing rs try co cultivatethreemain vocal
qualiti thr ugh interactionwith their environment:
strength,lengthand smoothness.To practice
generatingstrength YungchenUiamo rehearsed
besidea ragingriver,developinga power that could
compcrcwith the heer volumeof the rushing
ware . To length.en her voice, he would got the
mountainsor the great plateausof Tiber, and run
her voi around the landi rm and through rhe
valley. And coget the texture of smoorhn , he
rehearsedbesidethe Ir lakes,ro llanen and refine
her vocalnm e. These exercisesare usuaUy
conducredduring the courseof a pilgrimageto

certainholy hrines.The journeyitselfi all pan of
smbilisingthe mind an.d focusingthe cm rions. The
pilgrimsare imbuedwith the blessingsof the deities
, ho dwell at these ·cred it , and by these
bl ings the inger'svoiceis brought ro a higher
level.
To overcomerhe difficultyof languagefor
Australianaudiences,Lhamo ha reworkedsome of
the liberan melodies and believesthis ha helpedto
conveyher m gc. Evenif Ii eners cannot
rranslareher words, they can understandthe
sentiment- and rcaa with just as much em ti n as a
Tibetan speakingaudience."Buddhistssay it doesn't
maner if you are buddhisror nor. If you hear the
mantra Om Mane Padme Hung just once, your soul
will go up and not down," he y .
UnlikeYungchenUiamo, who say he is quite
composedwithin herselfwhen he performs, usrat
FarehAli Khan gctSinto sucha cuphori tate he
doesn't know who or where he is. Leadinghis
"party" of
king singers in qawwalisongs of
indefinitelength, usrat' objectiveis ro praise Allah
and the prophet Mohommcd."l don't have a set
rarget before I go on roge," he
. " mecimeswe
know what we are going to sing, bur we d n't know
for how long we are going to ing it. I jusr get
tic, I don't know where I am. I totally get
lockedinto the performance,forgertime and place,
and sing for the love of Allah."
usrar' audiencerang from the hord o
fellowMuslimswh anend his n rrs ar ufi

Interactive House and Garden
Kate Richard explore the menu at The Au tralian Film Commi ion
Conference, Melbourne 9-11 March 1995

Task:lmmei:sionin Conferena:.Game Play:
//pick a name-rag identity//descendvia
labyrinthllbrave uit-infesredrefreshment
queues'/muse & write amo~ highflying
ideasl/chcck
inreracriveexhibitsl/rcpeattests of
skillthroughout. kil/Count:Constructa
mnemonic for imp ions and oonclusions.

•••

HouseRules:Coar-check rechnological
biasInteractiveMulti Media (I.MM ) cross
storage/delivery£ nnats (eg D-R M, multi-user
nerbased,laser disc).Lea e at the door the truism
that all books,cinema,TV are passiveand linear.
Fayer:Whilsrall mediaare interactive,
"Interactivity" · given chepotential i r the
userto acti ate pre-programmed ho· and
the
pachwaysas ch w rk is receiv .
spectrum f IMM are extensions f previous
genres,through to w rk that would noc have
been produced before computing.

Ubrary:Enterthis vault of many referencetides,
and seepub · hingevolution.
·gn conventions
and rechniqu - index,aoss-reference,
combination rext/graphics/ph
- are extended
into an electronic realmallowing dditional
media( und, "m v· ") and more mobile aoss
referencing(hyperre:xrlinks}. Interactionis more
with conrent thaninterface.
On a nuao level,narrative as oral hisrory(movies
and sound bi ) is utilised in the edutainment
CD-R Ms by theUniversityof
Melooume/]ewish Museum of Australia (speaker
Ricci wan ), and "Angledool ries" (Karen
Rickand Dr Heather Goodall).Beyond these
anecdotes
are meta-narrativesarising from
combinati with fuctuaJinfonnation - this use of
IMMchallengesideas
of historyas dominant
myth,concrerised
with a
f resolu · n.
At the Museum of ydney,ethereal
characters
deliverenticing,barer "mll m " ( riginaringin
faa) connected by symbolic bjccrs.A field f
knowledge · evolved a
visits- meta-narrative
at the point f exhibition achievesmultiplicityof
experience
(R
ibson).

Rumpusroom: mputer gamesextend the
ph · logicaland sub-culturala peas of toy
ldiers, train
and adventure le playing
games.The conrext (h me, arcade,the net)· a
popular mmercial encompassing ap
cards,comicsetc. ldenti&:ationat a psychological
levelis with the cursor - an iconic function
charaaer (eg ldier) within an appropriate miseen-stine(mediaevalbatrlefield) on ColJene).

Salientelements of gameplay and play control repetition;cause and effect;randomness;gestalt;
skill vs time - suggest that narrative is not an
appropriate technique nor description. Despite an
imperative for end result, games' involvementlies
in p
ratherthan ryrelling(DavidCox).

Kitchen:
C.ookup a Graphical UserInterface
(GUI)! Claude:
out srodgyimported metaphors
and mundane iconography and evolve a
responsivelangua betweenpeople and
compurers (Paul Brown). Loo. f recipe tips from
FIOlla Ingram.

arrative and Interactivity

Links- consciousandtr WlCOOSCious
- are drawn
betweenelemen in a multi-mediaw rk and can
openup possibilities f interpretation and
meaning, Moving frecly betweenscgmen of
fMM is akin to aspectsof the unconsci us.
Brainstorming,rapid linking,lateral jwnps,
thinkingelectro11ically
- a modelfor the
unconsciousmanifestin hypermedia,replicated
and explored by chehyperlogicof surrealism,
dadaism and rext/, und cut-ups. While
"Communication" u
an end int to the
exchange hypermedia can be intransitive,all
nsuming and distracting by i purpose
(Darren~

fts}.

Bedroom: tyled from movies and vels,multistrand ories employ characrerisationand
narrative drive. Screentechniqueappli - aeare a
compellingvinual geography and employ mi.seen-sceneto draw the user in and increasethe
desireto exp! re,eg., spor-lit telephone has a
messa from an off-screencharaaer (Mark
Morrison).
urrendy nsidered
the m a prable are
ri where the usersharesthe point
of
chemain charaaer. Oiangin points f viewvia
editing andcameracovera are deemed overly
distracting and "jumpy", and digitisedliveaction
d" ncerting.Animationrules!(Ian Mcfadyen,
Rachel Dixon).

arrativity, char which is being told by the
unco
~ the
existsin a stare
bound
contiguity - rouching, j ining, ine:xtric:ably
and merging in the interaction betweenuser and
w rk (DarrenTofts). In this
the "srory" is
being told by the artistand the user.The activity
is ne of meandering • creating whilsr I wing
acceptingoffers, and
one' own connections,
cheating the rep ·ve su

However multiplicityof plot paths and choia:
will noc necessarily
result in st:rueturaldexrerity,
or
profundity multiple viewpoin and penness

Whilemuch IMM depends on bro ing, the
conference raised n · ns of immersion
(cinematic,ph i logical)- a rransporting
och~
abandonment, desirei rand giving up
of control. (Rachel Dixon, GrahameWeinbren,
Linda Dement, Mark Morrison et al}. For digital
finerut char mightmean "the attractionof
interactivity:it · intransitive ... all-consumingand
self-absorbing." (DarrenTofts)

inaic:acyof meaning ( achieved in remiin
litcrarureand cinema).That · stilldependent n
coll<X!pcion
and realisation, in the aitically
R M
nology
successfuland highminded
of Kyoto (Koichi Mori and tephen ul way}.
Themindsetof a shadowy 10thcentury city is
explored through a minimalinterface, multiple
narrati (the user' "identity" and thoseof
charaam and spirits) and faaualreference
material a~
as foomores.

W rids of artificiallifecreatedby che imulation
alsooffer
of narural forms andp
immersi n, and exist in "the abstract pluri erseof
computational pace" Oon M
nnack) a
frontierbeckoningsclf-<l
" veryas uggesredb
molecularand deep space. Utilisingdarkened
theatrical spaceand touchscreenin i exhibition,
M
rmack's w rk Turbulenceshowsmany
unimaginable things.A menag rie of chimeras

Batsin the Belfry:In this repository of madness
and treasure,we have finean practice and
computer science
- extensionsof modernist
exploration. In the work of artist LindaDement
fMM framesare bodies
of infonnati n through
which the userconstn.lCISpathwa without being
directed. Each frame· a discrete
unit, viewablein
any order, so char meaningis built up in che
and
navigational process.Thereis no beginning
n end: logiccreatedbetweenfragmen is one of
freeassociation and the irrati nalityof dream,
really makingthe user "work" (Linda Dement).

hiding in che attic - computer anima · growing
onto urfa evolving into li forms
lecular affinity, aiming
recognisabledue a
for an infinityof meramorphos
" (McConna k).

All Around the Garden:IMM and cyberspaceare
playing a role in the survival andrevival f
lndigenous culture and prove thar you can have
roots and aerials. tori previouslyexisrent in
oral form can be incorporatedinto larger,multisuand works emblematic of the p
of
memory/creati n/affumationldissension
(Angledool tie;). Jeff
Doring' The Patlnwy.

ruin in Pakistanro privateconcertsfor royalry·
but mehow the hypnoticpower of the musichas
enabled him to attract a world wide following.As
the pany singsin rhythmiccadence,accompanied
only by harmoniumand tabla, iris easy for the
listenerto drift off in contemplationheadingid Uy,
towards a higher plane.
As ro how he hasbeen able ro cross barriersof
languageand culrure,Nusrat dders ro the giftsof
Allah.If the audience uld underStandhis poetry ,
they would enjoy it more, bur he is honoured to be
able to presenrhi musicto any audience.Mltis a
messagecallingfor love,unity, peaceand
brotherhood," he says.
Bur n0t anyone can become a qawwali maSter.It
rook usrat 27 yea.rs of practicero attain his levelof
vocalcontrol, ofren practising18 hours a day. And
then there is the und manding of the mysticalseer
of Islam,the ufis."To be a qawwali inger,you
have to make yourselfa ufi,to rum yourselfinto
ufismro becomewhere usrar is, the way a ufi
lives,and to put that messageacross · thar's the only
way." Alth ugh held in high regard t r his abilityto
conveythe: rd of Allah, u rat i not a member
of rhe u.6clergy."rm just an ordinary man, don't
compare myselfwith a priest- I have u.fismin ide
me, and I put that viewin front of me when 1 ing".

James O>mpt n is a ydney; 1111111/ist
.

a work whose branch-likesauctures are more
culrurallyappropriate thana ingl linear
narrative, yet will be accessibleto thosewhose
education Ii ou ide traditional framewrks .

RemoteAboriginalcommunities are using
cyberspace to confer nationally and
internationally,and attend to demands
like bail
hearings.These rts of applications,especiallyin
unletreredcommunities, will ntribute to distina
lMM formsand techniques of producing
meaning (Djon Mundine).
Discussionsof nerworked evolvingenvironments

were inrerspersedthroughout the conference.
Many predict chat "hard" rage media will
n be replacedb works circulared
in
cyberspace (Paul Brown). Multi-user interactive
realmsare wellpatronisedalready (MUDs &
M
), and interactingwich many people and a
totally open-ended

rk will further push

definitions
of narrative andinteractivity. The net
demonstrates its architecturaland mnemonic
inheritance,models
of co o n rather than
The mapping of cyberspacealso
the unconscious.
remindsus of cheusefulness
to lMM of
archirecturaland spatial reasoning Oosephine

rieve).

•••

This second ilmmaker and Multimedia
conferencehasfocused
on ideas rather chan
technology. We are reminded chardespite the
"~"
of hard and ft ware,the real log ·
conception realisation,anal · and aitique.
Intelligence,creativityand application must lie
wich themaker Oon McCormack, Rachel Dixon,
Paul Brown).

KateRichardsis a videomakerandlecturer.
,
,peakerscitedare:Ricci wart - IMM Producer
Uniof Melbourne& theJewishMusam, of
Australia;KarenFlick- ConmumityHistorian;
Dr HeatherGoodall- SeniorLecturer,Uniof
TechnologySydney·Ross Gibson- Writer,
filmmaker, leaurerUniofTeclmology yd,,ey;
DavidCox - IMM/gameproducerand
c.o1m.1/ta1tt;
Mark Morrison- Interactive
scriptwriter;
Ian Mcfadyen - Writer,director,
producer;Rachel Dixon · Directorof ew
Media,Film Australia;Koicl,i Mori - Production
Director, {i &JgeInc; Stephen u/oway- CDROM Development taff,Soft &JgeInc; Linda
Dement- /MM Artist,lecturerin DigitalImaging
CoFA U W; DarrenTofts - Critic,lecturer
Swmbume Uniof Teclmology:Grahame
Weinbren- Interactivecinemapioneer;Jon
M<-Com1ack
• Computeranimationartist·Jeff
D ring• Artistand director:Dj 11 M1mdi11e
- Art
Advisor.Rmn.ingi,ting
NT: PaulBrown - Editor
Fm Art Forum GriffithUniversity;Fio110
Ingram
- SeniorConsultant The HiserConsulting
Group.
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Multimediocrity?
RT uffer the fir t Creative

ation Multimedia Forum in ydney

Multimedia Forum One-'Government
upport for a Creative ation'-at Sydney
Town Hall on 8 March, was the first of a
serie of forum ari ing from the interactive
multimedia ([MM) initiatives announced in
the commonwealth' 1994 cultural policy
Creative Nation. The event wa primarily
an information dis cmination cxcrcise--it
provided a platform for be uited
bureau rats and corporate type to deliver
monologues on the variou program
establi hed under the $84 million allocated
in Creative Nation to the development of
IMM in Au tralia. Ab cnt from the va t
buJk of the day' proceedings was
di cu ion of the role of creative arti t in
the 'new' medium, or indeed of the content
of the multimedia "product" the emerging
indu try will be a iduou ly mcrchandi ing.
Richard Heale of the Au tralian
Interactive Multimedia lndu try As ociarion
kicked off with a hubri ti WOT analy i
of multimedia in Au tralia (that ' trength ,
Weakn
, pponunirics and Threat to
tho c uniniti ated into the arcana of
corporat e double peak ). Hcalc advocated
" harne ing the opportunitie created by
the new technologie to grow our own
indu try" based on the produ ti n of
dome ically and internationally aleable
content . We mu t teer cl ar , he helpfully
caut ion d, of "multimcdi riry" and
" multimundaniry". Hi glowing reference
to the e tabli hment of the
Tele era/Micro oft on-line network
exemplified the total lack of a critical
register in much of the thinking around
CD-ROM and the infobabn, especially

given the pectrc of Au tralia as a wholly
owned ub idiary of Micro oft. TcllingJy,
HeaJc warned of the " usccptibility" of the
indu try to "market intervention" by big
government, which he believes can "distort
the IMM marketplace and retard its
development". Paradoxically he
imultancou ly applauded the proposed
150% tax write off for CD-ROM R&D, a
replay of the infamous lOBA scheme whi h,
in the word of one conference delegate,
was "one of the biggest di asters ever to
befall the Australian fiJrnindustry."
Communication and Art Minister
Michael Lee stre cd the need co focu on
content and to develop a coordinated
approach to indu try development to ensure
that Au tralia i not wamped by oversea
product. Lee underlined the importance of
the development of an "open access
regime" guaranteed by government for the
on -line services coming our way. He
empha i cd the "hybridiry " of the na cent
media zone of tlic late 20th entury and
the need for "collaboration " between
oftwar c and creative produ er . oble
enriments, but the remainder of the forum
provided Littleopportunity for the
arri ulation of exactly how uch a
collaboration might be effe ted .
Gwen Andrew from the D partment of
ommunication and the Art reported that
the Au tralian Multimedia Entcrpri e-a
Commonwealth owned organi ation
allocated $45 million under Creative
ation- will fund, through one off grants
of between $200 000 and $700,000, "state
of the art", "world clas " interactive titles

Tor(lue
Voices

prior to the opening of the exhibitio n which
i a re ult of the residency. All the works
have a sen of immediacy and invention
and PICA feels animated and exciting. Thi
i an account of my re ponse to omc of
the work.
Tony Leano, from the Philippine, ha
created an extraordinary in tallation. The
floor i covered with dead leaves that rustic
and fill the pace with a di tinctivc mell as
you walk on them. Five huge forms shaped
like flat pieces of coral or segments of brain
arc Lined up again t one wall and in front
of them arc five hallow mud-lined pools
full of water. The light is rautcd and has a
trangc underwater feel. The brightest
colour in the room comes from goldfish
which dart around in the pool . The
experience is of clu ive thought
materiali ing through an aromatic
resonance of memory.
Tim Barra , from Melbourne, ha used
a eric of bungee to create a brighdy
coloured network which span the entire
width and length of the ccntraJ gallery
pace. It i installed about four metres
above the floor and hover around the
periphery of vi ion. It ha a light and gentle
presen c that play with the notion of
network and tran form the feel of the
pa c aling it
down to more
human
pr portio n .
Pert h arti t

Katie Lavers experie nces the
Arx4 exhibition in Perth

As oon a you enter the Perth In titute
of Contemporary Arts for the Arx4 Torque
exhibition, the fu t thing you experience i
the voices of the arti ts filling the pace as
they talk about the experience of
participating in the Artists' Regional
Exchange 1995. Virginia Hilyard, one of
the Arx4 artists, has edited a series of
remarkably frank and informal interview
with participating artist discussing both
the rimuJaring and frustrating a pcctS of
the Arx experience. Thi almo t paJpablc
pre cncc of the arti ts informs the
experience of the exhibition.
The ixtecn artist from the Philippine ,
lndonc ia and Au tralia hared a group
studio in Perth for a five week re idcncy

Carmela COtvala

Robert Frath

ha u d natural
material he
gathered from the
bank f the wan
River. Two
beautiful and
delicate pira l
made ou t of gra
ar u pended in
th gallery and
their hadow n i t
and tum on the
, all behind a the

which demon trate ignificant "innovation"
and "creativity " . Title development kicks
off with the Au tralia on CD program
designed to howcase Australian cultural
endeavour by developing 10 CD-ROM
that focus on national cultural in titution .
The Department of Communication and
the Arts i currently calling for application
for funding under thi
heme.
The AFC and the AFTRS are al o
winners in the world of Creative Nation.
Jason Wheatley outlined the AFTRS' plans
for its $950,000 over 4 year allocated to
fund thee tabli hment of a multimedia
laboratory and to extend the AFTRS'
advanced profe ional training in
multimedia related area . Michael Ward
reported on the AFC s $5.15 million over
four years for developmental multimedia
project . The overall objective of the new
AFC funding i to encourage initiatives
whi h explore the creative potential of
multimedia. The Comrni ion wiJI be
targeting arts and entertainment in the form
of interactive movie project , computer
game development and arti ts' project .
Jan Creagh from Department of
Employment, Education and Training
outlined the Cooperative Multimedia
Centre (CM ) program which ha been
allocated $56.5 ($20.3 million over the fir t
four year ) for the e tabli hment of up to
ix CM around the country . The primary
aim of the Centre -whi h will be
operational by mid 1995- i to "facilitat e
the formation of the kill required to meet
the need of the emerging interactive
multimedia indu try " . Trouble i , it eem
little thought ha gone into developing a
cogent picture of exactly what kill are
required and who hould have acce to the
training. How moreover are existing
cuJturaJ producer -visual and electronic
artists, de igners, filmmakers performers,
scriptwriters-going to access the

pro pcctive cornu opia of training and
indu try development opportunit ie ? How
will their involvement, and their ace
to
the brave new technologie of the
information revolution , be en ured? Will
the energie of the new techno-bohemians
who creation the CMCs will ' facilitate ' be
directed totally to, in the word of one
conferen e delegate, "turning a buck" or
will there al o be pace for re arch ,
experimentation and a critical engagem nt
with the formal and a theric properties of
the medium?
Interestingly, the sole presentation b an
arti t-Tom EJlard of Severed Headselicitcd the mo t enthu iasti crowd
response. Ellard demon teated the CDROM Meta{lUSwhich document the
band's recording and performance history .
Hi advocacy for the key role of musician ,
i.e., arti ts, in the development of
interactive multimedia in thi country t in
harp relief the aJmo t total ab ence of any
engagement, on the part of the
apparatchiks of the tate and bu in
with
the question of the involvement of
individual creator . The only other moment
in the day whi h drew a comparable
re ponse wa Michael Lee' collective mea
a,lpa about the di graceful treatment of the
arti t-architcct Jorn Utzon by the myopic
and phili tine bureau ra y of the 1960 .
Pcrhap there' a me age there for the
incumbent engineer of the ' multimedia
platform of the putativ ely creative nation.
tay tuned for furth er forums-the next
seric , on cultural creator may hopefull y
addre the key factor largely omitted from
the fir t serie .
RT
Inf ormation 011 futur e forums is available
from the Department of Communicati ons
and the Arts, tel: 1800 065 754 fax: (06)
279 1079. The forum series will travel to
Sydney, Adelaide, Perth, Melbourne,
Brisbane and Canberra.

move in the breeze. Beneath these i a
snake-like form, woven from ru bes and
following the twists and turns of the river
it elf. The form is placed inside a toxiclooking, shiny urround which suggc ts
pollutants and contamination. The work i
quiet and meditative.
Virginia Hilyard, from Sydney, has set
up an instalJation on the back stairs of
PICA: the c arc covered in graffiti and are
usually closed to the public. Virginia has
collected rubbish thrown out of cars aJong
two of Perth' highways and placed it in
orange garbage bags which she has
tcncilled with the words 'export quality '.
The bags arc lit from behind with a violet
light. The stairwell become a space in
which to examine di quieting aspccrs of
ourscJvcs and our culture.
Moclyono, from Indonesia, has also
created a di quieting work with a political
intent to inform of the de rruction of an
ancient way of Lifewhen a river wa

damned to provide water for the indu trial
di trict of Surabaya.
Slides are shown of the bulldozing of a
village to make way for a dam. The
trongest pre cncc in thi in tallation is a
row of rraw figure installed at head
height. They sit, mute and accusing,
surrounded by wire netting.
The painting of HJ Wedge, Wiradjuri
Au traJia, instaJlcd with accompanying
texts, arc colourful and decorative, but defy
easy catcgori ation in their exploration of
the complex territory between traditional
AboriginaJ culture and the paradoxc and
confu ions in~erent in contemporary
Au tralian culture. The arri t poke of
being taken away from his family a a
child, lo ing his Dreaming and trying to
assimilate western fairy talcs, a ten ion
evident in ome of the work with curiou
resolution . The works arc maverick and
vi ionary, another unique voice in thi
multiplicity of original voice .
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Apple of

the Isle
RT talk to Andrew Ro of the
alamanca Art entre, H bare
AR We're continually upgrading the centre.
RT Whileretainingthe specialcharacterof
the building?
AR We've impr ved rhe theatre and recently
upgraded th e hibition faciliri . We've added
another three m lier exhibition pa , one of
which · an artist acce space.
RT Accessin what sense?
AR Ir' a hircabl pa at a very rea nable
rental for artist members of alamanca.
RT This is a largeconcern.
AR We have me 70 tenan in three tiers.
First, comm rci I operations, m dy hops on
the ground floor. Secondly,community
organisati n n n-profit, u h as
nremporary Art rvi Tasmania (
aJamanca ript Centre, Arts lndu try
Training Board. t the third level we have
artists and craftspeople in worksh ps and the
publi pa
the galleri and the Peacock
Theatre.
RT How many of staff it?
AR We're g in int three full-timeand two
part-time plus occasional project coordinators.
ubi Mead i the gen ral manager. I m projects
manager looking after the hireable venues,
administering the annual ans program,
marketing of the centre, publi relati n . We're
now hiring a full-time offi e assistantreceptionistwhere we ve had part-timers in the
past.

RT How do you program the year?
AR Th larg theatre in H barr · th Theatre
Royal visited by the ydney and Melbourn
Theatre mpani , and thenthere' ours,the
Peacock,with a 150 seat . It' where Zootango

- RealTime &-April

- May 1995

have done the majority of their how over th
years. They were rhe resident company until a
few years ago but didn't want the burden of
running the theatre rhey handed ir back r
the centre. They still work here and have their
office and rehearsal pace. Terrapin Puppet
Theatre and Tasdance all perform here.
Tasdance are booked in for May under their
new arti i directors Karen Pearlman and
Ri hard Allen. A ouple of amateur compani
al w rk here. We're dcvel ping an intersrare
profile and have a good relati n hip wirh
Pert rming Lin who have been bringing
hows here for th la f ur or fiv years. Thi
year they're bringingWilliam Yang' Sadness,
last year we had Han pan' Viva LA Vida,
before that arah rhcarr' \'Va/kingon ticks,
and the Mel um Workers Theatre' Daily
Grind. In the instance of dness the centre i
·aaon with Performing
pr nting that in
Lin - they're landin it here, but we're rhe
prom rcr.
RT This is a new devd pment?
AR The first one was last year with Legs n
the Wall through Playing Australia. We had
some risk capital ro pur into it. It worked out
we ubsidised it, but didn't lose ur entire
u idy so w were able to put mething inro
Viva LA Vida.
RT Is therea biggerrole as produceri11the
future?
AR ur role i limit d by funding but we do
want tO work with other produ ers.
RT Do you want more shows from
interstate?
AR We've just heard thar Back to Ba k
Theatre from Geelong have a grant to come
here. We're n t involved finan ially bur we
provide some infrasrrucrurethr ugh our
gen ral prom tions ... and, of course, theatre
is just one area we try to cover. The theatre i
well-usedeach year and i hea ily booked May
to February. imilarly the Lon Gallery is
solidly booked.
RT Is the emphasison Tasmanianartistsiuith
OCCO$ional
interstateshowings?
AR A in w d n't program the pace.We
have an arrang ment with
for 12 -14
week of the year and they present
contemporary art ... rhar' our way of
upporting chat area f the visual arrs. There
are a ariery of groups like rhe women' arr
gr up ho have a booking each year, the arr
hool and the university union use ir quire a
lot. Ir' a high profile area with 100 ro 120 a
day, sometimesas man a a rh usand passing
thr ugh ...
RT Accentuatedby tourism?
AR And lamanca Place i bu y, a centre for
che community ... and prime real estate. We're
in a very fortunate positi n.
RT Are artistsusing ide pace?
R We'd like ir to beused ore. It " a old
office pa and a r ra e r m.
It can bebla ked out, insr.allatins can be built
- we're nor preciou about the pace. The arr
hoot produces good young artists and this is
one of the few places accessibleto th m. nc
of the reasons we opened this gallery was
because th hamcleon arr pace had been losr
to development.
RT What about WritersWeek?
AR We're just recoveringfrom it. lr' cbe first
time the centre' beeninvolved,and the
Universityof Tasmania - so it was jointly
presented by three rganisari ns. It ha a
rrong reputation as one of the leading literary
festivalsin the country but the broadening out
of ch organi ing body expanded the program
and i appeal with a I t f other events - a
fringe, a readers' and writers' fair in the ng
allery, a y ung readers' and writers day
(hopefully rwo day next year) and workshops
in the ide pace. the festival has c me back
into the Centre where it had grown from.
We've collectedsratisti : the core audience of
rhe past was around 200, chisyear a 1000
people were attracted to it.
RT Any multimediadevelopments?
AR
ot yet, but rve jusr receiveda proposal
f ran interactivemusi piece in,1996 in th
ide Gallery - we'll beI king ar chisarea
seriously.
RT What about the fi,ture?
AR We aim to maintain our independence,
given rhe commercialisati n of Salamanca
Place, keeping it as a pace i r arti and a
community resource.

The Sculpted City
Martyn Jolly preview the Canberra
Virtually all of the ACT i involved, in
one way or another with the anberra
arional ulprure orum 1995.
anbcrra four arti t run pace , ir even
ommercial gallerie , and it eight publicly
funded gallerie , a well a nearly all of ir
national in tirurion and remonial public
pla e are either exhibiting work r
ho ring performance , ralk , panel , film ,
and related event .
Iniriarcd by a group of anberra arti ts
who till nurture fond memorie of rhc old
Mildura culprure ape and anberra
perf rman e A
, the ulpture Forum i
e umeni al, howing everything from
traditional plinth-ba ed ulpture, through
h avy metal to performan e and ite
pe ifi in rallarion. A a mall, amenity
ri h icy ar ir cri p be r in autumn,
Canberra i rhe perfect p r for u h a
revival.
Although the Forum ha been funded
and p n red entirely from within rhe
ACT, about half of its 30 or o project are
by artists ou ide the regi n. Many of rh
200 or o inter rate and I al arri ts who
ubmitted pr po al re ponded t the
ymb Ii ally charged environment of
anberra, a a re ult m t of the more
inrere ting project are poliri ally pointed,
ite pecifi installation whi h have nded
up raking the Forum beyond its initial
conception.
After Adelaid fn tallation , the la t
Melbourne culprure Triennial, and
numerou oth r recent public arr fe rival ,
the jaded am ng t u might regard sire
pe ific in rallation e en a a fla ur of
the month whi h ha long in c lo t it
fl.av ur. But in anberra rhere are the
ymbolic, civicr topographical and
architectural pecifi of our nation'
capital to give a unifying edge ro all of the
ire pecific work . Everything in anberra
i already framed and elevated: rhe green
ward visible for kilometre from
approaching avenue , the moderni t
building and monuments potlit against
rhe ry talline night ky of the bu h rhe
urr uncling hill that form rhc axi point
of Burley riffin' ublime geometry, and
the centripetal inertia of rhe circular weep
of ir dcciduou tree-lined rreet , are all
ju t waiting for ulptural intervention.
I it any wonder that few arti t ould
re i ta larrikin intervention into whar they
clearly per eive to be our national hubris?
Most of the ite pecific work i located
within the ymbo lically hot parliamentary
triangl . Jngo Kleinert ha et a pack of 400
cattle dog , cur out of tin roaming aero
the perfect lawn whi h over Parliament
Hou e. Fiona H oton ha con trucrcd
gigantic imulacra of rhe Parthenon'
column out of hay bal be ide the Lake.
Con tantine i hola ha arved a huge
crown into the lawn behind old Parliament
Hou e, Brad Buckley ha placed a text
about a laughterhou eon the fl r of rhe
High Court, and Paul Quinn and Ali on
Weaver have dragged a cruffy caravan,
called the Museum of Modem Filth, all the
way up from Melbourne to be parked ar
variou location around Canberra' pretty
rrcets.
rher arti ts have more subtly
intervened in nberra' already
overdetermined ite and over in cribed
vi ta . Gail McDermott, Jennifer Turpin
and Peter Tonkin (who has previously
collaborated with arti ts on the de ign of
the iemam War Memorial and rhe Tomb
of the Unknown Au tralian oldier) have
drawn attention to the largely forgotten
and ignored 'wa ter axi 'i n Canberra'
original plan with the help of large wooden
marker , visible from rhe lookouts which
urround the lake. Anne Graham ha
placed one of her elegant tent installation
slap-dab in rhe middle of the mo r
prominent and aggres ive of Canberra's

ational

culpture Forum

axe - the line from Mount Ain Ii
through the War Memorial, down Anza
Parade, to Parliament Hou e. Politique, a
group of six women aro t have gone e\·en
ubtler: Anne Brennan ha drawn with an
mnemoni line of rext on a hooJ room
wall, Kare Brennan ha in tailed a re t
pie e in a gru ng y, me e
, nberra
H rwin ha
hool of An toilet, T
produced po rers about the inv1 ibiliry of
women wirh pram and rhe counrl
mi ro-obsta le they face in , nberra'
' ivi ' and Tanya Ee le ron ha used a
white line marker ro draw n a port 1eld.
The Forum i more than ju t ire peci ,
in tallatioo h wever. The ational allery
of u tralia ha curated a major e hibition
of work s related to performance from it
collection. Performed will in lude Mike
Kelly, Mike Parr, Dale Frank, heryl
Donegan, and other . Ar rhc anberra
onremporary Art pace the local
gunnawal pe pie and others orkcd wirh
the ydney arri r ordon Hookey to create
an in tallatiqn whi h di cu e rhc
significance of rhe Mol ngl River
(dammed to form the lake) for the
gunnawal and thr ugh them and their
ho ting of rhe Aboriginal Tent mba y, for
all boriginal people.
ne of the highlight of the orum i rhc
new Lynda! Jone performan e/in tallation
exual Play in the Galapagos Islands.
the econd part of From the Darwin
Translations, and following on from Room
with Finches which wa exhibited in
delaide and Melbourne , the work
continue ro wittily contra t rhc exual
imperative in the animal and human
w rid .
an arti tin re iden e at the
anberra hool of Art Jone wa able to
urili e the perpetual exual current that
runs through every art chool. It i rhc
erotic of pla e whi h inform thi work.
In the middle of rhe cavcrnou anberra
h I of rt allery two adjoining
dome ricall
aled room have been built.
In one room vid
which Jone h t n th
Galapago I land arc hm n. Tortoi , ea
lions and iguana are vid oed with a handheld amera going about th ir bu ine , n
lick Artcnborough - tyle narrativi ati n or
anthropomorphi ing here. The rough
urfa e of ca ti and rock arc also videoed
while the wind beat at the mi rophone. Ir
wa on the Galapago I land , uppo edly,
that Darwin began co formulate hi great
theory of evolution. Darwin' thought
inrere t Jone not b cause, a i omm nly
bur mi~takenly beli ved, he a evoluri n
a a directional development; but rath r
be au e, to rhe contrary, hi theory of
e olution a an anri-e entiali t
philo phy of flu a ontinuiry without
fixed point or determini ti directi n.
A we look at the e video rhe ound
from the adjoining r m leak into th
pace. Different human voi e in different
language are telling c rie
erori
liai on and e ual acrs. In that room there
i only a tape recorder and a
with an animal kin. rudent and raff
have been eoli red to rell the tori into the
rape rec rder. Am n r animal ex i blind
but lead to random change and gradual
adaption. Amongst human it i bound up
with neuro i , trauma, rory and love.
Around the exterior wall of both rooms
Jone ha written " ... and over and over and
over and over and over .... At the opening
of the installation a performan e took pla e
among r the gu r a couple drawn from
the art chool community embraced and
ki ed each orher completing the circuit
back to Darwin' Galapag l land .

Canberra ational a,lpture Forum 1995
1-30 April.
Martyn Jolly is a Canberra-based writer
and visual arts lecturer.
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Textual Manoeuvres
Rex Butler on art critici m
After some passionate responses to haun
Davies' article on art criticism in RealTime
5, Condition Critical, the editors invited
Rex Butler to continue the discussion.
What i the state of art criticism today?
In many way , it eems to "me that the
traditional role of art critici m ha chan ged .
The work of an i no longer to be een and
de cribed, but in read offer it elf a the ite
for a erie of textual manoeuvre ; the very
act of looking at a work of art the vi uality
of the work, are now only rhetori within
art hi tory. Thi wa the ba i of an
exhibition alJed Banal Art I put n a
number of year ago at ydney Art pace.
It led to an intere ting e change berween
that how and a how curated by Ian Burn
at Ivan ougherty Gallery entitled Looking
at eeing and Reading in whi h Ian Burn
argued that there wa tiU omethjng at
tak e in look in at a work of art, that the
primary argument fa work of art i vi ual
not textual, that the obje r in a n e
rheor.i
it elf. I would n t deny the
po ibility of a work making an argument
in term of the way it looks but add that
thi it elf can only be under rood
rhetorically today. A work of art i not
vi ual in the way it perhap wa in the
1960', but about vi uaJity. A piece like
A.O .. Donald on' Banal Painting, which
Burn discu ed in a paper pre ented at the
forum for the Banal Art how i not imply
to be read in the way Burn doe , but i
itself about thi kind of reading . I dream of
one day re-curating the object Burn put in
hi how, re-interpreting rhem all in thi
way.
(For Ian Burn' reading of Banal
Painting, ee ' Le s is More, More or Less'
Art and Australia, Vol. 32, o. 2 umm er
1994). Banal Art wa not ab ut a new
" banal " tyle in art, nor even really about
the i ue Bum rai es. It wa an argument
how about a third moment or tage in the
hi tory of appropriation in u tralia: after
the iconocla tic difference between rhe copy
and the original (Paul Taylor ' Popism
how ) and the iconic resemblan ce between
the copy and the original (Edwa rd olle '
Design for Living how ), the banal
difference and re emblan of the opy and
rhe original.)
Whar then re the po ibilirie for arr
critici m today,\ har i ir able cod ?
It i n t a matter f trying ro halt it
pa age inro thi qu tationaliry or econd
d green , but rather of a celcrating it. Art
riti i m hould no longer concern it elf
with the que tion of evaluation of arr, but
with the kind f ga me char an be played
with its internal logi (t an art, hich i no
I nger mad e with an eye to riti al
judgement, quality etc., one can onl

re pond with an art critici m that take thi
as it tarting point and pu he it to its
limit ). The que tion for art critici m in an
age of appropriation i how to get a work
of art to do something, how to make it
introduce a kind of difference into the way
we live and think? This i perhap the ame
question art ha alway po ed, but today it
mu t be accomplished in a new fa hion.
Thi kind of rea oning wa at the basi
of a piece I wrote on Gordon Bennett ' The
ine Richochets (Eyeline 19, Winter/ pring
1992 ) hi Moet et handon prize -winning
appropriari n of Imanr Tiller ' The ine
hots, a w rk in which Tiller borrow
motifs tak en from rhe Aboriginal desert
painter Michael el on Tjakamarra . The
u ual reading of The ine Richochets is
that again t Tiller ' appropriatjon of
Aboriginal art, Bennett re ponds with a
counter-appropriation of Tiller 'ow n
Latvian (white ) heritage . Thi i a feelgood, P argument, bur it i not adequate
for under randing the complexitie of the
work. How i Bennett, for in tan e, able to
peak of an Aboriginaliry which i our ide
appropriation if he ha to re ore to
appropriation in order to defend it? Would
he not be hjm elf guilry of appropriating
Aboriginaliry in hi attack on Tiller (the
que tion of whether Bennetts is full-blooded
A riginal or n t)?
Instead of eeing The ine Ricochets a
imply oppo ed to appropriation we must
ee it a generali ing it very law . Taking up
from Tiller ' own Locality Fails, we can ee
it arguing that for every appropriation there
must be an equal and oppo i.te counter·
appropriation which make this
appropriation po ible in the first pla.ce.
Aboriginaliry in. chi en e would not lie
out ide of appropriation but be the very
medium of approp(iarion, what everybody
(Tiller , Bennett the critic commenting on
all this ) trie ro appropriate but never
finally can. ln other word , one canno t
appropriate from Aboriginality without
being appropriated one elf caught in an
end le cycle of gui lt and accu ation. And
Bennett and Tillers them elve keep o n
app ropriating from each ot her, boun d
to ether in a relation hip neither can now
• cape (Tiller can be en r be
appropriating from Bennett, even when he
doe not intend to, ju t a Bennett can
alwa be een to be appropriating from
idea of
Tiller ). The work is doubled b t
appropriation, the fact that a relation hip
can be een berween black and white art,
even when neither parry i aware of it. Ir i
ro ugge t n t that A riginal arr h uld
not be appr priated, bur rhar it i in it very
appropriation that it true power lie .
All thi i a rrange a counr of ordon
Bennett' work, eemingly merely ingeniou

and without con equence. And yet, a
ub eq uent event have shown, the
prediction there of a continued ex hange
between Tiller and Bennett have largely
come to pa . There was an actual
collaboration between them in the 1994
IMA how , and Bennett ha recently
remade a version of Tiller ' The Decentred
Self as The Recentred elf. It is in
omething like thi that we ee the real
po ibiliry of critici m, the way it makes a
difference. It is not merely the description
of trategie already in the work of art, but
the driving of rho e uategie to their limit,
the very invention of tho e strategies. It
trie to create a logic, a destiny, a fate for
the work whi h the work cannot escape. It
rrie to double tbe work produce an
explana tion of it which while eemingly
remainjn faithful to it, in fact it f recs u
to look at it in an ab olurely original way.
Thi i what art hould try to do al o:
introduce a trange new hyp the i into the
world which does nor merely follow ir or
tamper with it lightly but re-interprets it
entirely. The painter Fred Williams when
chided char hi pa inrin lo ked n thing
like the u tralian land cape, replied:
'"Well thi i how rhe land cape houJd
lo k, even if it d e n't! " The que rion i
how i arr able to change our live like thi ,
how does it allow what alway was to be
een differently? It i thi uncanny logi that
i the ta k both of art and art criti ism to
develop . (For an attempt to deal with the e
concern in greater detail , ee ' lmant
Tiller ' Virtual Reality ', Virtual Reality,

A G 1994).
It i in rhi that we might find
tran gression, marginality and the
de truction of the canon. Great art always
want to enter the canon but a canon
rewritten in its name. Ir wants to double
the canon, to make it seem as though it
were the ecret explanation of all char came
before (hen ce Duchamp signing art hi rory
it elf like a readymade, making all art
history befo re him eem pre -Duchampian.
Duchamp 's readymades were precisely
about the way a new ·work of art must
double all that co mes before it, reinterpreting everything in it name : the
hi tory of art remain the ame , but now i
een throu h thi new work, a though a
new word or ignarure ha been given to it.
In tber word , Duchamp ign the hi tory
of art like he igned hi readymade , imply
adding a ne nam e to it, hi own . ( ee on
thi Thierry de Duve, "The Blank anva
and rhe lonochrome", Reco11structi11g
Modernism: Art in ew York, Paris and
Montreal, ed. ergc uilbaur MIT Pre
1989 and Ro alind Krau , 'Ba helor ',
ctober 52.)
If ne didn't believe that ne' ~ rk
ould actually hange the world, one
wouldn't bother. But it change it nor by
criti i ing it, off ring empiri ale idence of
trying ro per uade. Rather, ir opera t by
propo ing a trange non-empiri al
hypothesi , undemon rrable but irrefutabl ,
which the world an only follow . Its

explanatio n repeat exact ly what i ,
without changing a thing, but allow u to
ee it in a completely different way. It i
only in thi way that art criti i m today
could be truly 'cri tical'.

Rex Butler teaches in the Department of
Art History, University of Qu eensland.

·x· suggests the Inexcusable
Crime prevention • masked man damaging painting
United Nations : Vienna 1990

Stampsare small but pe,vaslve. culturallyIX)Welful
,
collectibleand aestheticallyintrigul~ Melbourne's
PhilatelicGalleiyis presentingColonialAlphabet from
April 12 to June 23 curatedby Paul Fox.The exhibition
accessiblyand proYOCatively
arrangesand juxtal)OSeS
stamps to shOw"hoWstamps (among the first mass
producedimages in the WOl1d
) constructa WOl1d
where
EuropecWJ
Imagesspeakfordistantplacesand
peoples·.
Foxshows hoWstamps repeat histOly• "the heroic
imageof MarinesRaisi,wthe Rag at lv.oJimawhich
featuredon a United Statesstamp in 1945 finds its
echo in the 1991 <Xll1ll11efTlOOof the liberationof
KIMait• Third WOl1d
stamps,onceexpressionsor
Europeanempires, become miniaturetourist IX)Sters
.
Foxcommentsfurtheron these transformations,"the
man and womw, of KasparDavidFriedrich'sMan and
~ Contemplati,wthe Moon(reproduced
in 197 4
as a stamp by West Gennany)ha,,ebeen replacedby
the astronaut'sphotoof the earth and the moonwhich
appearedon Moon Rightof Apollo 8 In 1969. In both
cases the stamp re-<:reates
the original(on envelopes
and postcards)throughout the WOl1d
to createan
internationalsystemof signs wherethe copy is the
object . Againstthis background the UnitedNations·
stamp of MaskedMan Damagif¥IPamti,w(1990)
wherethe MonaLisa.one of the most reproduced
imagesof Europeanart, is beingvandalised , is a sign
of the times."
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But I can't, it's too
late ...
Linda M arie Walker experiences new sculptu re work in Adelaide
The work of J nneHarrisand Phillipa
McMahonsatisfies,visually,intelleauaUy,
instantly,as you walk around,and thensuddenly,
unexpectedly,it undoesthisrelief,as if at the very
moment you arrangemeaning,meaning slides
away. Lookingbecomes
a srop'start
here,
precarious.It's aJ.mo.g likeoverhearingtalk,
undei:srood
at the levelof language,
yet baffling
at
the levelof topic. The banteringof voices,the
spacesbetween,
makes somethingthat refuses
unity. A great spaceopera instead,and it dawns
on thinkingthat ir, as participant,must atrend.

didn't seemto notice.The rest of us (mostly)
stayed'out'. Besidethe piandcloth and in the grid
are threeglassjars of ghec (leftover, rendered
down) from Harris' previousw rk (Kolnwerk,
1994).They are goldenyellow.They look
mewhat abject,likephlegm(a word usedin
badsounds,a nearbywall piece). Alsolayingon
the grid is a blackboardwith severalwo~ (fug,
[fu:k],vroolijk), writtenover erasures.What arises
then· the politicalplay of the threecoloursred,
black,yellow.
The eight independent
worksare deadpan nocmute, but wry, and knowing- and
functionas nodes or inrensities( fa
largeengine, y) which composeand
re-composethemsel as
thin&'machine
to be read. And
unpredictablyhingingon order,
manner,desire,intent.Helene
in
Readingwith OariceLispeaor ys f
reading,"We have to try aU ible
rclario with a text. At me point, we
have to disengageourselv from the
rext
a livingensemble,in rder to
study i conmuction,i techniques,
Joanne Harris
Alan Cruickshank
and its rexrure."
Thisis not an exhibitionwhich
The galleryBooris the major surfacefor this
makes reading(s) rollover the body, whicheven
exhibition.In faa it' thisga.Uery'smost beautiful
requesrsreading.As self-consciousact, as state in
& usefulsurface. ot exaaJy ideal,beingbrown
consort with stare.Rather it reservesthe right to
parquetry,but providinga continuity,a rt of
be unread,to be alone within written-ness.Likea
knownvalue.Thegalleryeventhougha 'nice'
foreignsenrence.
Or a whole book.lt awai . And
space,and veryoftensympathetic,affects
work
is patient Probablymore patientthanme/you,it
perhapsmore thansomeomer
locaJspaces. This
won't groan beneathyour'look.
is sometimesan advantage.
McMahon' rwo largeBatBoorworks,
Constellation
and LittleOtrl, are
contrary prickly and complex.They
faceone anomer
likerwo sidesof an
everlastingargument, throughwhich
the viewercan pass.Omstel/ation
·
preciselyagl w, and uld easilycip
you apart. 1here are twelvethin golden
anns to it, comingout ro form a tiara, a
head~
The spok are goldenflex
leadingto smallglobes,havingfirst
beenthreadedthroughH Iden-blue
heavy hapes like Bizarro quoi . These
h
over ~ restingon square black
Pnlllipa McMal'IOn
Alan Cruickshank
bases,
fromwhich protrude largesawlikemeralteeth.Thewhole thing might
whir~one thinks.It's a haloof ns,
mapped ut on the fl r. ThisVirginMary
The two bodiesof work are noc I and not
hot. Each piecedispla withinirselfa point of
(crowned) definitelyhas un-~cic
viewson
iling,likea stain or rear and this
childbearing.
Uttle O ,rl ·
ha! haped, but rests likea
rensi n/releasedenoresbalance. lForexample:the
two feltelli in oleander,the positioning f the
band on the floor,and maps fragmentedbut
sewn script in bad sounds (Hanis)· the awkward
linkedset of wo~. It' a letteredpiecethen,half
sizeof the blueshapesin Constellation,
the
wo~ and thickblack linesappear on fragile
harshness
of the black linesin Uttle Otrl
con of tracingpaper.It' thesethat make the
(
lahon)]. An unevenlyweightedbalance,
'curl' or band. Whereas
O:mstellationmightend
rouchingmaterialsdifferendyand producing
your life,you could crush Uttle O,rl in a few
unstable,ambigu meanings. Balance
and
ps,screw it up in y ur hands. And what would
imbalana:set up motion, theterriblequiet
be left?Many littlewhite leatherbows,and a
·
· n (overheard)so near and yet so far.
broken rabbit plate. livers ·past. Litt! Curl ·
Oneextra n ise:disaster.The work giV<S'plays
that U)Jl(.)cellt
thing:smash . Ir' a breath away
right t · edge,is brimming. plea ureis one
from 'smash',all the wo~ smashed,w ~
f era!
ible inscriprio (al ng with:
which have mashed If.The differing
memory,Strategy humour).
rela · nship of body to
co hearingand
Pleasureis announcedwithout doubt in
speaking,
t culture,moment ~ moment, is the
Harris'largeMentalai, just around the first
generativesubject f theserwo w rks.
comer.The bright redfabriclyingon and ver
rve hardlyscratchedthe surfaces.The
the ide (to the fl r) f the black baby grand
exhibitionis (like 'frolic' serious&or : joyo
piano ~ to be ripped ff.
pcit hasassumed nimble) one of details,
wh re each detailis a
the right place,the sure role.Ir wreaksha on
'hist ry' of strange glimpses,and of untimelyand
the futureof questi n, becausewhat uld a
impoliteways " he saysit: o I begin;now I
questionbe.,except
ion? The redstuffis
dose;I lea and I come back.The text folio
daring,or a dare,a freshbloody wound echoed
movemen f the body and enunciacin, but ir
above in the smallsquare floralfabricwhich fills
alsof, ll ws a theme. Ratherthana narrative
the spaceof a barelydiscernibleswastika.On thar
rder, thereis an rganic rder".( ixousagain)
Or m· is what I think now when I must
gaudy gatheredwrong h · the germanword
'iiber' (meaning
over, and over above,and
srop, becauseit' ver once a.gain,tOO soon, and
e.x ·ve)in blue neon. Here righ
has
whilethere is much yet to tell.
become
wrongn . What' more, and more
alannin · that 'noming' kee y, u metres away
LindoMarieWalkeris an Adelaidewriter&
fromthe piano/doth. othing'· a gridof
artist.
maskingtape n the fl r, in a circle.The
ew Work,jomme H rris& Ph,/1,pa
McMahon.
piano/.
is on it. The nly peoplewho freely
orth Adelaide School of Art Gallery, 1-24
ignored the grid at the openingwerekids.They
March1995.

Wet and humid
24HR Art Director Steve Fox write from Darwin
It's called WET up here ri ht now.
Everywhere, everything is green; green, damp
and wet. me of u have painting hanging
under our verandas charged with colour in
the dry at least, now they are green too - nor
to worry it will bru h off in the un soon. So
they say. Mu t remember to spray next time
with Glen 20, kills the mouJd spoor I'm
told.
The WET does something else a well. It
brings the Long Grassers inside, not right
in ide usually, but under cover. The small
entrance to 24HR ART becomes a sleeping
place for Lion I and Daphne. They moved in
after Lihou Uack), an old Canadian, drove
off in his $200 station-wagon, 50 km down
the road to Larrimah. Jack' alway saying
he' heading off to Cairn he's been working
on it for a while now. Meanwhile he'
parked over by the toilet block in the middle
of the quare ju t oppo ite the Mexican
restaurant. n the other id i Green With
Envy peciali ing in unreal plants, ju t down
from rear Expectation Boutique for the
very pregnant. I had ju t been co the Po t
Office erring the grant acceptance
document back to Vi ions so we can work
on a how based around the artwork
produced during rimes of importan e linked
to Land !aimsand the like. Jack was
munching on a andwich and we had a char
about the next how nakes and erpents.
It' the members annual how. The
opening night hould be a hoot - Graeme
ow from the repriJepark out at Humpty
Doo i opening the how, reckons he'll be
able to pull out a few live nakes on the
night. Told Jack he houJd caU in, have a
drink and check out the work, it's coming in
from a far as ErnabeUa just over the A
border. me bark paintin ( onremporary
art you better believe it) from Maningrida
and Yirrkala ro the Ea t al. w rks on paper
from Ramingining. There will be work from
around Darwin as well, all kinds of nakes
made from found objeas. Colwyn can't
figure out which one of her nake images to
include and Meng i hoping t put in a gla
nake he made in ingapore. n't wait co
see what eoff harpies ha put together
hear he g t a good deal on a batch of rubber
nakes. Jack a ks what I chink of hi telly
ure en ugh here we are just opposit Andrea
Lea' , that' the h p with the groovy
gla are, folk-like art made fr m cut out tin
and weathered picture fram - yeah the telly
look great, o doe the pla ti drum and the
parcel covered in blue rarp on the r f.
Ev rything chi man own i in or on thi car
and the telly work , w nder what it'
plugged into?
Anyway I m getting wet and there'
anot her cla of kids due in to view the Year
12 h w - Exit Art. There is this great
sculpture in the how by Kari peer thi
white pla ter figure bent over, mingly

melting into the floor, it' covered with me
pr ny emotional writing. he aid ir wa a
way of working out her grief when her friend
was murdered in the uburbs last year. These
kids do some strong uff.
It' funny .isn't it just before Exit Art ~ e
had 100% Tracy, ix artists fr m the
Territory and ix from aero the bord
Rosalie Gascoigne, Frank Gohier Kim
Mahood, aUyMumf rd hris Mulhearn,
Chri tine Turner, Ted John n Judith
Christian Miller, Ingo Kleinert, Perer Qujnn
and Dan Murphy . I wood r what Li nel and
Daphne thought as they checked out the art
through the window. Kim Mahood
clothesline of corrugated cloth must have
ti.ckl d their fancy. Ted John n' anta
Never Made It Into Darwin w uld have had
them gue ing, was it a leigh or a raft? Its
green corrugated sail and Dante olive oil tin
flag, a mall tin palm blowing in the breeze. I
wa told when we assembled it to make ure
the palm blew in the right direction with the
sail. ne night I called in late to catch up on
some work . Lionel and Daphne bad paid th
same attention to detail laying out th ir
blanket in the entrance way next to a mall
pla tic bag of belongings. I told them n t to
worry I wouldn't be I ng, but they went ff
for a walk. Guess it's a bit hard to cuddle up
while the director's prowling around the
gallery with all the po on.
They were gone again in the morning, o
wa 100 % Tracy. Soon Exit Art will be out,
then nakes and erpents. Next Tok Bokis,
work by Ken Burridge. He pent a lot of time
in cw Guinea watching the church swallow
up the indigenous peoples' ceremony
replacing it with blue veiled virgins.
After Ken om
eiJ Emmerson' how,
a chre metre high gown made of printed
lithograph on cotton, portrai of Lei Feng, a
Chine oldier. After your hort soup at Tai
Hung Toi next door you'll be able to he k
out thi amazing pie e of art a eil say perhap a sociali t m nument in drag the
cotton handkerchief ritched r ether with
the red ribbon of AID . I wa thinking
about that the other morning a I threw old
water onto the blood rain on th entrari e
way, trying to rub the red rain away nd
weep the Tally Ho paper into the rubb" h.
Mu t have been a big weekend haven t seen
Lionel and Daphne lately, gue they'll be
back - it' till wet.
I wond r if you an count their vi i ,
urely they appreciate all the hard work that
goe into presenting the
t of onremporary
art up here in the orth. They are pan of
our audien e after all. Through th ir wind
they are able to view some f the m
timulating how held in Darwin 24 hour
art. imy Lane, Parap, a grand add
Fuckin' funny i n't it.
teve Fox is the Director of 24 H ur Art.

24HRA

R

24HR ART is the N.T.'s non-commercial artspace
dedicated to assisting & exhibiting contemporary
visual artists. Next deadline for proposals is April
21. Contact us with your ideas for our 96 program

April ll. Ken Burridge
ay /l. Neil Emmerson
June " Zhou Hai Quing
0

0

GPO Box 28 Darwin 0801 ph 089 815368
fax 089 815547 Steve Fox I Thelma John
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Sound Trek
ichola

perform it and the empha i on
performance u tain a phy icality that is
quite separate from the aural en ation. I
think the e people will throw up all sons of
que tion about our preoccupation with,
and expectation of, how ound i
con rructed."
Back ar the M A, there will be a serie
of eminar and talk f u ing on the
in tallati n , Jun htime talk by arti , and
a public forum that deal with IJlOregeneral
i ue of ound nd ontemp rary art, an
AudioTe h called rhe Listening R m that
feature radio and audio material, and a
oil ction of film and video creening thar
e amine the relation between und and
image. In produ ing all the e different aural
z n th e different levd of en agemenr
with ound, al ng with a caralo ue and
audi
oyle anti ipate " a vi ual flow
and an aural flo that will all w people co
enter and be drawn along among t the
m emem of the und and im e . "

ebhardt interviews the curators of ound in pace

e

culptural pa e a ertain archit ctural
ondirion and the tructure of 011ndIn
pace i an attempt to explore and analy e
a pace for ound an ir elf in term of irs
hi tory and a part of the ontemporary art
ene. In a sen e you have c a k, h w
does ound work within contemporary art
and are there a et of di rin t and particular
practice that you ould, in fa r call ound
arr?" he i in i tent, however, that the
exhibition i nor definitive bur rather
peculam ·e, and point t th b iou
inter ecrion
und work with v1de
ulprure film, per rman and mu i a
pla e where und art ha had a chan e t
develop a an independ nt pra ri e.
The e connection are driving much of
the a tiviry that will rake pla e o er the
three m nth f th e hibition. part from
t.he twelve in tallation that are ituated in
and around the gall ry, there are two ni ht

ilen eat Artspace, ydney April 27 & 28;
und in pa e opens at MCA May 12.

•

Art Almanac
s
The essential guide to Australia

Galleries

ubscriptions
• 1 year• 10 issues• 20
168Da, treet dne 2000• tel(02) 2678604• (ax(02)267 539
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Shifting Poetics:
language and
furniture removal
Bernard

i hola Zurbrugg

ohen

Aher the\ o rst move ever· 37 degrees and
ydn ey-hum id, from a
ond floor Aar in one
of tho comple es with ixty metres along
himm rin paving one up and d wn ai
and up again to ger to the reer, a fC\
kil merres in the truck and then inro rhe llar
with a 1.2 metre ceiling - I brin the rwo
proi ional and myself a I ngneck ea h, and
f rh an with them .
ir d wn in th ba
" rry it's been uch a hir of a m ve," I y,
after that first magnificent gulp - ir had rea hed
rhe point where as we passed each other with
the umpteenth bo they we.re too angry to
look at me. Communication wa limited to
If-en ouraging grunts ('uuhhhp' for 'up' and
'fff' f r 'd wn') and the rarer ' ivus·a·handwith-thuhfiling-cab'net.'
With a beer in hand, though, (worth two in
the fridge) things are transformed.
"It wasn't roo fucking bad, the big one
say . The wi.ry one had hi head tilted back
and didn't interrupt rh Aow to comment.
"What do you do, anyway?" he a ks me.
"I m a book editor " I tell him • it's
g neraUy wiser than admitting ro bea writer
(
below).
"No wonder you've got so many fucking
books," he ys. "The only reading matter at
my place is Rugby League Week, and I throw
it out when I've finished ir."
That is the tenth move in ten years.
(According ro my mother, I am an unstable
person.) A year larer the eleventh move.
In the anth logy AustralianPoetryin the
Twentieth O:n.tury(eds. Robert ray and
Geoffrey Lehmann,Heinemann 1991) J hn
Forbes' biographical note states: "He has
rejected th 'bourgeois' way of life and has
worked, amongst other jobs, as a petrol pump
attendant and furnirure removalist."
For the elevench move, I have packed and
of my books not st red in the
sracked th
ba k-straining cellar (from the renth m ve) in
publishing company boxes addressed t
leebooks (a ydney
k h p). I can t
remember th name of the removal company,
bur as soon as he sees the box , rhe lazy ne
ks about my c nnecri n witb the bookshop.
nwisely (see above), I admit to writing.
"Anythin published?"
(Here we go again:) "'Y ."
" , how do you make living?"
I mugly boast about my (then current)
Australia
uncil grant.
"Who do you know?" he asks, ntrolling
hi tone to j~ this side of a neer.
I disclaim knowled e of any n .
Meanwhile, the wiry ne is bringing bo es
ut of the eUar. The lazyone gets into the
tru k and, after omplaining that there are so
many bo
and they will never all fit in n
trip pends the next h ur 'arranging' things
while Wiry and I brin them our to him. From
time to rim Lazy makes disparaging
comrnen about th poe h has known, most
of whom have worked for chi firm · including
John Forbes who, Lazy claims, hadn't worked
there for I ng. In between he makes
disparaging remarks about me.
After this had g n n for some time, Wiry,
who might have become a little irrit ted at
d ing all the w rk, tell me Lazy had n e had
a grant himself. By thi time we are at the new
h use under the flight path.
"I hear you're a bir of a poet ourself, had a
grant too," I say about one second later. Lazy

almostregisters urprise.
"Ju a mall grant; 1 ju t wr tea fewpag
of stuff I knew they'd like· n t mu h good
really; I g c a letter of recommendati n from
Martin Johnst0n ... "
I can cell he' really pissed off beneath the
aw hu ks attitude. Hi ey have narrowed
just lightly and hisbottom lip lightly

Refined Poetic Panic:
Bernard Heidsieck at
Artspace & Metro Arts

protru des: ulking. Wiry ha u
fully
spoiled the next h ur' fun.
rill, he' n t ne t take u h
di ppo intmenc f r I ng. He a k me,
u know Cosmo Cosmo/in (by Hel n
mer )?"
"Mm" I say (I haven't read it).
"He' in it," (pointing at Wiry ).
" nly for a couple of pag , grumbl
Wiry.
The rest of th mo e · quieter.
Later, r flick through Forbes' The Stunned
Mullet looking for evidence. I want to discover
an extremely furniture conscious sensibility;
there are references t 'windows full of Italian
fumirure' ( Serenade") and 'an airlin bag full
of bottl ' ("Egyptian Reggae"}.
A few menti ns of removal, too: 'removed
completely from that inertia' ( Serenad "),
'ea h m meot pent at one remove' ("The Age
of pla · ") and, somewhat more directly:

The blutack can't hold doum
the comers of her photo, stuck
to the side of my bookcase
along with the snap of my nephew Louis
at 9 months,
a publicityshot of baron O'Neill
l salvagedon a removal;ob ...

"'Je . e Regrette Rien"
I'm encouraged by thesepreliminary
con£ rmations, so continue the search. On the
Beach: a. Bicentennial poem" begins 'Your
vocari n callsl& you answer it' and in an
inrerview in Otis Rush 9 (a literary magazine)
Forbes told Cath Keneally, "I ch ught of the
ocher two, the ther three(sections), one
m ming while I wa waiting for a guy to me
and pick me up to go and move furniture, in
1987."
Eventually in a late 80s Meanjin,I come
rhe poem "Ode to Doubt", which
a r
includ 'to ju i rep outside with you, like
drinking/considered a experience/would ...
abor h hagiography as a genre" and
I
abandon a rare cl
reading of the poet-a ·
lugger ...
Ju in rime for th rwe~ move · to
Katoomba in a Bud et three-r nne trU k,
· redby fri nds lronwoman and the
r
Hooligan, and if uneducational (n t meaning
to sound ungrateful to them), at least rhythmi ,
me uncing up the ramp with
exercise
tramp under one arm as lronw man jogs pasr
in the opposite direction. With the larger items
we say "fuck!" in uni n. I find my If
wearing more than u ual in the next~ rmight.
The thirteenth m ve i acr
Kar mba to
a hou number 13 (whi h h uld have been
numbered 15 but the people in 15 were th re
firstand didn't want 1 . Th denotation in the
ch
lumn is b-Kl .)
Wh n moving, it' good to get a sense of the
landscape but also of the cultural landscape.
The rernovali were called Dad and Dave'
Removals, and go to number I via collecting
a new
nd hand fridge from a guy who 'd
pent the day in the Family
urt and did not
I k happy. I imagine he I ked till I happy
the followin m ming · hisneighbours had
brought around their new brew : peni illintasting plum wine. (When he'd Id me the
fridge earlier and I'd said Dad and ave
wou .ld pi k it up he groaned and warned me
chat they were real talkers. They were kay.
Dad told me he was glad I wa n' t a la ker like
me, l told him about my broken ankle and
he mentioned he'd had a quintuple by-pass the
previous week.

BernardC,ohenis the author o{Tourism
(Picador,1992). He has recentlycompletedhi.s
second book, set in a mythical ydney which

I fir t met Bernard Heid ieck
in Pa ri in 197 1. I'd hit hed a
ride fro m R uen and pho ned co
k if we co uld meet. "j'ai ime
petite reception ce soir '', he
e plai ned - " I' e got a little
re eption chi evening ". I o ffered
to
me another rime, bur wa
advi ed to attend and arrived t
find my elf at a party urrounded
by eleganr arrworld hippies of all
age and greeted by waiter in
white ja ket offering endle
champagne. Thi wa poetry·
heaven! ne arti t, animatedly
talking amid t her kaftan, eemed
to mention a
utb American
called 'Ca tro' who e work I
ensed I'd glimp ed in print, o I
ventured: "I n't Ca rro a
Brazilian kineric arti t?" "No! ,
she replied, "I'm Castro!"' he
invited me to her tudio I
chatted with Heid ieck, Jimi
Hendri records played more
champagne arrived I wa
dancin in Pari , life wa very
good.
This 'little reception' wa a
parry to launch Bernard
Bemaro Heldsleck
FrancoiseJanicot
Heidsieck' LP Trois Biopsies +
Un Passe-Partout;a marvellou
uperimpo ed permutation 'Machine
election of works from 1967 -1970,
Poetry'), and of the more ab tract 'audioincluding La Poinyonneuse: to my mind
poet' Henri Chopin (who fir t publi hed LP
one of the mo t poignant and haunting
record of Heid ieck Dufrene, Cy in and
ound poetry narratives, quite imply, ever.
other in his review OU) Heid ieck i one
Punctuated by the abrupt metallic era hes
of th mo t accompli hed representatives of
of passenger barrier reverberating to and
tho e cran atlancic avanr-garde poet
uch
fro, and complemented by the ound of
a
hopin, Cy in and John Giorno who
Metro coache lowly weaving in and out
for the last 40 year have · in Heid ie k'
of tation , The Ticket Puncher tell the tale
terms · propelled the poem off the page
of a commuter suddenly trapped in a ritual
into highly dramatic oni and ge rural
of unwanted infaruarion, a his local ricket·
pace .
puncher tell him " Mon ieur, you've
Invited co Au tralia with the generou
dropped rhi paper" and offer him a loveletter e plaining chat he'll impl request
upporr of the Fren h mba y, Canberra,
tran fer co another ration if he gives her no
and performing on t ur with John i rno
reply . "Panique! Omchemar!! " ("Panic!
at ydney' Artspace after a erie of Eyeighrmare!! ") • Heid ie k reply to the
Phonics work hop and 2 evenin of
wonderfull y plaintive voice of Christine
performance at B.ri bane Metro Arts
T ingo (an actres he related, wbo had
Heid ieck treated audiences to a
fallen on hard times and had briefly lived in
magnifi cot equen e of m re or le
Be ken ' ellar ) tab through the air with
ab tract compo ition moving from an
terrible urgen y, ith all the harp
early meditation upon hearrbea , to a
momentum and urpri e of musique
rendition of the myth of i pbu
concrete.
dramaci ing the train of graduall
limbing
and tiding down from 'Th e first floor the
When I wenr back to Rouen ni er iry
econd floor and o on a breath and body
ro the rudenr re idences, I kept hearing
way in unea y angui h.
Heid ieck poem , omewhat a one criri
complained f finding ew York' rreer
full of Rau henberg after eeihg an
exhibition f RR' work. What thi
indicate , I think, i the way in whi h
Heid ieck '
und poem uncannily aprur e
the quality of Fren h voi
heard in di tant
onver ation through half-open door
along e hoing orridor wall ; a
quinte ential plintering and compre ion
of the 'grain ' of urgenr Pari ian chatter - or,
more inten ely rill, of the atom of million mile -an -hour rumbling con ciou ne , a
everything · on e again · pin out off
u .

A Heid ieck e plain , he began what he
call ' acrion·poerry' in the mid-50 inspired
by a number of in flu nee ranging from
minimal mu i co Fluxu performance . An
a ociate of the Lettri te Fran~ois Dufrene
(the ub equent inventor of explo i ely
improvi ed 'cri-rhythms '), of the Paris ba ed Ameri an poet and arti t Brion Gy in
(who preferred to all hi recorded and

icholas Zurbrugg is Associ te Professor of
Literary tudies in the Faculty of
Humanities, Griffith University Brisbane.
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Nervous system asphalt beauty
abrielle Finnane on the film

f Michael n w

One of cinema' mo r re ilienr arri r ,
the Canadian painrer mu ician and
ulpror Mi hacl now, re cnrly vi ired
ydney wirh a retro pc ive of hi film .
The e work h vc a reputation: the
antihuman camera a con eprua l rather
than p y hologi al spa e and rime, nd
what .. Lewis once ailed 't he fatal
seria li m of the modern ima ination.' The
hear ay doe ·n tar all capture the lu id
beauty and mu ic I sen e of the film , nor
their focu on pun , paradox and
revi ioning of the everyday.
The ae thetic inquiry into the ordinary
world, a sour e of end le invention in the
art of orth Ameri a, stem~ in part from
horeau, Erner on, Whitman, Dickin on. In
film Maya Deren ear hed for the mystery
in rhe everyday, tan Brakhage held it
romanti c ritual up to the light, Frampton
liked an ordinary that wa talkily ca ual,
Warhol revelled in ir subterranean human
po ruring. Among these arti t , now'
film repre enr the mundane glimp cd wirh
a sumptuou formali m. Hi work include
a film of small human cvenr in a New
York loft ecn from the per pective of
eternity (Wavelength, 1966-67), an
encyclopaedic comedy of ·pcech and the
sen es (Rameau's ef,hew by Didem t
Thanx to Dennis Young, 1974) and
po · ibly the grc.-arc
sr land cape film ever
made ( IA Region Centrale, 1971).
First we cc the sweep of the camera
movement - grand, maje tic homage to
the tool which do not replicate human
vi ion but tran form and extend it. Then
we notice the ·mall, locali ed tremor and
respon e - human erro r or a graceful nod
to crendipity. Th e film arc not add re ed
polemically again tor to an audience hut

flicker through rhe hi rory of cinema like
then rvou y tern important to now
him elf. ' I wanted to make a ummation of
my nervou y rem, religiou inkling and
ae theti idea ' he ommented t the rime
of the making of Wavelength. The ound
that en lave the movement of the camera
in La Region entrale (rurnin the camera
into e er greater rotation ) he call a
' nervou impul e'. The thundering
elongated ba of the rypewrirer in ee you
Later/Au Revoir provides ano ther
neurological oundt ra k: rhe ba kbone of
the office. Rameau 's ephew turn fixed
iruation into n rvou predi amenr of
mind and ociabiliry: conver ation are
poken in rcver e, the acror truggle to
locate a table which appea r and di appear
in the frame.
Wavelength i often poorly de cribed a
a zoom down a cw York loft with ur
people or in idem . The ram hackle
moment whi h mark the ta e of the
zoom are in fact preci ely human involving
ome work (two men moving a bookca e),
two women Ii tening ro trawberry Fields
forever on radio , a death, a phone call to
an ambu lance and the trace of human life
marked by a yellow chair.
When Holli Frampton ' dead body roll
from the bottom of frame in Wavelength
and the machine zoom advan e , cored
with the arti t' whim ical error (colour
ratches, a jolt here or
tinting, fla he
there), dome tic private pace i recreated
a land ape. The offi e land ape of ee
You Later/Au Revoir ( 1990) mutates inro a
mclan holy universe when rhe 30
ond
action 'a man leave the offi e' xrend to a
20 minute low motion video ulpture.
There 's a taste for the flim y anonymity of

Ear to Eye
Radio ye el brace a Hundred Year of
program

Radio Eye i\ pre enring an ·dited ver ion
of M, tthe\ Leonard':, Tr<1i11s
011 film,
originally i:reared for the lamented Screen
program. Prompted by ocl Purdon and
John Mc 'oni:hie of Flin<lcr Univcr ity and
featuring their theory of the train film as a
genre, Trains on film i pa ked with
~ound idea and hi. wry ranging from
audience · ga ping and fleeing at the ight of
a train on a Lumi re film ro The Great
Tram Robbery, Keawn' The General, the
expanding role of ound and tra king in
train film , Hitchct k' The IAdy Vanishes
(it' the Engli h who are trappe d in th
uncoupled dinin • car be au e they in i ton
their afternoon tea), trangers rm a Train,
and orth by orth 'Xlest.
John Flau u · Richard Flei her'
marvellou The arrow Margin from the
50 a his pivot for di cu ing how Zeno'
Parodox drive train film - the mobile and
the immobile, the de ire ro get there bur th
f ar of the de rinarion. Ro ie old draw a
line conne ting ilcnt film heroine tied ro
railway rra k, Vivien Leigh' 1940 Anna
Karenina and her uicide by train, the
temporary liberation afforded by the train
in Brief nco1mter, the heroine' demi rn
Powell' The Red hoes, and rhe lovemaking on a miniature train er in
Zentropa' parable of wounded
ma culinity.
In a program te rured by beautiful train
und , a mu h of revc Rei h' Different
Trains, and film und-rrack e cerpr there
are om ni e ane dotes - Purdon re all

inema with

tw

•

having to look after an unhappy Pa olini in
O ford; a soon as he got on a rrain he
was fine - " hi i· the inema on e again."
Bob Ellis ha little rn say on the virtual
ab en e of rhe genre in u tralian filmm, king and add nothing ro che di u ion
of e and train while reflecting on hi film
Warm ights 0,1 a low Moving Train.
Perhap he'll be edited down in the new
version, though he doe tell u co look our
for Au rralian hri Mc ill' 1971 d o
The Line.
Thi program is mu t for Train -Film
watche . It get t<>the point where you
wane co inrerjecr, "What abo ur rhar great
Poli h film The Train? What a ut thar
documentary on . Win r n Link, the
American tr ain phorograp her, e pc ially hi
hot of the train reaming pa t a drive-in
cinema?"
Tony Barrell' ounds Lik e Hollywood
i curiou ly di rurbing, juxcapo ing film
ound and effe rs with the ideol gical
ound of Hollywood. Ir pre ent rhe dark
ide of Hollywood through playing with a
recording of ri hr-winger e ii B. De Mille
d livering a righteous elebrarion of the
grear good done the world by Hollywood
in luding the ob ervati n, " Hollywood i a
woman, an a tre . Underneat h he i a
good woman , though not alway a good
a rre . " De Mille' peech i tran formed
into a litany of opp re ively repeated
phra e e peciall "the beauty of
America". Juxrapo d again t de Mille i a
ombre Ii ring of tarlet uicide .

mod rn bri a bra in the pace of rhe e
film and in one of now' be r film ,
Presents ( 1980· 1).
Re a ting rhe lare I 9rh enrury orig111 f
cinema erori vaudeville and the actua lity
documentary Presents open wirh a
tret hed, queezed and letterbo ed image
of a naked woman on a bed in a b arding
hou e room. In thi fir t part of the film the
camera doe n'r move but the er hakily
revolve when the , oma n tart to walk
around. Enter an odd man in working
clothe , mailer in tatue rhan the tottering
blonde. He' a character from a hokey
erotic enario of a kind we've almo t
forgotten about ( the la t rime een i
perhap John a avete rruggling with
roo many women-for-hire in hi leery
be r eller writer role in che 1983 Love
treams). When both woman and man
truggle to find a mi ing object the camera
ploughs through che racky decor of this
hallow habitat , de troying the er a it
moves thr ough it. ' Life in the world'
follow the de rruction of the er: p ignant,
ephemeral moment caught under brilliant
kies, each epiphany cut again t the grain of
the previou image, each cut marked by a
drumbeat. And ye , there' a contras t here
between a certain kind of artifice and a
phenomenal real, and yes, now wa kind
of thinking of the two a feminine and
ma culine.
The stony mutene of La Region
Centrale recall modern European
traditions of inexpre ivity, of opacity.
"The frame empha i e the co mic
continuity whi h i beautiful but cragi : it
ju t goe on without u " now once
commenced. A formidable combination of
imagination and engineering, the revolving

mounted camera created for rhi work now
ir in a permanent video in tallation.
In read of deriving raric view from
land cape painting, rhe film recon eivc
land ape a a matter of rime nd
movemenr and infinitely varied
per pe rive . There i no fi ed view in the
three hours and the re ulring work lie
between moving painting and ymphon .
The film are luminou l oloured. Thar
homage to ezanne, La Region entrale,
travel through pebbly brown , pallid blue ,
ilvery water, taupe lake , cold andy
yellow and night of darkening grey and
blue . There are the neurotic tint of red
and green in Wavelength; the du ty pink ,
ky blue and aqua of Presents. .Rameau's
ephew port yellow motif , aid ro be the
olour of intellectual and of uicide ,
remini cent of odard ' 60 film and of
Minelli mu i al . In one of the cheap hotel
room equence a woman it n a bed in
her buttercup blou e silently mouthing the
colour that corre pond to rho e coloured
filtered quare held over her face while
Ellington' Daydream play on the piano .
And the man him elf? Humourou ,
baggy-eyed he sic with the audience and
views his film again, talk with candour
afterwards. He has made a film about the
decay and death of cinema, it scratched
ropoi an elegy (To Lavoisier, Who Died in
the Reign of Terror, 1991 ). rher works
include the marvellous study of velocity
within the space of a cla room (Back and
Forth, 1968-69) , the inscrutable filmed
handwritten texts of So Is This (1982). The
accelerated ab tracr Seated Figures ( 1988)
explores 'trucking' hot , (camera mounted
on a truck and looking downwards ), a
vision of the ground beneath u , of surfaces
gravelly, rar gray, andy and Aoral, over
which an audience talks. The conceptual
wit of thi work holds for all his films: " I
wa n't ure whether I would tart at
paradise and end up at civili ation or the
revcr e and finally ended up starring at the
a phalt. "
-

The chird theme i omewhat more
lateral, an apparently dd ollecrion f the
film sound of Hollywood. h
include
rhe manufacture of the war ·ound of
Apocalypse ow po t-producrion "in the
hill back of Berkele " using the lare t
weapons becau e of the paucity of war FX
available at the time. We hear Walter
Mur h winning rhe A ademy Award for
ound de i n for that film and reAecting at
another time, on the creari n of good
ound and bad ound for the weapon of
American and their cnemie in war film .
We hear an ac ounr of the invenri n of
Mickey Mou e' voice. There' an e change
between Jame Ma on and Judy arland in
A tar is Born that re onate with the lit ny
of uiciding rarlets. We hear radio buzz
tran formed into rhe la er word in tar
Wars. omeone claim Di ney i
cryogeni ally uspended in the leeping
Beauty ower in Di neyland.
oun d
de igner argue that the be t ound i that
whi h doe n t draw attention to it elf urely an ae rhetic rhat, in the technique
on iou age of peed and Home Cinema,
need ome revi ion. Tony Barre ll' cleverly
con rru ced program makes you look ar
H llywood with new ear .
K

Train on Film and ound Like Hollywood
will be broadcast on Radio Eye in May.
The program is heard unday nights,
8.]0p m and aturday 3.30pm.
011 aturday April 22 you can hear Teigan
Kollosche and Abbey Duntz's Theatre for
Utopia, which traces the Australian
transition from silent to sound films.
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Post Priscilla
Leigh Raymon d
"The current fa hion for er -dre ing
among men purred by the uc e of
Pri cilia Queen of the D ert, i not a
ocially challenging a a woman mocking
the phalli ymbol."
Anne Mar h Real Time 5.

Ca ring can om times be a thing of
g r e u ir ny. In Tootsie, Teri arr play
Du tin H ffman' hard done by girlfriend.
He pu on the frock he get to play
Dorothy Mi hael in drag. Teri finds our
and he get , well, he get angry and he
d n't get even.
In Pret-a-PorterTeri arr play another
girlfriend, the girlfriend who hop for pret·
a-porter for her tv (tran ve rite) friend
whom he later goe parrying with in
Chanel.
"I want big ize " he ay to the

urpri ed ale a i rant ca ting an
e perien ed eye over her figure, "16 18
plu ."
Drag ha a long history in cinema, with
its own code aod reference . Long before
Priscilla long before ome Like it Hot
even a little before Laurel and Hard y you
can go ba k to Ameri an cro dre ing
hort in the first year of thj entury.
The learung hi torian of cro dr ing,
Marjori
arber nore that ince early
modem rime cro dre ing ha appeared
and di appeared from European and po t
uropean culture in waves.
Lily avage, the Engli h drag, ob erved
that her o~ n career waxed and waned in
the 1980 depending on rhe cyle of drag
preferred (singing or lip yochjng) and the
scyl of ma culinity that pr vailed within
London gay bar ubculture. A week can be

a long time in a frock in a bar.
lo Au tralia it' ea y to overdo the
Priscillaeffect.
Ir impact eems to be largely ooe of eat
ale in rraight cinema and in marketing
drag in the ydney ay subculture to lure
over ea touri t during Mardi Gras. It
allow ome to ay with what u ed ro be
alled a traight face thar Sydney ha one
of the be t drag enes in rhe world.
Priscilla's effe in main cream culture
are ambiguou and difficult to chronicle.
The other da I Ii tened in to two young
women from ydney' ea tern suburb
talking about the film on a bus. "It' nor a
gay film " aid one, ac urately I think.
" ah," aid the other "it' not." But they
couldn't quite find the word to ay what it
wa.
There is an a umption that becau e it
wa ucce ful • here one might add, not in
the
not in weden, not in France · that
mehow been influential.
But there wa little in thi year' Mardi
Gra parade, the parry or ueet c turning
which alluded to Priscilla. eli ia, true, has
becom fa hionable a a drag name but

that eem to be the extent of it impa t
The drag workshop at thi year' Mardj
Gra Festival which ran over 5 day with
leading drag teacrung how to walk, talk
and dj h drag attracted people of many
e e and exualitie . But it eerned to owe
more to t,he que r moment in culture than
to Priscilla.
Becau e Priscilla it elf doe , it' ea y co
mi the raru al po ibiliti of drag in the
broade t en e of the ord, it
de onstruction of fashion, exualicy and
gender parri ularly following through
Judith Butler and her notion of gender a
performance. These po ibilities undercut
argumentS which put drag in a weak
onservative or oppre ive po irion in
gender and sexual politi .
The other u tralian drag m vie in the
pipeline, Leone Knight' Let me Die Again
and Richard Wherrett' Billies Holiday
were planned long before Priscilla hit town.
Let me Die, Again, due for screening at tru
year' ydney Film Fe ti aJ addre se ome
of those radical po ibiJiries.

of materialfor actorsto workon, hediscussesneither
theprocesses
whichenableactorsto integratein
performance
thebitsandpieces(mask,gestures
dialogue
, gags), northeprocessual
distinctiveness
of
commedla
deff'arteasa meansof producing
flexible
performance
with limitedrehearsal
.
Rudlin
's discussion
of maskexemplifies
the
problemsinvolvedin assimilating
experience-based
insightsinto discourse
by turningthemintosweeping
statements
andessentialist
'truths': themaskis not
suitedto tragedy
, sinceit doesnot permitof catharsis
(TheGreeksgot it wrong,then?);thecommediamas
IS terrible.mystenous.
enchanting
etc.(howdoesthis
fit modemtheonesof empowerment
. andwhyhave
so fewof these'precious
' objectssurvived?)
; the
actor'sfacialexpression
is replaced
by the'gaze'of
themask(areJavanese
andBalineseTopeng
performers
wrong, then.whenin workshops
they
removetheirmasksto showjust howhardthefaceis
workingunderneath
to activelyemployit?).
Rudlin
's question,
whetherweshouldbe
attempting
restoration
or renovation
of the commedia
.
wouldbeeasilyanswered
if hewerelo locuson the
underlying
processes
ratherthanon the commedia
as
product:theseprocesses
canin facteasilybe
detached
fromthehistoricalproductandliberate
actorsintoindependent
nonscript-basedperformance
• butactorsusingRudlin's handbook
runthe riskof
merelyreproduc
inga quainthistoricalstyle.
TimRtzpatrick
. Professorof Italian.memberof
Performance
StudiesDepartment
, Universityof
Sydney
.

• readingtheexcerptfromMoreno
's classic"TheCase
of Barbara
· conjuredimagesof thepower-tripping
guruhealer
. Perhaps
somewill arguethatBoat's
encounter
withthesett-helpdemands
of 'first worfd'
Theatreof theOppressed
consumers
hassteeredhim
downa similarpath. Readers
will soonbeableto
maketheirownassessment
• Routledge
hasalsojust
broughtout Boal's 'methodof theatreandtherapy'.
TheRainbowof Desire
.
PaulDwyeris directorof PublicWorksandhas
exploredthe Boal methodology
in his theatrework
and,asa postgraduate
at theDepartment
of
Performance
Studies
, SydneyUniversity.

o hey Felicia, we're over Pri cilia.

Views and Previews
Withthis issueRealTlme
beginsits regular
reviewsof books(on theatre
, performance
, culture.
film,video.techno-arts
, sound,newwriting)cos, CO·
ROMs
, andpreviewsof audioart on radio,and
televis
ion andradioartsprograms
.
Onthebookfrontwe'rekickingoff witha few
published
by Routledge
fromtheirimpressive
range
on performance
. theatreandsexualidentityover
recentyears,to let youknowwhat'savailable
. In the
nextissuewe'll lookat their1995releases
which
includetheveryhandyWorlds
of Petformance
series
editedby RichardSchechner.
Thefirst to handin this
seriesis Acting(Re)Considered
editedby Phillip
B.Zarilli, a selectionof essayson Decroux
, Meyerhold
,
Brecht
, Barba
, "Bali andGrotowski
", DarioFo, Rachel
Rosenthal
andWillemDafoeandmanymoreabout
performance
, acting,trainingand'Not-Acting'. Alsoin
theseriesis a collectiontitledActsandHappenings
.
We'llalsotakea lookat a newbookon UKgaytheatre
{Cassell)
andsomeof thegrowingnumberof books
on performance
comingout of theU.S. • Jon
Whitmore
's blandbutaccessible
andvaluably
anecdotal
DirectingPostmodern
Theatre
(Michigan).
VandenHeuvel'sPerlormingOrama/Dramatizing
(Michigan)
abouttherelationsbetween
Perlormance
performance
andtext, andC. Carr'sOnEdge
,
Perlormance
at theEendof the Twentieth
Century
(Wesleyean)
, thewriter'scollectionof overa decade
of brisk, evocative
reviewsof theAmerican
performance
scene
.

Books
ThePolltlcs and Poetics of Camp
Edited by Moe Meyer· Routledge London 1994
CapitalCCampdoesnot exactlyrompthrough
this anthology.
Ratherit emerges
asa deadlyserious
weaponin thellghl againstheterosexlst
and
patriarchal
powerstructures
. EditorMoeMeyer'saim
is clearlyto salvagethetermfromthemisuseand
corruptionit sufferedat the handsof SusanSontagin
hernotorious"Noteson Camp"of 1964. Sontag
,
according
to Meyer
, effectively
severed
Campfromits
homosexual
referent,leavin
g it opento
(mis)appropriation
by "Popculture". Asa result,
Camphasthereafter
beenfullyaestheticlsed
,
considered
a matterol style, notcontent
, andhence
irrelevant
as a politicalstrategy
. In puttingthese
essaystogether
, Meyerwantsto put Camp
' s political
efficacybackon themap,promptedby whathesees
asthesuccessol Campstrategists
QueerNationand
ACTUP.
Asa contributionto theever-fascinating
debateon
therelationship
between
art andpolitics,activismand
aesthetics,
this collectionis ol interest,particularly
the
essayon OscarWilde, if not so muchthetreatmentof
Liberace's
"vampirevalue·. However
. thedebatels
oftenpaintedfar too starkly,so thatwhatemerges
is
notthecomplexsetof powerrelationships
evokedby
MichelFoucault
andinvokedin Meyer'sintroduction
,
buta nonetoo convincing
UsandThemscenario
,
wheretrueCampis thatdeployed
by thegenuinely
"queer"with its othermanifestations
nothingbut pale
let alonecorruptimitations.Certainly
theimplication
that"Popculture's
" usesof Campfall short.of

criticalityls highlycontentious
, onelikelyto havethe
CulturalStudiesestablishment
up in arms. Moreover
.
thearguments
herereston a fairlyconventional
centre/periphery
socialparadigm
anda somewhat
underdeveloped
theoryof theconnection
between
representation
andlivedreality,as Meyerimplies
whenhesummarises
his project"to produce
intermittentqueervisibilityin our exileat the margins
longenoughto reveala terminusat theendof a
pathwayof dominantpower".Nothingmoreradical
thantheproduction
of v,slblhty?Perhaps
a more
itsett
cnticalengagement
withthe notionof viSJbility
mighthaverendered
thisa moresatisfyingvolume
.
JM
PaulAuster • City01Glass
A NeonLit GraphicMystery
, AvonN.Y.
Thisis a graphicnovel(thatis, seriouscomic
book)versionof PaulAuster
's first novel,CityOf
Glass.whichbecame
partof his NewYorkTrilogy.It
opensa seriescalledNeonlit: NoirIllustrated,
designedby Art Spiegelman
, whosegraphicnovel
Mauswonhima PulitzerPrize.Thereis no doubtthat
this seriesrepresents
thecomicbookas serious
literature.or rather,as a hybridof severalcultural
forms. Thelanguage
is d1stillelrom 1920shardboilednovels,thestarkvisualstyleis derivedlrom
FilmNoirof the 1940s.AndInchoosingCityof Glass
astheopeningtitle, serieseditorBobCallahan
stretchestheformstill further.
Auster'snovelswirls aroundthemesof language,
solitudeandmadness
. Therearetracesof Kafka
, of
Milton. of Poe. Thereis confusionof lclenlity,there
aremeditations
on thepowerof language
. Thereare
detoursintohistoryandphilosophy
. All this in a
comicbook?Yes• andit works.
Thegraphicadaptation
is remarkably
faithfulto
Auster
's novel.Someof thedetoursareeditedout,
butthecomplexity
of theproseformis intact.The
scriptadaptation
teamof PaulKarasikandDavid
Mazzucchelli
don'tbaulkat includingobscure
musingson thephilosophy
of language
whichappear
,
at first, as bizarrely
tangential.
Thestrengthof this
graphic novelis thatit incorporates
theseambiguities
intoa narrativedrivewhichis stronger
, because
more
streamlined,
thanAuster'swork. Onceyoustart, you
don't wantto leavethis brooding,shadowyworlduntil
youreachthelastframe.
CityOfGlassis Idealfor thisseriesbecause
it
borrowsfromthedetective
form. Auster'sbewildered
hero,DanielQuinn,is a mysterywriterwhofallsinto
theroleof a privateeyenamedPaulAuster.(Yes,this
is.postm
odernfiction,andhencea postmodern
comic.)Thegraphicversionaccentuates
thedetective
motifwith moodyillustrations.
Quinn
's faceis drawn
in a deliberately
basicway,highlighting
his pliable
character
. Heis engulfedin framesfull of shadowand
menace
. Weseehimfrom strangeangles.or
juxtaposed
expressionistically
with mapsof NewYork
as hetrudgesthe city streets
. Thisls Kafkameetsfilm
noir, withanaudacitythatmatchesAuster'soriginal
work. Readit andbesurprised
.
JP
JohnRudlln• Commedla
dell'Arte: an Act.or's
Handbook
, London
, Routledge
1994
Thisbooklooksuseful,butwhileRudlincovers.
thecomponents
of commedia
, andprovidesa wealth

Crossing
TheStage:Controversies
on Cross-Dressing
ed. LesleyFerris· London:Routledge
, 1993.
If you'vealreadydonetheroundsof recent
publicationsdevotedto queercultureand
performative
cross-dressing,
thenyou'llprobablybea
littledisappointed
by this contribution
to ·current
theoretical
andpedagogical
scholarship
on thepolitics
anddiscourse
of thebody," WriterslikeCamillePaglia
andMarjorieGarberhavefueleda popularised
academic
debatearoundsexualpersonae
as symbols
ol a crisisol sexualidentity
. Forthoseunfamiliar
with
thescholar
's predilection
for antiquarian
escapades
andrevisionist
history, theanthologyis richin details
regarding
thefemale-to-male
'genderbender
' andthe
culturalhistoryof taboosandlocalisedacceptance
surround
ing drag• includingGoethe
's "Women
's
partsplayedby menin theromantheatre
," witha
commentary
by LesleyFerris
.
Laurence
Sene
lick's "GlamourDragandMale
Impersonation"
exploresthedouble-standards
of 19th
centuryviewstowardstransvestite
theatricality.
noting
that"deviantbehaviour
whichinvitedprosecution
in
thestreetreceived
considerable
acclaimon thestage.·
In "It's nevertoo latetooswitch: crossingtoward
power",AlisaSolomonexaminestheachievements
of
femaleto maledragperformance
fromEve
·
Merriman
's TheClub,to HollyHughes
' WOW
production
of TheLadyDick. Beginning
withthe
argument
that"femininityIs alwaysdrag·andso
"easyto caricature
," Solomong.oeson to seek"relief"
lrom ever-threatening
genderbinariesin Split
Britches'butch-femme
versionof A Street-Car
Named
Desire
,
PeggyPhelan's
"Crisscrossing
Cultures
: makesa
tentativedetouraroundanassertion• dominant
amongfeministcritics• thatthemasquerade
of the
feminineIs still a ruseof institutional
powerand
masculinity
, ForPhelan
, theperformance
of genderin
a cross-cultural
context• in this casethedragballs
documented
in JennyLivingstone's
Parisis Bumlng·
requiresa morecomplexexamination
of theeconomy
of exchange
between
spectators
andaudiences.
Beyondtheoutdateddichotomyof malegazeand
alluringmasquerades
of thefeminine
, Phelan
examines
the implicationsof ethnographic
documentation
of Latino andAfro-American
desireas
it is bothperformed
• in its ownsub-cultural
context•
andpackaged
for popularconsumplion.
CH

MadySchutzman
andJanCohen-Cruz
eds.
PlayingBoal:Theatre
, Therapy,Activism
London,Routledge,
1994
WhileAugustoBoalplayswiththeatricalising
politics(heis currentlya Councillor
for thecityof
Rio). whois playingBoal?What's happening
to the
culturalactiontechniques
of Boal's'Theatre
of the
Oppressed
' • nowso eagerlytransmitt
.ed, addedto
andmodifiedby theatreworkersandactivistsacross
Europe
, NorthAmerica(andAustralia)
. Or. as Mady
Schutzman
putsit, whathappens
whenwetranspose
·a thirdworld' aesthetic
of resistance
to a 'first world'
aesthetic
of 'sell-help
'?
Thisis an excellent
volumeof interviews,case
studiesandessays
. Youfeelliketherereallyis a
coherent• but hotlycontested
• debateof themajor
issues
. Beren
iceFisher.for example
, raisesthe
difficultyof reconciling
a feministcritiqueof family
structureandthe"individualistic
, sexistor
heterosexisl'
assumptions
oftenbuiltinto Forum
Theatresceneson domesticviolence
. JulieSalverson
tellsa cautionary
taleaboutmiddle-class
solidarity
junkieshangingaroundin workshops
with indigenous
Canadians
. EnglishTIEdirectorsconfessthatBoal's
techniquesarea cheaper
andoftenmoreeffectiveway
of engaging
youngpeople
. Boal's maincontribution
is
throughtwo interviewsin whichMichaelTaussig
,
RichardSchechner
andtheeditorsteaseout some
essential
historyandongoingstruggles
.
Anotherstrengthis PhilipAuslander's
paperon
PeggyPhelan• Unmarked
: thepoliticsof performance
Boat'simpliedtheorisingof thebodywith reference
to
Brecht
's theoriesof gestusandHerbertBlau's work.
LondonRoutledge• 1993
Phelan
's collectionof essays,Unmarked
: the
lessconvincing
wasDanielFeldhendler's
articleon
BoalandJacobMoreno
's psychodramatic
techniques politicsof perlormance(whichincludesherother
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essayon the Livingstone
documentary)
couldbe
wortha secondoutingwiththecurrentretrospective
of thephotographs
of RobertMapplethorpe
at the
MCA.If - as Phelanclaims- thefetishisation
of the
imagemarksout photograpy
asanotherrealmof
performance
andanobjectof feminist "visibility
politics," thentheongoingcontroversy
over
Mapplethorpe
's eroticimagesof theAfro-Amer
ican
malehasopenedupa newfront between
publicand
academic
debateon pornography
. Phelannotedin a
recentlectureat the MCAthattheadmission of
privatedesireinto Politically
correctdiscoursemaygo
somewaylo raisingthelevelof public debateon
censorship
andpornography
.
CH
SmartTactics
In keep
ingwithallthehooplaabouttheeconom
ic
significance
andcommercial
potential
of theartsand
cultural'industries
'-exemplifledbythemarl<et
rhetoric
liberallydeployed
in Creative
Nation- theDepartment
of Commun
icationsandtheArtshasissueda guideto
industryandbusiness
suppartprograms
suitablefor
culturalproducers
in smallbusiness
.
SmartTact
ics is a handyroadmap
to navigating
themyriadserviceswhichgovernment
offersto assist
smallenterprises
to getupandto stayafloat.It
coverssettingup a business, developing
marketing
andstrategicplans,exporting
, stayingin business
,
marketing
andpromotion
, research
anddevelopment
andprogramsfor regionalareas.
Undereachof theseaspects
, thepublication
sets
out thevariousprogramsof assistance
available
at
statelevel,andnationally
. Schemes
covereverything
fromthenewEnterprise
Incentive
Scheme
whichaims
to helpthosewhoaredependent
on SocialSecurity
andwhohavean ideatheywishto tum intoa small
business,
to theAuslndustryConcessional
Loansfor
Commercialisation
of Technolog
ical Innovation
. This
programoffersloansat no interestfor threeyearsto
smallhightechfirmswantingto financeearly
commercialisation
activitiesassociated
with new
technologies
. Otherprogramstheguidecovers
include, at statelevel,Victoria
's Women
's Enterprise
Connection
andNew Enterprise
Incentive
Scheme
for
Artists.andTasmania's
Arts BasedIndustr
ies
Program
. AdditionallySmartTacticsprovideshandy
synopses
andcontactdetailsfor nationalartsindustry
specificprograms
, servicesandsupportorganisations
suchastheFilmFinance
Corporation
, theBook
BountyandtheArtsLawCentreof Australia.
Despitebeing trickedup in a spectacular1y
overdesigned
package
whichmilitatesagainstits
readability
, the beautyof SmartTactics
is thatit cuts
all theonerousandtimeintensiverunaround
usually
requiredto accessinformationfromlabyrinthine
state
andfederalbureaucrac
ies. It providesa goodonestopshopfor theinformation
needsof theaspiring
artsbusinessperson.
Smatt Tacticsis availablefrom the Departmentof
Communications
andtheArts.
Calltoll free008819461.
RT

Radio
TheListeningRoomABClmPreviews
Audio workswereselected
for previewfromthose
alreadycompleted
for theApril-Mayprogram
. The
ListeningRoomis broadcast
Mondays
al 9pm.
TheMayprograms
area companion
to Soundin
Spaceat theMuseumof Contemporary
Art, Sydney
andfeaturetheartistsinvolved
.
TheNative Informant- April 24
A cacophony
of voices, maleandfemale
, reciting
floridpoetryor Frenchgrammarexercises
,a
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nightingale
's call, churchbells, theboomof an
aeroplane
, theBBC
's HomeService
. In 1966, the
youngPaulCartermaderecordings
at his Berksh
ire
familyhome:"Puttinghis pastin order, hecomposed
thesoundsof a neighbourhood
intoa congruous
grammaranda piousode..." Recently
, listeningback
to theserecordings,
hemusedon thelackof
autobiographical
insighttheseprovided
, howthey
borewitness
, as doesananthropologist
's native
informant,to the rulesof communication
of a certain
cuhureandevento thestateof its recording
technology
at a particulartime, butnot to its
intriguing secrets
.
This sou'nd workis punctuated
by insistent
instructions
in conversational
Frenchandancient
Greekfollowedby lessthanperfectandincreasingly
disaffected
responses
. Theconjugations
' evocative
namestogetherwiththeforeignness
of thelanguages
workto foreground
theproblemsof transposing
a
historicalmoment:imperative
, imperfect
, present
,
ruture.Similar1
y, asthestudentCarterattemptsto
utilisetheIndividual conjugations,
his grammatical
exercises
takeon a somewhat
metaphysical
tum: "If I
shouldletyougo, youwouldrejoice
..." Assuch, the
pieceis a richlayeringof thesoundfragments
which
accompanied
a particulartimein Carter'syouth, but at
thesametimemostcognisant
of theheavy
intervention
thatgoesto structurerecollection
and
historicalevents
, evensett-avowed
autobiography
.
Thenativeinformantremainsan outsiderto his
historicalmoment
, bothat thetimeof recordingand
at thetimeof remembering
. AsCartersays, "The
nativeinformantis in exileat home".
JM
TheRehearsa
l by Rainer Linz• May1
It's a goodideato readthecopyin 24 Hours
beforelisteningto therehearsal
so thatyougetyour
listeningexperience
right:•anexamination
of a
rehearsal
processin whichthreecellists'meet'- in a
differentspaceandtime- to rehearse
a pieceof
musicfor whicheachhasa part. butno full score. As
therehearsal
progresses
, theperformers
enterintoa
dialoguewiththemusic,withthecomposer, with
themselves
. Theresultis a fictivelandscape
,a
mediation
of timeandspace
, of intentionand
outcome,of historyandcurrentcircumstances
, of the
earandthemind." Theseclaimsandwhatyouhearin
thetwenyminutesdon't alwaysmatch.Whatyoudo
heararethesoundsof rehearsal
, thefragments
,
interruptions
, falsestartsandso on, nicelyrecorded
buttheinformalityfeelsforcedandthemetaphysics
notto beheard
.
KG
TheBambooOrches
tra by ErnieAlthoff• May1
Nineself-playing
machines
, constructed
from
foundobjects
, old recordplayersandbambooof
varioussizeandvarietymakeup Ernie Althott's
BambooOrchestra
. Althoffhasbeenexperimenting
withmusic machines
for somelime, fascinated
by the
immense
varietyof timbreandpitchwhichthe
humblebamboocanproduce
.
In this interview
, interspersed
withtractsfrom
"theorchestra
's" performance
, theself-confessed
"bower-bird
" enthuses
aboutthediscerning
and
dedicated
listeninghehasfoundhasgreetedthe
exhibitionof his work.Andindeed,theconcentration
requiredto teaseout thesubtlevariationsbetween
the
ninedifferentmachines
, eachdesigned
to sound
distinctenoughto represent
a treble, bassandrhythm
•section.doespayott. AsAlthoffdescribes
themain
audience
reactionto theorchestra
's sound,t first
evocation
Is of runningwater,which, likethe
orchestra
's, is a soundcomposed
of thousands
of tiny
soundsputtogetherto createa richandcomplex
texture
. However
, thegentlescrapingandtappingof
bambooalsohasa kalimba-l
ikequality,which
highlightstheambivalence
between
structuredrhythm

andrandomnoisein theorchestra
's sound.
Whenexplaining
his interestin theseself-play
ing
machines
, Althofftalksaboutour atavisticneedto
createmusicby hittingat somethingit is a child's
lirst attemptat musicalexpression
. Themusiccreated
by his orchestrais redolentof thosechild-like
attempts
, playful,unaffected
andcelebratory
of simple
ingenuity
.
JM
Chromophony
by StephenAdam• May8
"Translating
looselyfromtheGreekas 'coloured
voice', this twelveminutepiecefocuseson the
gestures
, textureandtransformations
basedentirely
on humanvocalsources."Settingoutwith high,
sweetvoicesa la 60sStockhausen
. thesehuman
soundsaredistortedinto bird-likecoo-ingsand
carollingsandsubsequently
into a dark, spacey
chorus,a rushof madchattering
andfinallya
sustained
, frighteningwhine- voicesareno longer
recognisable
as such. Chromophon
y Is carefullyand '
purelycraftedandshaped
, andis engaging
if obvious
.
KG
NewFrontierby SophiaLerner• May8
Thisfive minutework, partof Lerner'sA·l of
Genetics
seriesbeginswittilywith "FelixtheCal
confrontingtheCentralDogma
·. repletewitha
cartoontune. soundeffectsandlineslike, "Catgot
yourtongue?
" "It's a dogma!
" However
, thepiece
soondegenerates
intodogmaversusdogma
, as the
rationalism
of (real)scientists(allintoning "a new
frontier")is dogmatically
mocked
. Adroiteditingand
rhythmicshapingdon't consolefor thelossof the
amusingframework
.
KG
Poemof Changeby PaulineOliveros• May8
Thisis a blandmeditation
on change
. The
construction
is simple.Thewriterintonesthroughthe
tenminuteworka stringof sentences
in whichthe
possibilities
of changearequestioned
: "Is sexism
real?"·canwegiveup war?"Dowerespectnature?"
Theword'change'itselfis enteredandplayedwith.
Accompany
ingthesolovoiceis anaccordian
soundinglikea smallpipeorgan, pureand
transcendant.
Between
theseutterances
thesoundsof
jets, bombsandmachine
gunsrecur. Thereis one
momentof wit in this tenanda halfminutework• the
soundof birdsis followedwith, "Is thisyourwake-up
call?"
KG

voices(ArthurDignamandKristinaNehm)inclinedto
bestiff, especially
Oignam
's Geilgudisms
, thetoneis
somewhat
sternlymodernist
, but theclarityof the
product
ion, thesuggestiveness
of thewriting,the
swingsbetween
emotional
andintellectual
pull, make
youwantto listento it again.
KG
RadioEye
Seepage31 for previewsof RadioEye's
celebration
of a hundredyearsof cinema
. RadioEyeis
broadcast
on Radio National
on Sundays
at 8.30pm
andSaturdays
at 3.30pm.
A Dayat the Racesby NickFranlllln, ·sharonDavis
• Aprll 16
If onlyyoucouldhearthis in stereo• thesnorting
of horsenostrils,thundering
hooveson theturf, the
betting circle,thecommitted punterbrisklyphonebetting for trifectasandquinellas
, socialiteanxieties
aboutfashion - as it escalates
to the racing of the
Melbourne
Cupandits boozyandsexyaftermath
. The
puntertakeshomeover$5000aftera cautiousstart "I'm obviouslynervousbecause
I'm noteating my
crusts• • listening to trainersinterviewed
on radiofor
'giveaway
' slipsandcoughsand"translating
thatinto
theodds". Thesocialitegrappleswith food, transport
,
andtheweather
. Eccentr
ic friendsswarmin andout
of the radiopicture.Davis followsa strapperandhis
chargethroughtheday, discussing
his lie (Cardin)
andsuit (RogerDavid)as thehorseis groomed(it
doesn'tlikeit) andcuttingawayacidlyto the
socialite'sfearof beingIn theWorst Dressed
again
thisyear. Afterthe racethesocialitereflectson a
friendwho"foundherg-stringon a tap at theendof
of a goodtime", but
DerbyDay• a definitebarometer
bemoans
the "gorgeousEnglishmen
whoonlywant
youfor a onenightstand.We're still a penalcolony"
.
Thestrappers
declarethat·a manwhocan't geta
roottonight oughtto cut it off andthrowit away.·
Thisis an engaging
pieceof radiodocumentary
full of
characters
. atmosphere
, insider information,
no
intrusivenarrationandfinetechnicalproduction
by
RussellStapleton
.
KG

Glbtown byJoeRichmond- April 23
Gibtown comesfromSoundpr
int for U.S National
PublicRadio
. It's in a conventional
radiodocumentary
formatbutthecontentis absorbing
as thelivesof
elderlycircusfreaksandtheir descendants
are
exploredin somedepthin theFloridatown(Gibson
TownnearTampa)theyturnedinto theirwinter
Calling to Comeby Paul Carter• May22
escapein thethirtiesandwhichnowservesas a
Carterdrawsonthenotebooks
of FirstFleet
retirement
village.Thechildrenof theLobsterFamily
SurgeonWilliamDawesto "offerevidenceof a phase
of crossculturalexchange
, in whicha tentative
withtheirwebbed'claw·handsand, in onecase,no
reciprocity
between
invade
rs andinvadedseemedto
legsandonetoegrowing fromeachhip, haveno
occur... between
Dawesandhischiefinformant(and
desireto bestaredat, notout of embarassment
, but
friend)Patygarang
, this openingtowardsa definition
outol sheerboredom
. They'd ratherbeout
of mutualobligations
occurredessentially
within
swimming,driving, havinga goodtime. Their
language
". Thiscommunication
proceeds
by mimicry
forebears
tell of watchingtheircarnivalcustomers
:
andby echo. Theprogram'sconstruction
is in the
"You'd besurprisedhowmanyweirdpeoplethere'd
lormof a duet, sometimes
likea language
lesson
,
bein anaudience
whothinkthey're normal." Theold·
sometimes
a dramaticpoem,sometimes
analmost
· timersregretthedamage
doneby 60s'do-gooders
'
naturalistic
exhange
. Thecommunication
is
whodrovemanyfreaksinto unemployment.
Thisis a
predominantly
tiedto thelexiconof Englishand
programrichIn loreasyou meetMelvin theHuman
Aboriginal
wordsratherthanto sentences
, though
Blockhead
whoalthoughretiredwill still drivespikes
whenthesedo occur("O deliriumfor desire," or "Put
andnostrilsup his nosefor you(thebenefitof a nose
yourhandin mine") theyamplifya suddeninterior
accidentin a baseball
game)andwhousedto swallow
momentor oneof potentialintimacy. In a meretwelve swords.At theendof thedayheandhissonthrow
knivesal theoutlineof a bodyfor an hourin their
minutesandwithonlytwovoices(anda glorious
absence
ol 'ambience
' andFXon theroughmix I
backyard
, as thefatheronceusedto do to his son,
listenedto), Carter
, producerAndrewMclennanand
buttheiraimis no longersharpenough
. Thenames.
soundengineer
Phillip Ulmancreatea 'dialogue
' that
theAlligatorMan, theSealBoy, PriscillatheMonkey
proceeds
in dramatically
frustratingfits andstarts,
Girl, Ester-Lester
theWoman
-Man- theenergyol and
lyricalmomentsof nearcontact,suddenreversals
perceptions
of thesurvivors
, andtheirinclina
tion to
(who is the'native
' speaker)
andhistoricalleaps(an
livetogetherantireproduce
, somestill passingon
exchange
on AboriginalEnglish)
. TheCallingto Come their distinctivefeatures
, makeGibtowna worthwhile
is noteasylistening
, its poeticis demand
ing, the
introduction
to someverybig questions
.
KG
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Views and Previews
AudloDaze
is a radioshowon 2SER107.3 FMin
Sydneyfeaturtngsoundart, newmusicand
experimental
documentary
. Theshowis commitedto
presenting
a rangeof workthatexploresradioas both
a creativeandan informationmedium
. It goesto air
onTuesdaynightsfrom 8.30-9pm.If youare
interested
in submitting tapes/CDs
for broadcast
call
NicholasGebhardton (02)552 1559

CDs
DaveCubby- Art andKindness- DCRC9394
16 trackswrittenandproducedby DaveCubby,
privatelyreleased
. A miX1ure
of soundscapes
,
instrumentalsandpieceswith treatedvocals.These
includeharangues
againstuniversities
andart
education
, with "warningsfrom theworld of art".
Trackslike"CulturalStudies: How A University
Works"aretoo cliqueyfor anyoneoutsidetheart
schools,bu1the soundscapes
andmorelyricalpi~s
havea widerappeal.Auralsketchesof Goya,
Rousseau
andeven"thelittleart collectionat Jindera
PioneerMuseum"holdmoreinterestthandiatribes
againstartschool"cockroaches".
JP

RossEdwards
- EcstaticDances
Tall PoppiesCDTP0511994
EcstaticDances
is a collectionof theAustralian
composerRossEdwards'chambermusicbetween
1978and1993thathighlightsthegeneralrangeof
Edwards
' musicalconcerns
. "MarimbaDances"
(1982)"PreludeandDragonFly
Dance"(1991),
"EcstaticDance
" and"FlowerSongs" ( 1986-87)are
all reminiscent
of thatpointwhenminimalismbegan
revertingto a closetlyricismandtookto lhe streetsIn
searchof thepeople
. They'reall dynamicand
seductivepiecesbut Edwards
seemsoverlyconscious
of reclaimingmusicasa ritualevent. In a different
vein,thesoloworks"Ulpirra" (1993)and"Kumari
"
(1980)glidetoo closelyalongamongstthecllchesof
chromaticism
, despitetheirindigenouspretentions
.
Whileof a similarstructureto the soloworks, "The
Towerof Remoteness
• (1978)is themostinteresting
of theworkson theCDwith it.s divergentplaneandits
waveringedgethatcontinuallycollapsesintoa void.
NG
AndrewFord • whispers
Tall Poppies,1994, CD TP053
Evenas theyimplythenecessityfor anongoing
poeticconceitto securemusicalmeaning
, Andrew
Ford'sfour workstor variouschamberensembles
are
so heavilyoverladen
with texturalimperatives
that
theyrisk becomingdidacticandmorethana little
archaic
. "TheArt of Putting• (1991)is a lively
exploration
of multipleconnections
thatposesa bass
clarinetor altosaxophone
acrossvariouspercussive
elements.makingthegapsin thesounddrift into
indistinctmomentsof exhalation
andincidental
" (1985)and"Whispers
"
breath. ·sacredPlaces
(1990)arecomplexmeditations
on the relation
betweensound, texts, andtheact of performance
,
thatneverquitetranslateinto anythingbeyondan
obviousconcernwith thetensionbetweenthe musical
surfaceandthestructureof the language
. "Pastoral
"
(1991)almostsucceeds
throughsheerforcebut trips
on its strangelyromanticcorethatseeksto depict the
qualitiesof a pastoralsetting"as it reallyis."
NG
NicholasLens • FlammaFlamma: The Fire Requiem
SonyMasterwo
rks 1994CD SK66293
Thisis "worldmusic" at its mostcontused
. Lens.
alongwith librettistHermanPortocarero
, has
managed
to createa greatmorassof ideasthat
revolvearoundthe rathervaguecategories
of death
andtransfiguration
. Throughthe formof the Requiem
Mass, whichonecouldsafelysayhasbeendoneto
death, Lensattemptsa transformation
in the natureof
"primitive" deathritesto
the Mass. incorporating
createa more"secularand magical
" work. The
troubleis. I.hat. to simplydisruptthetraditionalMass,
by inserting whatapparenUy
soundandlooklike
paganrites, amountsto nothingmorethana
theatrical
, andmusical
, farce. Andwhileit's certainly
full of highdramaandhighcamp, by theendyou
wishLenswaslessthecollectorof culturalcliches
andmorea progenitorof newideas.
NG
Rodrigo Lelo & VoxEnsemble- AveMundl Lumlnar
SonyMasterworks
1994CDSK66744
Quaintandalwayssalubrious
, this collection
stradlesthe groundbetweenambience
, easylistening
,
soundtrackandinstrumental
pop.althoughthe
differences
hereareoftennegligible
. Sweetmelodies
.
regulartempi, lots of smilingfacesandthe
momentumof Avemundl luminar is definitelyall
aboutcruising,or betterstill, takinga hot steambath.
Thereareoddliturgicalstrains alongwith lots of
grandarpegg
ios andgenerouslashingsof synththat

mighthaveyou believingin theexistence
of an
eleva
tor baroque. NG

At Short
Notice

FTIbroadened
film makers'perceptions
of the
industryandits pitfallswitha seriesof seminarswith
MargoNash,Jill RobbandTroyInnocent.
BrendanWorrellis a Perth-based
writer

ArtsLawCentJepresentsa rnonthlyprogramof

Film
Report:WAFlm & VideoFestivalWinners
Comprising
worksfromlocalfilm makersfrom
tertiaryeducation
to industrylevels.the9th Festival
openedon March7th with a fivedayprogramof at
the FilmandTelevisionInstitute 01Frernantle
. All
.1unique
submissions
arescreene
d makingthis festiva
- the valueIn allowinginexperienced
film makersto
screentheirworkin front of a criticalaudiencecan
providethe feedback
necessary
to expandthe realm
of possibilitiesfor emergingartists.
Therewere98 entries.the greatestnumberin the
festival'shistory, place
d in the categories
of short
drama,experimental.documentary
andmusicvideo.
Thebiggestcontigentcameunder'experimental'
and,
at the endof the day, tookawaythe highestnumber
of awards
. WinnerswereEmilyMurray's Bedfrogand
Nothingto Declare
(Most PromisingYoungFilm
Maker of theYear, Best Experimental
andBest
Editing)
; BradKay's TheGraduate
(Most Promising
YoungFilmMakerof theYear); andJoe Law'sfour
worksGrain
, Chospticks,
WokMiraclesand We/You
Assimilate
(Cinematrix
Award). DanWalliswas
awardedtheSBAAAwardfor Excellence
andBest
. Dawn
Directionfor his shortdramaUnkyDoom
JacksonwontheOverallEncouragement
awardfor
IndustrialAngels
. ShaneLewisreceivedtheTertiary
andNotwayDifferent.
Studentprizefor Decaffienated
Somefilmsthatstoodout thoughnot winning
prizeswereSebastian
Craig's IdleFantasies
. Lorainne
Paul's lose, JamesWalker'sThelover Waitswitha
RoseandGrantShadeandPaulHarland
's crowdpleaserTheHeckler
.
To offerlocalartistsinsightintotheireasternstate
rivals. a selectionof lastyear'sVCAawardwinners
, Kate
wereshown(includingGuyRichards
' Trumpet
andKelli
Toil'sSpeakSoftlyto Mrs Babafaga
Simpson
's ThisMarchingGirl Thing)
, revealinga
standardrarelychallenged
by theWAwinners.The

THESIRHERMANN
BLACK
GALLE
RY
Level5 WentworthJ3uilding
City Road
The niversityof Sydney SW 2006

EXHIBITION PROGRAM

MINIMA/MAXIMA
11 April - 5 May 1995

44thMelbourneInternationalFilm Festival
June8·25
Advancenoticeofferingsfrom this festivallook
good. Crumbis a docoabouttheconsistently
disturbingAmericanunderground
comic artist Robert
Crumb.In MichaelHaneke's71Fragments
Towardsa
Chronology
of Chance
, "a seriesof seeminglyrandom
."
eventsculminateIn disasteron thestreetsif Vlenna
Torontofilm makerJeremyPodwesa
is mentioned
in
thesamebreathasAtomEgoyanwith his ·eerie.
eroticmosaicof fracturedlivesacrossa city onthe
eveof a totaleclipse•
. Threefilms from Iraninclude
TheJarwhichwonthe
thesometimebanned-at-home
GoldLeopardfor Best Filmat the'94 LocamoFestival.
Thewinnerof the GoldenLionat Venicein '94, Tsai
Ming-Uang
's ViveL'Amour, tackles"alienatedurban
life amongstthe economicmiracleof modem
Taiwan
•. NewfilmsarepromisedfromMarcelOphuls
,
ClaireDenis, RobertMugge
, Aki Kaurismaki and
EdwardYangplus, in celebration
or cinema
's hundred
years. every1hing
from 'silent-eragems'to '60s
underground
classics
'.

affordableartslawseminarslookingat topical issues
: Talesfrom the
for artists: Apri ayfeatures
lnfobahnI-Ill, a seriesof seminarsexamin
ing the
burgeoning
communications
networksandtheir
implicationsfor thearts: theshift from narrowband
lo
broadband;
opportunitiesfor localcontentcreators
;
hype-detection;copyrightandmoralissues;crossmediarulesandconvergence
; defamation
and
censorshipin cyberspace
; communitybroadcasting
andlicencing
; developments
in electronicpublishing
andon-linepublishingdatabases
; opportunities
in
distributionandmarketingcreatedfor authorsand
pitfallsfor the unwary
. SeriesalsoincludesMusic
the roleof themusicpublisher
Publishing
Contracts.
andorganisations
likeAMCOSandAMPAL; Martin
Armigeron dealpointsin publishingcontracts
. NonProfitBusiness
Structures
forArts Organisations
and
Writingfor Film(analysisof thetwo basiccontracts
fromthewriter'sandtheproducer'spoint of view).$5
for Arts LawCentresubscribers
, $15for nonsubscribers
. Seminar papersareavailable
. Phone
:
(02) 356-2566/008-221457/Fax
:02·3581>475

TV

Audiences
whocaughtWA's Fieldworks
' Impressive
Januarytour of soloswill be pleasedto hearthatSue
Peacock
, Bill Handley
, Warwick LongandJim Hughes
continueto explorethe boundaries
betweenvisual art.
performance
art. danceandtheatrein their newwork
Fragments
of an Unfinished
Operathis timeusing
fragmentsof clothes.music,discardedidentities.
memorieslostandfound, as theirstartingpoint.

SBS
. Imagine
. TheMovieShow,Eat
SBS's Masterpiece
carp~andthe soon-to-return TheBookShowkeep
us wellfuelledwith artsnewsandinformation. The
BookShowpromisesmuchwitha seriesof dialogues
betweenAustralian
writersandotherartists. The
absenceof sustaineddialogueson Australian
televisionoutsideLateline
andMeetthePressis
depressing
. Hopefullythis BookShowserieswill open
, likeArts on Sunday
, relies
ou1thefield. Masterpiere
heavilyon overseas
documentaries
, especially
on the
Melvyn Bragg-Thames
TVseries,with qualityvarying
enormously
programto program
.

EatCarpet
EatCarpetIs alwaysfull of Australian
and
internationalsurprisesincludingsomegreatspecials
liketheFebruary
showing of lhe shortlilms of Roman
Polanski
. DuringApriltherearesomeintriguing
, ·a dayin
works, at leastas outlined
: DeusBK Machina
the life of a photoboothin Paris" (April8); Steamroll
,
"A womanin hernightiecomesoverall sexywhen
shespiestwo mensexuallyengaged
on herfront
lawn"(April 8); Telewhore
, a 'provocative
examination Betty Carter
Jane March
of thesexyvoiceon the 'phone'(April 15); BlackSpot
in theDesert
, "two Israelitruckdriversaccidentally
kill
a Bedou
in child" (April 22); TheSuitcase.
•Artist
Lovethe lingo: "BettyCartersingssongslikeMonet
NicoleGuiraud laysout herobjects, installationsto
paintedhaystacks
. Nowyellow. Nowpurple. It's
sharehermemoriesof the impactof herexilefrom
nonetheless
a haystack
. It's thatmuchmorea
algeria(April22); IC/ WhiteMale, 'a dayin the life of a
masterpiece.....Andsheworksthetrio (What
youngmanto whomcrimeis a naturalmeansof
drummerin Betty's bandhasn'tlost weightal every
supportinghis drughabit"(April29).
gig?). She's downrightaerobic
!" (Downbeat
1994)
Showing on April 22 is SydneyartistTonyTwigg's
BettyCartercameout of Detroit,wherethe
Parade,•an imaginativere-enactment
of the Mt
modern-jazz
scenein the 40's wasthemostactive
Rennie RapeCaseof 1886, raisingissuespertinent
outsideNewYork. LikeEllaFitzgerald
andSarah
today". Twigg's films havebeen selectedfor festivals Vaughan
shewonanamateursingingcontestandfor
at Cannesandin Ireland
.
yearsjammedwith all thejazzgreats. Shejoinedthe
LionelHamptonbandwhenshewas18. In 1961she
andBettyCarter.
recordedtheclassicRay Charles
Sincethe 70'sBettyCarterhasworkedmostoft.en

Work by;

LizCoatsJim Croke& Jon Plapp

CELESTIALLIGHT
16 May - 9 June1995

Jennifer Little
Level5, WentworthBuilding
City Road
The University of Sydney Union
The University of Sydney SW
2006

Hours: 11.00 - 5.00pm Mon - Fri
tr

02 563 6053

METRO ARTS
supports new
supports new art
supports under-represented
supports new
supports under-represented
Metro Arts supports
Metro Arts
Metro Arts
Metro Arts
109
Edward St

performance
performance

art
forms
art-forms
practices
practices
RealTime

Contact: Joseph O'Connor
Phone: 07 221 1527
Fax
07 221 4375
Brisbane
Qld
4000
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with young musclans, usuallynewcomers
to thefield.
Oncea yearat theBrooklynAcademyshegathersa
wholestagefulof youngmusicians
. She'll hosther
third JazzAheMseries,with 20 or so newcomers
nextspringat BAM. SIMAhostsBettyCarter's
.
Australiantour In ApriVMay

Post Arrlvalists arebackwith an offerto badto
refuse• the opportunityto sharea stinkinghot,
grungynightclubwhere yourfeetstick to thecarpet
with fifteenbarelycladpasties. Post Arrivalists ("they
instila tiny beadof delightedfearin thestomach",
TelegraphMirror)at LesGirts, Sydneyevery
Wednesday
, ThursdayandFridayin April (except
GoodFriday- evenanarchists havescruples
). Youcan
doubleyour fun at theaftershowpartyact eachnight
featuring PrtkHarness(Canberra
), DJSubBassSnarl
plus suprise (Aah!) live performances
andbandslike
HairyMary.

"Beaut
iful Island. Lostparadise. Strongroomof
Chinesetreasure
. Swashbuckling sentine
l against
Gargantua
acrossthewater. Mounta
in of gold.
Dragoneconomy. Diplomatic orphan. Contemporary
art in Taiwanarisesfrom a lime and place intersected
by contending historicalnarratives
, geo-political
mappingsand culturalaffiliations, wherenation·
building strategieshave succeeded chiefly in
producingnoisy dissentaboutwhat might constitute
cultureor nation. Thesociety's storytellers• artists.
writersandcritics- projectcacophonous
, assertive,
uncertaintalesaboutthemselves
to a doubleaudience
of insidersandoutsiders. Whileno individualartist's
workcanbecategorised
solelyaccordingto the place
andtimeof its production
, theart of contemporary
Taiwancannevertheless
begroupedunderthe banner
of a twisting, fantasticandpolemicalsetof stories,
istic, m which
mutuallydependent
, mutuallyantagon
creativemakingis tiedinextricablyto specific.yet
." NicholasJosem the
alwaysdisputedcircumstances
catalogueforArt Taiwan at the Museumof
Contemporary Art, Sydney.
Co-curated
by DeborahHart, YangWen-i, Nicholas
JoseandJanetParfenovics
, theexhibitionfeatures60
worksby 29 Taiwaneseartistsin thefirst major
surveyof contemporary
art to travelfrom Taiwan
,a
sisterexhibitionto Identities
: Art fromAustralia
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exhibitedat theTaipei RneArts Museumin 1993-94.
Twoof theartists, Yu PengandChengTsai Tungin
Australiawith this exhibition visitedthe master
AustralianpotterErrolBarnesin his studio in the
rainforestof the GoldCoasthinterlandto decoratea
series of ceramicpotsfor exhibition at the R1y
Hughes Gallery andlaterIn HongKong. TheMCA will
ings
stagetwoSundaysof Taiwanesefilm screen
Chinesepop
curatedby LindaJaivin(contemporary
culturallst)entitled Confucl1n Confusion and
Borrowedlives, May 14 and21 from 2-8pm.

Fracta
ls go on foreverbut Fractll Theatrehasgone
from Chaosto Oblivion (with talk of their demise)
ending on a beginning with a premiereof Tadeuz
Rozew
icz's White Marriagetranslatedby Lech
Mackiewicz whoalsoco-directsthis surrealistic film
theatreeventwith Fractal'sBrendaMcRobie andfilm·
makerTonyMcGrath
. PrincessTheatre, Brisbane
until April 15. (07) 847-3616
.

, an honoursstudentin Cinema
Simon d'Orsogna
Studies at LaTrobeUniversity has takentime out
from his film Reich's Inheritance on thecolour sense
of insectsto adapt, write anddirect a play basedon
the life of an extraordinary 19th Century woman
Vittoria Liesswhose ·weirdly fascinating" dream diary
he found on the shelves of the NationalLibrary.
Vittoria Liess, April 5-23, 8 pm La MamaTheatre,
Carlton.

Theatre of Spheres do getaround. They'll be
presentingAmphitryon
: A Studyof Interpretation
threeversions of thesamescenefromthe mythof
Amphitryonas interpretedby Plautus
, Moliereand
von Kleist.directedby Kirstenvon Bibrafor the Lacan
Symposium for theAustralianCentrefor
m the FreudianField. Public Lecture
Psychoanalysis
Theatre, Old Arts Bldg, University of Melbourne,
April20 and21 Phone(03) 824-1130

The Performanc
e Space, Sydney Is callingfor
proposalsfor:
1. Performance
works, on andoff site, videoandfilm·
makersandvisualartists wishingto exhibit in the
studio space in a series of daily eventsthroughout
OPENSEASON
an annual festivalof performance
and
visual artsfrom independent artists June 14·24.
Limited technical resources, production support and
publicity provided. No venuecharge and no feespaid.
DeadlineMay1.
2. Onsite worksby artists in all areas of
contemporary practice In the galleryfor the 1996
EXHIBITION
PROGRAM
. Proposals should operate
within the wide parameters of the Performance
Space's artistic policy.
DeadlineJuly 1. Proposalsto AngharadWynn-Jones
.
POBox 419 Strawberry Hills NSW2012 or call 02·
698-7235 for details.

In acknowledgementof thecontribution of plays and
the writers who create our dramatic history,the
in
Australian NationalPlaywrightsConference
association with CurrencyPresslaunchedtheft
Fertile Groundseries (readings anddiscussionof
Australian plays) with Peter Kenna's TheSlaughter of
St Teresa's Day directedby Peter Kingston followed
by discussion of the play by Katha
rine Brisbane.
StephenSewell andNeil Armfield, BelvolrStreet,
Sydney
.

ARTS

CENTRE

There's alwayssomething
happeningat the
Salamanca
Arts Centre...
The Sal aman ca Arts Ce ntre i home to
man arti ts, designas..craflspcoplc,training, commu nit , \'i uaJ and perfo rmioo
arts organisati . It al houses some of
1: mania' premi ere cultural venues and
galleries,and hos an e er-changing program
e. h ibiti n · , perf rman ces and
pccial at tmcti
The philosop hy of the Salamanca
ro
Centre i to proviuc the faciliti ncede<l
by crca ti c prof ional to pu ue their
artform, and to pro ide access and forum for interchange bet , ccn arti ' L~ and
the general publ ic. Withi n the Salam
rts Centre, creati ve , ork o f al l Id~ i
prod uced , exhibited , performed and marketed , thmugh the w
hops , galleries,
~hops . theatre , and other publi c paces.

TheSalamancaArts Centre
77 SalamancaPlace Hobart7004
Phone1002) 348414
Fax (002) 240 245

Goethelnstltut presentZeroHourMay 25-June22
everyThursdayat the Natlonallibrary, Clnberra, a
selectionof films from Germa
ny, USA, Britain, Japan
andAustralia madein the difficult yearsof post-war
AreAmongUs(1946
adjustment.TheMurderers
WolfgangStaudte
, German
y); German
y YearZero
(1947RobertoRossellin
i, Italy); TheBestYearsof
Ourli ves(1946WilliamWyler. USA); TheThird Man
(1949Carol Reed, Britain); MikeandStefan
i (t 951 R.
Maslyn Williams, Australia); Childrenof Hiroshima
(1952, KanetaShindo, Japan). Enquiries: (06) 2474472(06) 262-2475

A highlight of the1994performanceyearin Sydney
wasSTEPS
, a seasonof shortworksproducedby
Leisa Sheltonof TheatreIs Moving which gavea real
senseof somenewdirectionsin contemporary
Australian dance performa
nce. Thisyear, In Next
Stepsanother sevenperforman
ce makers(Andrea
Aloise, MathewBergan. Kate Champion, Nikki
Heywood. Anna Sabiel, Alan Schacher, LeisaShelton)
will contributeshort works for theseason at The
PerformanceSpace.All theworkswill addressthe
ideaof performance
as eventandwill makeuseof the
many performance
areaswithmthespace. As wellas
the live performances
, the programwill Includea
photographi
c exhibitionby HeldrunL5hr. oneof the
country's mostexcitingperformancephotographers
(SeeRT1-6) anda videomstallahonm theStudio
featuring a selection of danceVideowork.

Griffin's first showfor 1995 Mr Melancholy
plays
fromApril7 - May 7 at TheStablesTh11tre, Sydney.
Featuringhermitsanda clownin conflict in a
lighthousesetting, it's a workof amusinglycalculated
pathosthatcouldonly comefrom the Melbourneof
Leunig andDickens. It's writtenby Matt Cameron
,
toutedto bea newforceIn Australian playwriting
ints on Waterin the
(Playboxfeaturedhis Footpr
Playwrights Rawseasonin March), directedby Griffin
artistic directorRosHorinandfeaturesperformers
LechMackiewicz(freshfrom directing Fracta
l
Theatre
's WhiteMarriagein Brisbane
). Odile LeClezio,
JennyVuletic andAndrewS. Gilbert, with design by
MichaelWilkinson, lightingby MarkSheltonand
music by ElenaKats-Chem
in. Nextup for Griffin will
a horriblyfunnydescentinto
be Moonwalkers
madnessgenerated
by everydayfears.the eagerly
).
awaited newplay from Timothy Daly (KafkaDances

'diverse, unexpect
edandneverdull'. See for yourself
ApriVMayin CompostHeap(AdamGeczy)Gonebut
not forgotten(RowanStoreyand HelenStuckey)and
newworksby Phillip Watkins, EvonneWerner, Paul
Quinn andSadie Chandler
. OpenThursday
-Saturday
12-6andSundays1-5.

Lyndal Jones Sexual Play In the Galapagos Islands

FourWindsEasterConcert(April 15-16) is heldeach
yearIn a naturalamphitheatreoutside Berrnagulon
the southcoastof NSWwhereyou canenjoy the
purity andImmediacy of soundunencumbered by
amplification in a clearopen air acoustic. Andin the
evening mix it with The Whltlams (the real ones) at a
twilight barbecue. Performersthis year include
MichaelKelran Harvey(playing Messiaen.Lisztand
Vine); the MelbourneBrassEnsemblewith soloist
GeoffreyPayne(Gabriell and Frescobaldi, Andre
Previn); Beethovenfrom MichaelBrimer (piano) and
Susan Blake(violin); Riley Lee andMatthewDoyle
(originalcompositions for didgeridooandshakuhachi
)
andHalen Noonan andMartin Croft (m a programof
Broadwaysongsandsettingsof Shakespeareby
Australianwomencomposers
, includingAlison
's Buried
, a highlydramaticsetting of
Bauld's Banquo
thesleepwalking
sceneof LadyMacbeth
). POBox73,
Bermagu
i NSW2546.

SixthSpringlinternatlonal Festivalof New Music
1-29September
. ArtisticDirectorRogerWoodward
hasannounced
this year'sprogramwellaheadof
time. ProgramincludesDebussyplayedby
with an exhibitionof worksby James
Woodward
Darling
; RecentHarpMusic(Solbiah
, Finnissy
, Kerry,
Alvarez
, Steenhuisen
, !sangYun, Carter
, Katz-Chemin)
playedby Marshall McGuire; SydneyPercussion
Ensembleplaying Xenakis, Gehlhaar, Boyd, Shanahan
and Radulescu: Blazln' Brassplaying Xenakis.
Ricketson, Shlomowitz;Symposium by Radulescu:
The Spectra
l Technique of Composition during which
Roger Woodwa
rd performs Radulescu's Fourth Piano
Sonata; TheGoldnerString Quartetplay Webern,
Butterley, Radulescu, Beethoven; NorthSydneyGirls'
High SchoolWind Orchestrawith Roger Woodward
as soloistplayingGrainger; plus Perihelion (resident
ensemble - Universrtyof Queensland) and a concert
lescufeaturing
entitled ...rather....around....Radu
soloists LauraChlslett, Stephan
ie Maccallum, Roger
Woodward. Information/brochure: 30 Saddington
Street,Turramurra,NSW2074

Midnight Minimalism: ForMelbourne
' s International
Festival of Organand Harpsichord(16-22April)
churchorganist MerrowynDeaconplays
Metamorphosis and MadRush by Philip Glass,
Satie's Messa des Pauvresand an abridged
tionsprobably the first pieceof
performanceof Vexa
minimalist music. Thursday April 20 at10.45 pm at St
Mary's AnglicanChurch
, Cnr. Quee
nsberry & Howard
Streets, NorthMelbourne
. (03)328·2592

New artist run space- TheBasementGallery178
Collins StreetMelbournepresentsworkwhich is

LyndelJones, detail from videocomponentof Sexua
l
Play in theGalapagos
Islands
, CanberraN1tlonal
SculptureForum. Seepage26.

Elaine Russell's paintingsareinspired by memories
of herfamilyand her life during the 1940's and 50's
on a missionat Murrin Bridge on the Lachlan River in
north westernNew SouthWales. Daily routinesand
evocativeepisodesfrom herchildhoodare the
materialof herpaintings. "ThesearethethingsI can
neverforget". Aboriginal and South Pacific Gallery,
44 ReservoirStreet, SurryHills. SydneyNSWuntil
April 22.

Moreautobiography
from Liam Heary • ThmgsYou
SeeWhenYouDon'tHaveA Gun- "In paintingthere's
a freedomof thoughtthatcouldbepositively
dangerous
11practicedelsewhere
· If you dare. Cafe
Gallery, FremantleArts Centre in Apnl.

TwoAustrahanpoetsreadingat Arlel Bookse
llers (42
OxfordStreet, Padding
ton NSW) • Melbourne's Peter
Bakows
ki will launchhis newbookIn thehuman
night. Also reading,Phllll p Hammlal with a guest
jazztrio. Thursday May 18at 7 pm

MelbourneJazzCo-operativethis year celebrates12
years of innovati
on. Their April program includes A·
UveJazz every Sunday night in April 9pm till
midnight: Justine Jones Quintet(featuring Cathy
Harley), the Niko Schaub
le Quartet
, Ren Walters' "Tip"
andMorgana, and Wednesdaynights April 19 & 26
Lee Mclver's Jurrasic Bark. Trumpeter
/composerLee
Mciver premieredhis Melbourne
septetlatelastyear,
featuringthe outstanding saxophone section of
LachlanDavidson, PeterHarperand Gaven Dunn with
Ren Walters (guitar), JonathonZlon (bass) andScott
Lambie (drums). All gigs at 25 BennettsLine,
MelbourneCity Enquiries/Program
: Martin Jackson
Ph: 03-882.3835Fax: 03-882.0505

OpticalBleach: acting by meansof light to make
white or pale: an exhibition of multiple images + text
basedphotograph
ic worksby TobinLushat Artzone
Gallery, 80 Hindley StreetAdelaideApriVMa
y.

Melbourne
's NewMedia Networkhavefeaturedtwo
new CD-ROM
worksworth watching out for during
y
their recent multi-mediaexhibition. Atlas:Cosmolog
of Kyotoby Koichi MoriandStephenSulowayoffering
continued

THE AUSTRALIAN CENTRE ••
FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
..
Enrol now for part -time photography courses from
introductory to specialized in traditional and new
image-making technologies. The ACP has a superbly
renovated photographic workshop which includes
black & white and colour darkroom s, studio ,
mural printing and digital imaging faciJities.
To find out more about our educ ation program and facilities
for hire please ph one: (02) 332 1455 fa : (02) 331 6887
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a chanceto immerseyourselfin theclassicalculture
of ImperialJapan
, a worldin whichyoucandicewith
thedevil, diea thousandunspeakable
deathsin
Japanese
hell, gathercluesfrom famousscholarsor
trickydemonsandlearnmoreaboutJapanese
culture
thanyoucouldIn a monthin Tokyo. TheSwearClub
by MichaelBuckleytookits title froma clubstartedby
theartist'sson, a placewhereyoucanbeas naughty
asyouwant.Thepiecechartstheturbulentterrainof
doubtandaging• thosebitsof humanexperience
wheremostof us behavebadly.
Meanwhile
All New Genoffersan interactive
multimedia
moduleheadingfor a shiningfutureasa
Gameglrl,
Nintendostyle. Stratospheric
negotiation
withleadinggamesmanufacturers
haveledVNS
Matrix to believeit's timeBarbieis zeroedand
keyboard
cowboysfacedwith far lesssplatterand
megaslime. AustralianCentrefor Contemporary
Art,
Melbourne
.
Space
TalkStudio-OpenCityat ThePerformance
will betranscribing
, analyzing
andperformingother
people
's conversations
as a preludeto theirCO·ROM
performance
laterthisyear, Nineteen
to theDozen
,
featuringAustralianEnglishes
of the21stCentury
.
Opento public: Friday-Saturday
April 28·29. Phone
02·319-5091
.
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Museumof ModemAri at Heldein April-May
presentsDowntown
, an exhibitionwhichnavigates
the
urbanandsuburbanterritoriesof PopandpostPop
art by American
artistEdRuschaandAustralians
HowardArkleyandRobertRooney
. Ruschaexplores
thecontrivance
of American'cool'. juxtaposing
text
andimageto illuminateihe bleakprofanityof the
everyday
." RobertRooneyturnstheemptyroads,
fuelstopsandcaryardsof contemporary
post-war
boomcultureintoserialconceptualism
. Howard
Arkleylooksat consumerdreamsthroughgaudyand
lurid reproduction
.
Concurrently
on exhibitionis In RveWordsor
Less, "Lookat anywordlongenoughandyouwill see
it openup intoa seriesof faults, intoa terrainof
particles
, eachcontainingits ownvoid." (Robert
Smithson)ArtistandguestcuratorChristopher
van
derCraatsplayswiththe useof text, context,subtext
in theart of JennyHolzer, KayRosen
, Robert
lndlana, BarbaraKruger, LawrenceWelner,Aleks
Danko
, RaisinO'Dwyer, Elizabe
th Newman.
1995performance
programat Brisbane
's Institute
of ModernArt openedwith LivingArt twosolo
performances
by GeoffreySchmidtin Demonstrations
of Desire.a performance
thatdiscussed
froma
personalperspective
thelinkbetweendisease
and
desireandParadance
Fableby Stuart lynch
developed
in collaboration
with Nicholas Zurbrugg
,
investigating
thebodyas •a table, a mythor a non·
individualbody"thatcanfunctionasa transmitterof
feelingratherthana vehicleof Individualcreative
expression
".

Carll.onChats is a setof impromptuperformances
for
bumping into (weatherpermitting) during theComedy
Festiva
l, Melbournein April. Absurdbut intelligent
chats,part-improvised, partlyin the realmof
performance
art, theseinter-connect
edworksare
writtenby LloydJonesin collaboration
withthe
performersLizJones,MaureenHartley
, BrendaIrwin
andRamez
Tabit LaMama

Sport

"It struckmethatwomen
' s conversation
while
prepar
ing mealswasa formof theatreandI wantedto
write a play thatbrokea fewof thetaboosassociated
withdeath". Hence
, Julie Day's ComeBackfor Light
Refreshments
AftertheServicein whichfourwomen
preparefoodfor a wakewhilechattingaboutlife and
deathandat theendof theplay theaudiencegetsto
eatthework. Winnerof the1992AdelaideAdvertiser
FringeAwardanddeemedby a criticat the'93
to be"literally delicious".
EdinburghFestival
, the
Throughout
April at theBeckettTheatre

Malthouse
, Melbourne
Comedy
Fest
ival.

LONGITUDINAL
Jon PlappIn a Parenthesis
1987-88

PROJ~CT
28 Apri l - 23 July
1995
EXCESSIVE PRACT ICE
Barbara Bo lt & Tony Lusk
SERIOUS INK MEN
Paul T ri nidad , Bevan Honey &
Ron Turner
MINYMA KUTJARA
Mary Mclea n & Naida Searl es
LONGITUDINA L PROJECT is a series
of three gallery based events that will
unfold, each having a distinct mood and
intent ion. The art ists will be present ,
work ing in the gallery space , while
simultaneously represented on screen
through video realtlme record ings. Taken
from a bird's eye view, th is footage will
estab lish flatness as a common fonnal
attribute .

On complete lon of the pro ject a catalogue
which includes art ist profiles, images and
essays on the relationship with audiences
will be produced .

For further information and your
co py of the c.atalogue, co ntact

FREMANT LE ART S CENTR E
I Finnerty Street Fremantle WA 6160
ph (09) 335 82+f fax (09) '430 6613

MINIMA/MAXIMA
is a surveyexhibitiontracingthe
intellectual
processes
exploredby threeSydney
artists, Uz Coats, Jim Croke& JonPlapp, to expand
definitionsof thetermsof minimalism
, hencethe
title's suggestion
of the maximumresolutionin a
minimalistfield. Theexhibitionshowskeyworksfrom
a tenyearperiodofferingtheAUblica freshinsight
intotheevolvingvisuallangua
ge thateachartisthas
developed
. Sir HermannBlackGallery, Universityof
SydneyUnion, level5, WentworthBuilding,11·5
Mon-Fri,April 11 • May 5.

A SmallHistoryof Photography
is a seminarseriesto
Photography
beheldat theCentrefor Contemporary
in Melbourneon six Wednesday
evenin
gs beginning
26 April andrunninguntil4 October
. Theseriesaims
to undermine
theideaof a singlecanonicalhistoryof
photography
. Thetitlefor theseriesis takenfrom
Walter Benjamin
's essayof 1931in whichhe
elaborateshis response
to thehistoryof photographic
images.Eachof thespeakers
will selecttenkey
imageswhichtheywill addressspeculatively
from a
person
al perspective
. Thelineupincludesa broad
rangeof peoplethinkingaroundandworkingin the
photographic
. WriterPaulcarterpresentsDouble
Take
: 2 sets of l1T1a9es
10 YearsApart.GaelNewton
,
Curatorof Australian Photography
at the National
Galleryof Australia
, looksat feminist photography
in
hertalk TheMovementof Women
: Interpreting
the
. Other
CurrentWorkof Survivorsof theSeventies
speakers
includefilm criticAdrianMarlin, artists
DestinyDea~n. MartynJolly andPeterTyndalland
curatorJulianaEngberg
. Information
is available
from
theCCPon (03)4171549.

Watermarked
1: Aftera seriesof performances
in
Melbourne
, Adelaide
andHobart
, dancersRobyn
Richardson
andDHnneButterworth(fromAdelaide
andPerthrespectively)
havedeveloped
a newduet
exploringreflection
, refraction andtransparency
,
expected
andunexpected
dance
. At theWomen
's
Gallery, 375BrunswickStreet,FitzroyApril28·29.

Tooth and Claw

Tee Off

With Jack Rufo

With Vivienne Inch

Read any item about profes ional p rt
in Au tralia tod ay and who do you ee?
ither up front making the running or
lurking in the hadow waiting to pounce ·
there are two name and two name only.
The big men of u tral ian port, the only
two who marter: Rupert Murdoch and
Kerry Packer . They 're fighting over Pay lV,
they're fighting over the football
uperleagu e. The y' re fighting over the
future of sport · o why not do the en ible
thing and turn them INTO Australian
sport?

"Too many player ju r rhink about
hitting the ball. What you ought to be
thinking about i where you want the ball,
how high you want it whether you want it
to tum left or right and what di ranee you
want it. Th at th e major difference
between amateur and profe ionals.
Amateur think about the ball.
Profe ional think about the ho t" (H ow
to Play Par Threes Peter mith )

The papers trumpeted the half-rime score
in the uperleague Battle: Packer 1 Mudoch
0. Why not play out the econd half on the
field, or better yer, in the quared circle?
The two gJadiator clearly despise each
other: let them take that aggre sion out in
the ring, over 15 rounds. The Au tralian
public would pay big money to ee them
slug it out, toe ro toe, round after gruelling
round, until only one mogul wa left
standing.
Imagine the seconds lining up at
ri ngside. In the Packer corner: John
Howard, Richo Ray Martin; in the
Murdoch comer: Paul Keating, Michael Lee
and ... well, tha t's enough. The refer e?
omeone of suffi ient tanding to para re
these brutal pugili t . The GovernorGeneral? No, too formal Perhaps a great
mediator. Geraldine Doogue? Or omeone
tougher, who could seep in when nece ary.
Ita Bunro e? o, there can be only one
per on fearless enough, one person
ferocious enough to tand between these
two giants. tuart Littlemore.

With th.i in mind I canned thi week '
artS coverage with di appointm nt .
1995 ver ion of Imagine and Review have
ome new outfits but the game plan ha n't
changed. It' till a quick trot around the
green, 9 ho le in 30 minute , videoclipping
from opera to taxidermy, no carefully
co n idered shots, no follow through. H ost
with their eyes on the bal~ prodding ani ts
for quick an wers and nor Ii tening becau e
they' re already thinki ng about the next ba ll,
putting the viewer off the game alrogerher.
tv

On another tee, Aunty Mary ha
replaced Unde Peter over at Art on Sunday
and I wonder if there will be a tee off at all.
How long do we have to endure the low
and prodding tutor approach to ans o
popular at the ABC "Le on 1: The Ball"
and the ort of commentary that a ume
that no-one out the re know: the gam .
There was one little Ba h on this week
Movie Show . Margaret Pomeranz, David
tratton and Shane Daniel on as unguarded
a they can manage, look ing as comfortable
as tho e armchair permit hush puppies toe
to toe, holding as dose a I've een all week
to a "relaxed conver ation " ! For all of five
peaking
minute , three commentator
together about the Oscar in a sustained
ice shot!
match between pcofe ionals.

